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`Sinagan saqmeTa saministros saarqivo sammarTvelos mier Jurnalis 
gamocemis ideas namdvilad mivesalmebi, Tundac imitom, rom saarqivo 
sammarTveloSi daculi masalebi didi xani iyo gasaidumloebuli. rac, 
albaT, Cveni xarvezia, radgan am masalebis drouli  popularizacia ver 
movaxdineT. marTalia, garkveuli mcdelobebi iyo: saarqivo masalebze 
dayrdnobiT ramdenime gadacema da dokumenturi filmi momzadda, aseve 
sagazeTo statiebic daiwera, Seiqmna veb-gverdi, magram es zRvaSi 
wveTia imasTan SedarebiT, risi gakeTebac SeiZleba. 

arqivSi Zalian saintereso istoriuli masalebi inaxeba, romlis 
sajarod gamotana saintereso iqneba ara mxolod istorikosebisTvis, 
mecnierebisTvis, studentebisTvis, aramed mTeli qarTuli 
sazogadoebriobisTvis, saarqivo masalebi  xelmisawvdomi unda iyos 
yvelasTvis. saarqivo sammarTvelos Jurnalic, pirvel rigSi, amas Seuwyobs 
xels da arqivis savizito baraTi gaxdeba. 

 visurveb, rom Jurnali iseve, rogorc nebismieri produqti, romelsac Sinagan saqmeTa saministro 
qmnis, xarisxiani iyos. darwmunebuli var, rom Jurnali saintereso da Sinaarsobrivad daxvewili iqneba. 
`saarqivo moambes~ araCveulebriv samecniero-popularul Jurnalad SeuZlia Tavis damkvidreba.~
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I welcome the publication of this journal by the Archive Administration of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Georgia, mainly because 
the materials held by this Administration were kept classified for such a long time. Perhaps this is our own fault, as we were not able 
to bring these materials to the public in a more timely fashion, although there have been several attempts to do this: several television 
programs and documentary films were prepared using materials from the archive, and a number of newspaper articles were written. But 
this is just a drop in the ocean compared to what can be done.

The archive contains very interesting historical materials. The publication of these materials will be interesting not only for historians, 
academics and students, but for Georgian society as a whole. This is why the archival materials should be made available to the public 
and to everybody. This journal, edited by the Archive Administration, will strongly help this process and will consequently serve as a 
means to advertise the Archive Administration. In this way the community will learn about ht kind of information that is kept there, and the 
journal will serve as a basis for further historical research. 

I would like for this journal – as well as any other product created by the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Georgia – to be of a high 
quality. I do hope that the new publication will be as perfect as possible with regard to content and language. The articles will be 
composed objectively and based solely on documentary materials. The “Archival Bulletin” will hopefully affirm itself as an excellent 
academic-popular publication                                                            

                                                                                              Eka ZguladZE (DEPUTy MInISTER of InTERnAl AffAIRS)
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 The Archive Department of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Georgia 
is publishing this journal, which is entirely based on archival materials. It should 
be emphasized that despite a fire that destroyed a large part of archive’s holdings, 
numerous interesting documents and materials survived and are now stored in the 
archive and are awaiting publication. In addition, a great deal interesting materials 
are part of the Presidential Archive (the Archive of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of Georgia), which is now also part of the Archive Department of 
the Ministry of Internal Affairs. 

Our purpose is to make public the files kept in the Presidential Archive and the 
archives of the Ministry of Internal Affairs and the Ministry of Security, and to 
deliver this information in a way that is useful and interesting to society. 

Of course, we have no ambition at the present to produce academic articicles, but 
promise that the documentation provided in this journal will be new and interesting to 
read. We will try to avoid themes that are stale and trite, and will rather present the 
materials that were concealed for decades and which will provoke discussion and debate

We will introduce exclusive photos and document reproductions that are of the 
greatest historical importance for the nation.

Hence we are aiming for a specialized group of readers. We hope that the 
journal will be as valuable for historians and scholar as for the ordinary reader who 
is interested in Georgia’s history..

Journal will be entitled  the’’Archival Bulletin’’, and by this means we will 
try to deliver to the reader the information kept in the Archive Department. 

The’’ Archival Bulletin’’ will be issued quarterly, and it will consist of three 
sections: Section 1 will contain archival materials adapted for reading purposes; 
Section 2 will provide photographic materials without commentary; and Section 3 
will provide reproductions of documents dealing with related issues and time periods. 

The’’ Archival Bulletin’’ will include permanent headings that 
will make it easy for the reader find relevant materials. The’’ Archival 
Bulletin ‘‘will also invite a special guest commentator for each issue who will 
historically assesses the epoch and the facts introduced in that particular issue.  

The’’ Archival Bulletin’’ will be issued in the Georgian and English 
languages and will be distributed abroad as well. The Editorial Board of the 
Archive Department expresses its gratitude to the Directorate of the Ministry of 
Internal Affairs of Georgia as well as to each of the structural subunits that have 
supported and helped us to establish   the’’ Archival Bulletin”.



 Sinagan saqmeTa saministros saarqivo sammarTvelos mier gamoica 

Jurnali, romelic agebuli gaxlavT saarqivo masalebze. ucxo aravisTvis 

iqneba, Tu vityviT, rom uSiSroebis arqivSi 1991 wlis dekembris xanZris 

miuxedavad, romelmac saarqivo masalebis didi raodenoba gaanadgura, 

mainc uamravi saintereso masala Tu dokumentacia inaxeba, romelsac 

jerjerobiT mzis Suqi ar uxilavs. aseve saintereso masalebia davanebuli 

Sinagan saqmeTa saministrosa da prezidentis (yofili partiuli arqivi) 

arqivis stelaJebze.

Cveni mizanic saarqivo sammarTvelos sam ganyofilebaSi- 

uSiSroebisa da Sinagan saqmeTa saministroebis da prezidentis (yofili 

partiuli arqivi) arqivebis sacavebSi daculi saqmeebis sajarod gamotana 

da sazogadoebisTvis saintereso saxiT miwodebaa. 

ar gvaqvs imis pretenzia, rom mecnierul naSromebs warmogidgenT, 

Tumca iqneba kargad sakiTxavi da siaxle. ar SevexebiT gacveTil da 

gadaReWil Temebs, swored iseT saqmeebs avxdiT fardas, romlebic 

aTwleulebis ganmavlobaSi tabudadebuli iyo da romelTa Sesaxebac 

bevri kiTxvis niSani arsebobs.

 warmogidgenT eqskluziur fotoebsa da dokumentebs, romlebsac axla  

ukve udidesi istoriuli mniSvneloba aqvs erisTvis. 

Cven ar viqnebiT orientirebuli mkiTxvelis raRac konkretul jgufze. 

Jurnali Rirebuli iqneba rogorc istorikosebisa da mecnieri muSakebisTvis,  

aseve ubralo mkiTxvelisTvis, romelsac uyvars Tavis qveynis istoria da 

ainteresebs warsuli. 

Jurnals ~saarqivo moambe` vuwodeT da SevecdebiT,  misi saSualebiT 

saarqivo sammarTveloSi daculi bevri saintereso masala mivitanoT mkiTxvelamde. 

~saarqivo moambe` sam TveSi erTxel gamova da pirobiTad sami nawilisgan  

iqneba Semdgari:  1)  saarqivo saqmeebi sakiTxavad gadamuSavebuli; 2) fotomasalebi 

ukomentarod da 3) dokumentaciebi, romlebic Tavadve isaubreben epoqasa da im 

periodis wyobaze. 

   Jurnals  eqneba mudmivi rubrikebi, rac gauadvilebs mkiTxvels misTvis 

saintereso Temebis moZiebas.

~saarqivo moambes` eyoleba nomris stumari, romelic istoriul Sefasebas 

miscems JurnalSi warmodgenil epoqasa da faqtebs.

~saarqivo moambe` qarTul da inglisur enaze gamova da Cveni qveynis sazRvrebs 

gareTac gavrceldeba.

Jurnalis gamocemaSi gaweuli daxmarebisa da TanadgomisTvis saarqivo 

sammarTvelos saredaqcio kolegia madlobas vuxdiT Sinagan saqmeTa saministros 

xelmZRvanelobas da yvela im struqturul danayofs, romelic gverdSi dagvidga 

da ~saarqivo moambis` dabadebas Seuwyo xeli. 



 wlis martSi saqarTvelos 
sagangebo komisiis (`Ceka~) 

prezidiumis brZanebulebiT Seiqmna 
saaRricxvo-saarqivo ganyofileba, 
romelsac daevala sagangebo komisiis 
mier gamovlenili qveynis uamravi 
`mtrisa~ da `saSiSi elementis~ Sesaxeb 
makomprometirebeli masalebis Tavmoyra  
da Senaxva.

saaRricxvo-saarqivo ganyofileba 
30 saStato erTeuliT dakompleqtda da 
pirveli saqme, romelic registraciaSi 
iqna gatarebuli, iyo sisxlis samarTlis 
saqme raJden malaqias Ze mirianaSvilisa da 
sxv. mimarT. maT bralad edebodaT sakvebi 
produqtis gadamalva. 

Svidi gansasjelidan sams _  
r. mirianaSvils, p. novoselcovsa da  
l. akopjanovs _ miesaja sasjelis umaRlesi 
zoma _ daxvreta. ganaCeni sisruleSi meore 
dResve iqna moyvanili... 

  ***
1921-1990 ww. saqarTvelos yofili 

uSiSroebis komitetis (`suki~) me-10 
ganyofilebis sacavebSi Tavi moiyara 230 000 
erTeulma.

masalebi Zalze saWiro da saintereso 
iyo qveynis avbediTi dReebisa da tragikuli 
pirovnebebis warsulis gasacocxleblad...

  ***
1991-1992 ww. Tbilisis cnobili 

movlenebis dros `sukis~ administraciul 
Senobas xanZari gauCnda. xanZris Sedegad 

In March 1921 on the basis of the order by 

the extraordinary Commission (the Cheka) of 

the Presidium an Archive registration Unit was 

established. The Unit was obliged to collect and keep 

discrete materials on “dangerous elements” and 

“enemies” of the country that had been uncovered by 

the Cheka

The Archive-registration Unit was staffed with 

30 salaried personnel, and the very first file that was 

registered was the criminal case against razhden 

f/n Malakia Mirianashvili and others convicted for 

concealing foodstuffs.

Three persons among seven accused 

– r.Mirianashvili, P.novoseltsev and L.Akopjanov – 

were sentenced to the death penalty. The punishment 

was carried out within 48 hours of the sentence. 

  ***
Between 1921 and 1990, 230,000 files were 

gathered in the depository of the 10th Directorate of 

the former Committee for State Security (KGB) of 

Georgia. These materials have extremely useful and 

interesting for restoring that bitter and harsh era of 

the country’s history.

 

From  the History of the archive 

arqivis istoria

qeTevan sarsevaniZe

KEtEVan sarsEVanidzE

1921
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ganadgurda 210 000 saarqivo erTeuli, rac 
fondis saerTo raodenobis 80%-ze meti iyo. 
gadarCenili dokumentebi ki dasvelebuli 
da umeteswilad dazianebuli iyo xanZris 
Casaqrobad gamoyenebuli wylis WavliT, 
analogiur viTarebaSi aRmoCnda Sss 
saarqivo fondic.

savalalo mdgomareobaSi aRmoCenili 
saarqivo saqmeebi (daaxl. 20 000 erTeuli) 
1992 wlis 9-14 ianvars droebiT ganTavsda 
saqarTvelos saxelmwifo arqivis Senobis 
sardafSi.

sardafSi dayrili dokumenturi saqmeebi 
kidev ufro dazianda. maT saswrafod Svela 
sWirdeboda...

1995 w. april-maisSi saxelmwifo arqivSi 
xanZris saSiSroebis gamo uSiSroebis 
saministros imJamindelma xelmZRvanelobam 

sssr revkomis 
brZaneba

revolutionary   
Committee’s order  
of the soviet union

                      ***
In the course of the violent events in Tbilisi in 

the winter of 1991-92, the administrative building of 
the KGB caught fire, as a result of which 210,000 
archive files were destroyed, amounting to 80% of 
all the material in the depository. The documents 
that survived were soggy, most of them suffered 
water damage from the efforts to put out the fire. The 
archive of the Ministry of Internal Affairs was in the 
similar condition.

The archival files (approximately 20,000 units), 
most in poor condition, were provisionally placed 
in the cellar of the building of the state Archive of 
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samecniero-teqnikuri centr `modulis~ 
SenobaSi gamoyo darbazi. saarqivo masalis 
gansaTavsebelad mosamzadebeli samuSaoebi 
sagangebo viTarebaSi Catarda. arsebiTi iyo 
drois faqtori: rac SeiZleba swrafad unda 
damTavrebuliyo remonti. amas emateboda 
materialur-teqnikuri saSualebebis 
nakleboba... da sacavi aradamakmayofilebel 
mdgomareobaSi Cabarda.

saxelmwifo arqivis sardafidan 
yovelgvari damcavi meqanizmebis gareSe, 
saswrafod moxda droebiT TavSefarebuli 
masalis axal sacavSi gadmotana da... dayra.

seriozulad dazianebuli saarqivo 
dokumentebis gadasarCenad gulisxmieri 
restavracia da mzrunveloba iyo saWiro. 
am faqtiT saqarTvelos uSiSroebis 
saministros xelmZRvaneloba araerTxel iyo 
informirebuli, magram uSedegod...

Georgia on January 9-14, 1992. 
The files suffered even more 
damage from being stored in the 
cellar, and their rescue became an 
urgent matter. 

In April and May of 1995 
because of the danger of fire, the 
Directory of the Ministry of state 
security provided space for the 
materials in the “Moduli” scientific-
technical center. Preparation 
work for accommodating the 
archive materials was carried 
out in this emergency situation. 
The time factor was extremely 
important: restoration work had 
to be completed very quickly. The 
lack of material resources for this 
task made the situation even more 
complicated. for these reasons 
the materials were delivered in 
unsatisfactory conditions. The 
materials that had been temporarily 
stored in the cellar of the state 
Archive were thus rapidly moved to 
a new storage facility, but with no 
protective mechanisms in place: 
the materials were simply tossed 
onto the floor in the new facility. 

The archival materials were badly damaged 
and needed restoration and trusteeship. The 
Directorate of the Ministry of state security of 
Georgia was well aware of the situation, but there 
was no action taken…

 

***
After 2004 a new era began, and the conditions 

of the archive depository started to improve. The 
joining of Archive Department with the Ministry of 
Internal Affairs in 2005 and the combining of the 
archival materials was especially important. Archive 
personnel and invited specialists began work on 
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  ***
2004 wlidan daiwyo axali etapi da 

daiwyo pozitiuri Zvrebi saarqivo sacavis 
mdgomareobis gasaumjobeseblad.

gansakuTrebiT mniSvnelovani iyo 2005 
w. Sinagan saqmeTa saministros saarqivo 
ganyofilebasTan gaerTianeba 
da maTi saarqivo dokumentebiT 
fondis Sevseba.

garda amisa, mowveul 
specialistTa da arqivis 
TanamSromelTa mier daiwyo 
ganadgurebis piras misuli 
masalebis intensiuri da 
permanentuli aRdgena-
restavracia: iatakze dayrili, 
dafleTili yuTebidan sakmaod 
Selaxuli dokumentebi 
sarestavracio magidaze 
saTiTaod, saguldagulod 
gasufTavda, zedmeti da 
dazianebuli Semogareni CamoeWra, 
daxeuli adgilebi daeweba, 
aRgenili furclebi saTanado 
TanmimdevrobiT dalagda, yda 
gaukeTda da Seikera. 

saguldagulod da 
rudunebiT damuSavebuli saarqivo 
saqme, axali saregistracio 
nomris miniWebis Semdeg, 
specialur yuTSi moTavsda da 
mkacrad gansazRvrul adgilze 
droebiT daido. 

saarqivo dokumentebi isev 
droebiT dalagda, radgan sacavs 
saswrafod sarekonstruqcio-
saremonto samuSaoebi sWirdeba, 
aucilebelia sacavisaTvis 
saWiro elementaruli pirobebis 
Seqmna. saswrafod unda 
gakeTdes stelaJebi, radgan 
restavrirebuli saqmeebi 
kvlav iatakze awyvia. aseve 
saswrafod mosawesrigebelia 
temperaturuli reJimi da 
sanitaruli normebi. 

bolo xans kidev 
erTi, metad mniSnelovani 
movlena moxda Sss saarqivo 
sammarTvelos cxovrebaSi: 
saqarTvelos prezidentis 
2007 wlis 5 aprilis #150 

intensive and permanent restoration of the materials 
that had nearly been destroyed: damaged documents 
were taken out of their flimsy boxes and were 
carefully cleaned one by one; damaged and extra 
pieces were cut off, and torn pages were glued. The 
restored papers put in order and appropriate covers 
were made for them.  
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gankargulebiT Sss saarqivo sammarTvelos 
gadmoeca saqarTvelos prezidentis (yofili 
partiuli arqivi) arqivi.

manamde prezidentis (yofili 
partiuli arqivi) arqivi arsebobisa 
Tu ganadgurebis zRvarze idga. Cveni 
qveynis partiuli warsulis aRmnusxveli 
istoriuli faseulobebis sakiTxi Riad 
rCeboda _ an unda ganadgurebuliyo, an 
patroni gamosCenoda da axal adgilze 
daebinavebina... 

...da maSin, rodesac yofil partarqivs 
saswrafod patroni sWirdeboda... Sinagan 
saqmeTa saministros xelmZRvanelobis 
mxardaWeriTa da maTi mtkice TanadgomiT, 
mas mzrunveli, Sss saministros saarqivo 
sammarTvelos saxiT, gamouCnda. saswrafod 

moiZebna sacavis gansaTavsebeli farTi 
da dasaRupavad gametebuli prezidentis 
(yofili partiuli arqivi) arqivis 2,5 mln 
erTeuli iq ganTavsda. 

...da arqivic gadarCa. 

mraval sakvanZo sakiTxebTan erTad Sss 
saarqivo sammarTvelos saqmianobaSi erT-
erTi prerogativaa sabWoTa xelisuflebis 
mier masobrivad da xelaRebiT 
represirebul pirTa Sesaxeb informaciis 
moZieba da Sesabamisi cnobebis gacema, ris 
safuZvelzec, sasamarTlos gadawyvetilebis 
Semdeg, mciredi sapensio Tanxa da 
SeRavaTebi odnav mainc umsubuqebs maT 
memkvidreebs warsulis mZime xvedrs.

The carefully restored archival files were 

placed in special boxes and assigned precise 

identification number. Thus the archive materials 

have been put in order, but still only temporarily, 

as the depositary needs urgent reconstruction 

and repair. elementary conditions are essential. 

The shelving must be promptly prepared as 

some restored cases are still kept on the floor; 

temperature regime and sanitarian procedures must 

be regulated as well. A statement of purpose and 

blueprints have been prepared. 

one more very important event occurred 

recently in the life of Archive Department of the MoIA:  

According to the Direction #150 of the 

President of Georgia on  April 5, 2007, 

Georgia the Presidential Archive of 

Georgia was delivered to the Archive 

department of the MoIA. This archive 

also faced potential destruction. At 

precisely that time when this archive 

of the former Central Committee of 

the Communist party urgently needed 

a patron, the Archive Department of 

Ministry of Internal Affairs of Georgia 

was ready to provide support and 

assistance. Space for accommodation 

of the Central Committee archive 

– doomed to desolation – was 

immediately found and 2.5 million archival files were 

placed there. Thus the Central Committee archive 

was rescued again.

one of the priority activities conducted by 

the Archive Department of the MoIA is searching 

for key information and providing certificates for 

persons who were subject to unjustified repression. 

These certificates help in court rulings which then 

assign victims or their heirs some small pensions 

and other benefits – but a slight alleviation for the 

hardships suffered.



In the early soviet period, minutes drawn up 
during the sessions of the Cheka – the so-called 
“extraordinary Committee” or ChK – were usually 
transferred to the Archive. These minutes show that 
one of the earliest files contained there, from the 
year 1921, concerned the arrest and shooting of 
merchants for speculation. This file may be referred 
to as “the Mirianashvili Affair,” since the Mirianashvili 
brothers were the first to be arrested on this charge. 
Consequently, we can consider the the history of 
the Archive’s materials to begin from the date of the 
Mirianashvili case in 1921.

on March 22, 1921, the Georgian Cheka issued 
an order with the goal of preventing speculation. 
According to this order, every merchant was obliged 
to bring out goods concealed in storage to the stores 
within three days, otherwise they would be shot. The 
punishment would also include confiscation of all 
property belonging to those accused. 

In spite of this severe order, few commodities 
were brought out to the stores. As a result, the Cheka 
decided to undertake forceful measures, and on 
March 27 it began conducting raids and inspections of 
trading centers.

one business that was raided was a military 
goods shop owned by the Mirianashvili brothers. The 
Cheka officers presented a warrant for the search, 

  the First File in the archive:  
Lives devoted to salt and sugar 

arqivis pirveli saqme:  

Saqarsa da marils Sewiruli sicocxle

nino yifSiZe

nino KipsHidzE

ase iwyeboda... / IT BeGAn In ThIS WAy…
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abWoTa xelisuflebis dros `Cekas~ 
(saqarTvelos sagangebo komisia) 
sxdomis oqmebi iwereboda da Semdeg 

es oqmebi gadaecemoda arqivs. swored am 
oqmebidan vlindeba, rom erT-erTi pirveli 
saqme, romelmac arqivSi daido bina, 1921 
wliT TariRdeba da vaWrebis boroti 
spekulaciis braldebiT dapatimrebasa 
da daxvretas exeba. am saqmes pirobiTad 
`mirianaSvilebis saqme~ SeiZleba ewodos, 
radgan aRniSnuli braldebiT pirvelad 
swored Zmebi mirianaSvilebi daapatimres. 
saarqivo masalebis istoriis aTvlac 
swored 1921 wlis `mirianaSvilebis~ saqmidan 
SeiZleba daiwyos.

1921 wlis 22 marts saqarTvelos 
sagangebo komisiam spekulaciis aRkveTis 
mizniT gamosca brZaneba, romlis mixedviT 
yvela vaWari valdebuli iyo, sam dReSi 
daxlebze gamoetana is saqoneli, romelic 
sawyobebSi hqondaT gadanaxuli, winaaRmdeg 
SemTxvevaSi maT sasjelis umaRlesi zoma- 
daxvreta da mTeli qonebis konfiskacia 
elodaT.

mkacri brZanebis miuxedavad daxlebze 
pirveladi moxmarebis produqtebi mainc ar 
gamoCnda, ris gamoc sagangebo komisia ukve 
moqmedebaze gadavida da 27 martis dilidan 
savaWro obieqtebis Semovla-Semowmeba 
daiwyo.

komisia jariskacebis bazarSi, 
Zmebi mirianaSvilebis maRaziaSi Sevida. 
komisiis wevrebma waradgines Cxrekis 
orderi, saqmes Seudgnen da gadamaluli 
saqonelic aRmoaCines. Rvinis sardafSi 
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kasrebiT Rvino, 35 yuTi marili, 12 yuTi 
Roris lori, 7 yuTi yveli da kidev 
sxvadasxva saxeobis produqti inaxeboda. 
komisiam maRazia daluqa da Zmebi 
kanonis daumorCileblobisa da saqonlis 
gadamalvis gamo dapatimres. ufrosi 
Zma raJden mirianaSvili 52 wlis iyo 

and they found the following concealed commodities: 
wine, 35 boxes of salt, 12 boxes of ham, 7 boxes of 
cheese, and other goods. They sealed the shop and 
arrested the brothers for failing to obey the law and 
concealing commodities. The elder brother, 52 
year-old razhden Mirianashvili, bore the primary 
responsibility under this harsh law since he was 
the principal manager of the business. 

The Mirianashvilis asserted to 
investigators that they had not imported 

goods since the installation of the soviet 
government, and that the 
commodities found by the 
Cheka were intended for the 
needs of their large family. 
The Cheka dismissed these 
assertions, and consequently 
the elder brother razhden was 
sentenced to be shot, while 
younger brothers Giorgi and 
Levan were imprisoned.

In its attempts to prevent 
speculation, the Cheka raided 

many more shops and 
trading centers. A raid was 
conducted on the basis of 
a search warrant in Petre 
naumenko`s candy shop 
on Golovin Avenue, Tbilisi’s 
central prospect. Storage 
sacks of wheat, sugar 
and honey were found 
in the shop, serving as a 
perfect pretext to arrest 
the owner. naumenko, 
however, was lucky 
enough to avoid the death 
penalty, unlike another 
accused, noveseltsev, who 

was arrested on the same charge. various kinds of 
goods were found in noveseltsev`s cellar, including 
Swiss cheese, butter, salt, sugar, and soap. The 
investigators accused him of speculation, and he was 
sentenced to be shot. The same fate was shared by 
still another merchant, Lazare Akopjanov, who was 

pirveli saqmis  

masalebi

Papers of the first case 
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da, rogorc ufrossa da saqmis ZiriTad 
warmmarTvels, kanonis mTeli simZime mas 
daawva. 

marTalia, Zmebi mirianaSvilebi 
gamoZiebas umtkicebdnen, rom sabWoTa 
xelisuflebis damyarebis Semdeg 
vaWroba SevwyviteT da aRarc saqoneli 
Semogviatania, xolo is, rac komisiam 
aRmoaCina, Cveni mravalricxovani ojaxis 
saWiroebisTvis gvqonda gadanaxulio. 
gamoZiebam es mtkicebuleba sarwmunod ar 
miiCnia, ris gamoc raJdens daxvreta miusaja, 
xolo levan da giorgi mirianaSvilebs _ 
patimroba.

spekulaciis aRkveTis mizniT 
specialuri komisia kidev araerT 
maRaziasa da savaWro dawesebulebaSi 
Sevida. orderis safuZvelze Semowmeba  
Catarda golovinis prospeqtze mdebare 
petre naumenkos saSaqarlamoSic. sawyobSi 
fuTobiT fqvili, Saqari da Tafli 
aRmoaCines, rac mflobelebis dapatimrebis 
mizezi gaxda.  naumenko sasjelis umaRles 
zomas _ daxvretas gadaurCa, rasac ver 
vityviT amave motiviT dapatimrebul 
kidev erT braldebul novoselcevze, 
romelsac saxlis sardafSi aRmouCines 
didi raodenobis sxvadasxva saqoneli: 
Sveicariuli yveli, karaqi, marili, Saqari, 
saponi. gamoZiebam mas borot spekulaciaSi 
dasdo brali da daxvretac miusaja.

igive bedi gaiziara kidev erTma movaWre 
lazare akopjanovma, romlis daxvretis 
mizezic 1 fuTi Saqris, 3 fuTi sapnis, 44 
wyvili windis, 40 cali sanTlis, 8 wyvili 
qalis fexsacmlis gadamalva gaxda.

lazare akopjanovis saqmeSi 
vkiTxulobT: akopjanovs, rogorc pirveli 
gildiis vaWars, romelmac gadamala 
saqoneli, miesajos kanonis umaRlesi zoma 
- daxvreta, misi qoneba konfiskirebul 
iqnas, xolo saqme CaiTvalos daxurulad 
da gadaeces arqivs.   

sabWoTa xelisufleba spekulaciis 
aRkveTis mizniT msgavs radikalur 
nabijebsa da gadawyvetilebebs ar 
erideboda, amitomac im periodSi uamravi 
vaWari iqna daxvretili, dapatimrebuli 
da saerTod CamoSorebuli savaWro 
saqmianobas. movaWreebis daxvreta 
danarCenebis dasaSineblad iyo 
mimarTuli da masobriv terors  
isaxavda miznad. 

convicted of concealing one pack of sugar, 3 boxes 
of soap, 44 pairs of socks, 40 candles, and 8 pairs of 
women shoes. In the Akopjanov case, the conclusion 
found in the file reads as follows: “Akopjanov, as 
a merchant of a first class guild, having concealed 
goods, shall be sentenced to shooting; his property 
shall be confiscated and the case shall be closed and 
transferred to the archive.”

The soviet government showed no scruples 
in resorting to the harshest measures to prevent 
speculation. As a result, very many merchants 
were shot or forced to relinquish their commercial 
activity. The shooting of these merchants was aimed 
at intimidating others, and it served as part of the 
spreading large-scale terror in Georgia.      

raJden mirianaSvilis ojaxis  

wevrebis werili
Letters of razhden Mirianashvili`s family members



damfuZnebeli krebis prezidiumi.

saqarTvelos demokratiuli   

respublikis  mTavroba

presidium of the Constituent assembly.
Government of the democratic 
republic of Georgia



eTqmulebis organizaciis Seqmnis 

gamo, romelic mimarTuli iyo 

sabWoTa saqarTvelos xelisuflebis 

winaaRmdeg, banditizmisa da Spionizmis 

braldebiT konstantine afxazs, romelic 

aRiarebs SeiraRebuli ajanyebis organizebaSi 

monawileobas, miesajos daxvreta da ganaCeni 

sisruleSi moyvanil iqnas ocdaoTxi saaTis 

ganmavlobaSi~. - aseTi ganaCeni gamoutana 

general kote afxazs 1923 wlis maisSi 

`Cekam~. specialuri komisiis SemadgenlobaSi, 

romelmac  general afxazs daxvreta miusaja 

_ mogilevski, pankrato, zonovi, maxnovski, 

epifane kvantaliani, oraxveliZe, Salva eliava, 

lavrenti beria da lominaZe Sediodnen.

konstantine afxazma didi wvlili 

Seitana ivane javaxiSvilTan erTad 

saqarTvelos saxelmwifo universitetis 

daarsebaSi. mis saxels ukavSirdeba qarTuli 

eklesiis avtokefaliis aRdgena da qarTuli 

erovnuli armiis Seqmna, rac mniSvnelovani 

faqti iyo Tavisuflebaaxalmopovebuli  

saqarTvelosTvis.  

qveynis damoukideblobis aqtsac, 

romelic erovnulma sabWom 1918 wlis  

26 maiss miiRo, sxvebTan erTad xels  

swored kote afxazi awerda. 

damoukidebelma saqarTvelom mxolod 

sami weli iarseba. Semdeg ki qveyanam 

dakarga damoukidebloba da qarTvelma 

mamuliSvilebma kvlav daiwyes brZola 

qveynis gasaTavisufleblad. kote afxazi 

erT-erTi lideri gaxldaT am brZolaSi.

1921 wlis bolosTvis iqmneba 

erTiani samxedro centri, romelSic 

Sediodnen menSevikebidan da memarjvene 

federalistebidan generali varden 

S̀
“Konstantine Apkhazi, accused of plotting 

against the state, banditry, and espionage directed 
against the authorities of the soviet republic of 
Georgia, and who admits participation in organizing 
an armed rebellion, is hereby convicted and 
sentenced to death, with the punishment to be 
carried out in the next 24 hours.”

such was the guilty verdict delivered by the 
Cheka (ChK) against Kote Apkhazi in May 1923. The 
Cheka tribunal that convicted General Kote Apkhazi 
to death included the following: Mogilevski, Pankrato, 
Zonov, Makhnovski, Kvantaliani, orakhvelidze, 
eliava, Beridze, Lominadze, and others.

Konstantine (“Kote”) Apkhazi, together with 
Ivane Javakhishvili, made an enormous contribution 
to the foundation of Tbilisi state University in 
Georgia. his name is also associated with the 
restoration of the autocephalous status of the 
Georgian Church and the foundation of the Georgian 
army that was crucial in the ultimately doomed 
attempt to defend the newly acquired freedom of  
the Georgian democratic republic.

Kote Apkhazi was also among the signees of 
the Independence Act of Georgia that was adopted 
by the national Council on 26 May, 1918. 

Independent Georgia was short-lived, lasting 
only three years. But after the Georgian state lost 
its independence, Georgian patriots carried on the 
struggle for its liberation. Kote Apkhazi was among the 
most outstanding leaders of this liberation movement 
following Bolshevik russia’s occupation of Georgia.

Kote apkhazi – “My death Will Bring Glory to Georgia”

kote afxazi: `Cemi sikvdili  
gamarjvebas moutans saqarTvelos~

nino yifSiZe

nino KipsHidzE

gmirebi / heroeS
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wulukiZe da nacional-demokratebidan kote 

afxazi. pirvel etapze samxedro centris 

daniSnuleba gaxldaT saqarTvelos yvela 

kuTxeSi  msgavsi patar-patara centrebis 

Seqmna, romelic erTiani samxedro 

centrisgan gakontroldeboda. 

samxedro centrma male mTeli 

saqarTvelo moicva. centris yvelaze 

didi filiali baTumSi mdebareobda, 

romelsac generali giorgi mazniaSvili 

xelmZRvanelobda. 

am centrs saerTo saxalxo ajanyebis 

organizeba unda gaewia.  Tumca erTianoba 

xSir SemTxvevaSi miuRweveli iyo da 

centrSic ki azrTa sxvadasxvaoba sufevda. 

centrs surda kavSiris damyareba 

mezobel azerbaijansa da somxeTTan, Tumca 

es SeuZlebeli gaxda. 

1922 wels pirvelad spiridon kedia, 

Semdeg ki asaTiani daapatimres.

politikuri centri, romelSic ukve 

paritetuli komitetic moiazreboda da 

xSirad ganmaTavisuflebel komitetsac 

uwodebdnen, sabolood 1922 wlis seqtembris 

sxdomaze gaformda, romelic nariyaliZis 

binaSi mimdinareobda. sxdomas eswrebodnen 

varden wulukiZe, kote afxazi, rostom 

musxeliSvili, ioseb gedevaniSvili, 

nariyaliZe da aleqsandre andronikaSvili. 

  paritetuli komiteti xuTi partiisgan 

Sedgeboda: nacional demokratebi, 

menSevikebi, socialist-federalistebi, 

`sxivistebi~ da social-revolucionerebi.

maT Soris Camoyalibda Semdegi 

SeTanxmeba: 

1) paritetuli komiteti unda 

Semdgariyo xuTive partiis TiTo-TiTo 

warmomadgenlisagan. 

2) yvela problema SeTanxmebulad unda 

gadawyvetiliyo. partiebs damoukideblad 

moqmedeba ekrZalebodaT. paritetuli komiteti 

valdebuli iyo SeeTanxmebina maTi moqmedeba; 

3) sazRvargareT myofi yofili 

xelisuflebisTvis direqtivebi paritetul 

komitets unda mieca da maTi yoveli 

moqmedebac SeTanxmebuli unda yofiliyo. 

4) arsebuli Tanxebi, romelic 

sazRvargareT hqondaT, saerTo miznebs unda 

moxmareboda. 

5) bolSevikebis saqarTvelodan 

gandevnis Semdeg, raSic absoluturad iyvnen 

A Joint Military Center was set up at the end 
of 1921 that included General Varden tsulukidze 
representing the Mensheviks and the federalist 
rightists, and Kote apkhazi from the national 
democrats. Initially, the Joint Military Center aimed 
at organizing and supervising similar small centers 
throughout Georgia.

soon the jurisdiction of the Joint Military Center 
covered the whole country. The largest branch of the 
Center was located in Batumi, and was headed by 
General Giorgi Mazniashvili.

The Center was to arrange demonstrations and 
a nation-wide public rebellion. Unity was in many 
cases unattainable, however, and discrepancies 
were observed in the timing of the rebellion’s launch.

The Center attempted to establish contacts in 
neighboring Azerbaijan and Armenia, but that turned 
out to be impossible.

In 1922 Spiridon Kedia was among the first to 
be arrested, and then Sosipatre Asatiani.

A “Political Center,” which also contained 
a “Parity Committee” that was frequently also 
referred to as a “Liberation Committee,” was 
formed at a session conducted in the apartment 
of narikalidze in September 1922. Kote Apkhazi 
attended this session, as did varden Tsulukidze, 
Muskhelishvili, Ioseb Gedevanishvili, narikalidze, 
and Andronikashvili.

The Parity Committee included representatives 
of five political parties: the national democrats, the 
Mensheviks, the Social-federalists, the “Skhivists,” 
and the Social revolutionaries. They agreed on the 
following terms:

1. The parity committee was to include one 
representative of all five parties involved;

2. All problems were to be settled unanimously. 
The parties were banned from acting separately. 
The Parity Committee was to coordinate activities.

3. Prevailing funds that were available abroad 
were to be spent for general purposes.

4. After driving out the Bolsheviks, the 
inevitability of which the leaders of the rebellion 
were convinced, the Committee would be assigned 
to rule the country before the restoration of legally 
elected authorities.
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Kedia and Asatiani participated in the 
elaboration of these terms from prison.

In 1922 a rebellion lead by Kakutsa 
Cholokashvili and Kote Apkhazi was staged in 
the Khevsureti region. Although the russian army 
quelled the rebellion, it sustained heavy losses in 
doing so. That served as a beginning of a national 
revolt and an awaking for Georgians. It was obvious 
to everyone that they would lose the fight if they 
retreated, so therefore they decided to launch the 
uprising with a renewed and unified strength.

It was decided first of all to occupy Tbilisi 
and force out the russian troops deployed there. 
If needed, reinforcements could be sent from the 
Kakheti region. 

however, for the several preceding months all 
was calm in the country. The Cheka had long been 
looking for the leaders of the rebellion, and they 
found the trail by means of traitor. K. Misabishvili, a 
member of the students’ Committee of the national 
Democratic Party, betrayed the entire composition of 
the Military Center.

Kote apkhazi, along with 14 members of the 
Military Center, a. andronikashvili, V. tsulukidze, 
G. Khimshiashvili, El. Gulisashvili,  

darwmunebulebi ajanyebis moTaveebi, kanonieri 

xelisuflebis dabrunebamde qveynis marTva 

swored komitets evaleboda.  

am punqtebis SeTanxmebaSi monawileobas 

iRebdnen cixidan kedia da asaTiani. 

  1922 wels xevsureTSi qaquca 

ColoyaSvilisa da kote afxazis 

meTaurobiT moewyo ajanyeba. marTalia, 

ruseTis jarma ajanyeba CaaxSo, magram 

Tavadac seriozuli zarali ganicada. es 

iyo starti erTiani erovnuli amboxebisa 

da qarTveli eris gamofxizlebisa. yvela 

kargad xvdeboda, ukan daxeva damRupveli 

iyo da amitom axali SemarTebiTa da 

erTiani ZalebiT apirebdnen amboxs. 

gadawyda, pirvel rigSi Tbilisi 

daekavebinaT da ganedevnaT rusis 

jari. saWiroebis SemTxvevaSi kaxeTidan 

daixmardnen Zalebs. 

Tumca manamde, ramdenime Tvis 

ganmavlobaSi, qveyanaSi siwynare iyo. `Ceka~ 

didxans eZebda ajanyebis xelmZRvanelebs da 

gamcemis daxmarebiT miagno kidec. erovnul-

demokratiuli partiis studentTa komitetis 

wevrma kote misabiSvilma samxedro centris 

mTeli Semadgenloba gasca.

1923 wlis TebervalSi daapatimres kote 

afxazi da masTan erTad kidev samxedro 

centris ToTxmeti wevri: a. andronikaSvili,  

kote afxazi

Kote apkhazi
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v. wulukiZe, r. musxeliSvili, g. ximSiaSvili,  

e. gulisaSvili, a. maWavariani, d. Crdileli,  

s. muxranbatoniSvili, f. yaralaSvili,  

l. klimiaSvili, m. zandukeli, i. kereseliZe,  

s. WiabriSvili, i. quTaTelaZe.

saSinlad awames tusaRebi, magram verc 

erTs veraferi wamoacdevines...

 gadawyda sasjelis umaRlesi zoma, 

daxvreta da ganaCenic sisruleSi iqna 

moyvanili. kote afxazTan erTad ToTxmetive  

patimari 19 maiss TbilisSi, vakis parkis 

teritoriaze daxvrites.

`me vkvdebi sixaruliT, radgan Rirsi 

gavxdi saqarTvelos samsxverploze zvarakad 

mitanisa. Cemi sikvdili gamarjvebas moutans 

saqarTvelos!~ _ es sityvebi SeuZaxia 

general kote afxazs daxvretis win da 

sikvdilsac ise gmirulad Sexvedria, 

rogorc icocxla.

al. Matchavariani, dimitri Chrdileli, simon 
Mukhran-Batonishvili, p. Karalashvili,  
L. Klimiashvili, M. zandukeli, i. Kereselidze,  
s. tchiaberashvili, and ivane Kutateladze, were 
detained in february, 1923.     

The detainees were brutally tortured, but none 
of them betrayed their comrades. 

The verdict – the harshest measure of 
punishment, death by shooting – was carried out, 
and Kote Apkhazi and the other fourteen arrestees 
were shot near vake Park.

“I meet death happily, as through luck it has 
fallen to me to sacrifice myself for the cause of 
Georgia. My death will bring glory to Georgia!” 
Kote Apkhazi was quoted as saying before he was 
shot. he confronted his death as heroically as he 
lived his live. 
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kote afxazis daxvretis dadgenileba

resolution sentencing Kote apkhazi to death
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` wmindaa igi, visac 
eRirsa mamulisaTvis 
Tavis dadeba! ~

qaquca  ColoyaSvili

Qaqutsa Cholokashvili

Seficulebi
oath of Fealty

suli amboxebuli 
UnBendInG SPIrIT

“A  SAInT  IS  one  for  WhoM  
SACrIfICe  for  The  CAUSe  of  The  
hoMeLAnd  BeCoMeS  WorThWhILe ”



aqarTveloSi sabWoTa wyobilebis 
damyarebis Semdeg bolSevikuri 
ruseTi maqsimalurad Seecada, 

qarTveli eri sabolood daemonebina. am 
mizniT  sarwmunoebasa da eklesiasac  
Seexo, jer eklesia monastrebi daxura, 
mRvdlebi da monazvnebi monastrebidan 
gamoreka, RvTismsaxureba akrZala, Semdeg 
ki taZrebis ganadgurebaze gadavida.  1921 
wlidan eklesiebis masobrivi daxurva 
daiwyo, aRmosavleT da dasavleT 
saqarTveloSi erTmaneTis miyolebiT 
misdgnen eklesiebs. 

sabWoTa ruseTisTvis sul erTi 
iyo eklesia-monastrebi miuval mTebSi 
mdebareobda, Tu qalaqebisa da soflebis 
centrSi, yvelgan erTnairi SemarTebiT 
anadgurebdnen. 

XI saukunis mRvimis dedaTa monasteri 
WiaTuridan sami versis daSorebiT, 
ugzo da miuval kldeSi mdebareobda. 
monastris senakebi uvargis xis Senobebs 
warmoadgendnen.  mis sakuTrebaSi Sedioda 
wisqvilTan erTad mciredi saxnav-saTesi 
adgili da Savqviani miwebi soflad. Tumca 
sabWoTa xelisuflebas monastrebis qoneba 
naklebad ainteresebda, mTavari eklesia-
monastrebis funqciis aRkveTa iyo, amitomac 
monazvnebs aRniSnuli mciredi qonebac 
waarTves da monasteric daxures, miuxedavad 
imisa, rom veranair dawesebulebas iq 
ver gaxsnidnen. 25 monazoni, romelTac 
sicocxlis didi nawili monasterSi hqondaT 
gatarebuli (zogierTi  davrdomili 
da oTxmoc wels mitanebulic ki iyo), 
TavSesafrisa da sazrdos gareSe darCa. 

Bolshevik russia, having established the Soviet 
regime in Georgia, tried its best to make Georgia into 
a nation of slaves. This found early reflection in its 
policy towards religion and churches: monasteries 
were destroyed, monks were thrown out onto the 
street, and religious services were halted.

Churches in Georgia had been largely closed 
since 1921. red Army soldiers began destroying 
the churches one after another in the Eastern and 
Western parts of the country. It made no difference 
to them whether the monasteries and churches were 
located in impregnable mountains or in city and 
village centers. They battled against religious spirit 
with equal vigor everywhere.

The 11th century Mghvimi Monastery, located 
three kilometers from the town of Chiatura, is built 
on top of a high and extremely inaccessible rock. 
It was far away from the road, and its wooden 
cloisters were of no use to anyone. The property 
of the monastery was located on a small space of 
arable land with a village mill and black, stony soil. 
The soviet government did not care particularly 
in the monastery’s property, but rather considered 
preventing the functioning of churches and 
monasteries to be the major goal of its activity. 
Accordingly, the Soviet government expropriated 
the territory and simultaneously closed the churche, 
though it made it impossible for any other institution 
to be opened there. Twenty five monks, most of 
whom had spent the greater part of their lives in 
the monastery and were over 80 years old and 
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rusuli Ceqma da qarTuli eklesia /  rUSSIAn BooTS And GeorGIAn ChUrCh

masobrivad daxuruli eklesia-monastrebi 

da quCaSi gamoyrili ber-monazvnebi

s

the total Closure of Churches and Monasteries  
and Expulsion of Monks onto the streets

nino yifSiZe

nino KipsHidzE



unable to move, were left without shelter or food. on 
the basis of an order from the Chiatura executive 
Committee (Aghmaskomi) chairman, all churches 
and cloisters had to be closed and left vacant. This 
order was of course carried out. But soon numerous 
letters and signed statements began appearing 
from almost every part of Georgia, calling for the 
churches to be rescued.

razhden Turkadze, a priest from the 
Akhalgavazi village near Telavi, sent the following 
petition to the revolutionary Committee:  “The church 
in Akhakgavazi village where I used to conduct 
services has now been made into a reading room 
by the local police, and thus our place of worship is 
destroyed. I kindly ask the revolutionary Committee 
to allow me to conduct services for parishioners 
in Akhalgavazi village without a church, at the 
cemetery.” This petition was neither the first nor the 
last of its kind that the revolutionary Committee 
would receive. of course, the main reason that 
the churches were closed was precisely to prevent 
worship services from being conducted.

frequently church closures by the Bolshevik 
authorities provoked popular resistance from 
Georgians, so party members often used forceful 
measures against them. four party members went 
to Kvemo Zandaki village near Gori and informed the 
population that their church was to be abolished: “We 
are closing the church, this is our decision,” the party 
members declared. The village population, despite 

WiaTuris aRmaskomis Tavmjdomaris 
brZanebiT monasteri unda daxurul-
dacliliyo... brZaneba sisruleSi moiyvanes... 

uamravi werili da xelmowera 
grovdeboda eklesiebis gadasarCenad 
saqarTvelos TiTqmis yvela kuTxeSi. 

Telavis mazris sofel axalgavazis 
mRvdeli raJden TurqaZe Semdeg Txovnas 
ugzavnida revoluciur komitets: `sofel 
axal gavazis eklesiaSi, romelSiac me 
vasrulebdi mRvdelmsaxurebas, adgilobrivma 
policiam samkiTxvelod gadaaqcia da me amiT 
samlocvelo momispo. amitomac umorCilesad 
vTxov revkoms, momces neba, sofel axal 
gavazSi msurvelTaTvis avasruloT 
mRvdelmsaxureba eklesiis gareSe 
sasaflaoze, micvalebulTa dasasvenebelSi~ 
(stili daculia). _ revkomis saxelze 
amgvari Txovnebi pirveli da ukanaskneli 
namdvilad ar yofila, Tumca eklesiebis 
daxurvis umTavresi mizezic swored 
mRvdelTmsaxurebis aRkveTa iyo. 

bolSevikuri xelisuflebis mxridan 
eklesiebis daketvas xSir SemTxvevaSi 
qarTveli mosaxleobis winaaRmdegobac 
mohyveboda xolme, amitomac partiuli 
muSakebi arc Zalis gamoyenebas eridebodnen. 

gorSi, sofel qvemo xandakSi 
SeiaraRebuli oTxi partiuli Cavida da 
sazogadoebas eklesiis gauqmeba acnoba. 

_ `Cven vketavT eklesias, es Cveni nebaa!~ 
_ acxadebdnen partiulebi.  

didi da patara evedreboda, ar 
daeketaT soflis erTaderTi eklesia, 
Tumca es Txovna kidev ufro aRizianebda  
oTxeuls da imuqrebodnen, Tu or wuTSi ar 
daclidnen eklesiis teritorias, cecxls 
gaxsnidnen. daSinebuli xalxi iqaurobas 
tovebda. 

amgvari qmedebebis Semdeg mosaxleoba 
kanonis ZaliT cdilobda eklesiebisTvis 
pirvandeli funqciebis aRdgenas, Tumca 
kanonic misi damwerlebis interesebs 
emsaxureboda da xalxi verafers xdeboda. 

eklesiebis gadasarCenad TxovniT 
mimarTavdnen ara mxolod revoluciur 
komitetebsa da soflis sabWoebs, aramed 
umaRles pirebsac. sayuradReboa erTi 
detalic, is adamianebi, romlebic 
cdilobdnen qarTuli eklesia-monastrebi 
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raJden TurqaZis werili
  Letter of razhden turkadze  
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rogorme gadaerCinaT, xSirad usvamdnen 
xazs, rom religia xels ar uSlis 
komunizmis damyarebas da rom Tavad 
komunizmis interesebidan gamomdinare 
unda miscemoda xalxs saSualeba, 
daekmayofilebina religiuri moTxovnileba.

`me Tqven gicnobdiT jer kidev maSin, 
roca vswavlobdi Tbilisis seminariaSi, 
roca Tqven moswavleTa Soris sTesdiT 
socializmis Teslsa... sufTa religia 
TavisTavad 
sruliadac ar 
uSlis xels 
komunisturi 
urTierTobebis 
damyarebas, miT 
ufro saxarebisebri 
qristianoba. ara 
jer ars mRvdelTa 
da RvTismetyvelTa 
naklulovneba, 
– SecodebaTa 
gadatana TviT 
sarwmunoebaze! 
adamianis da 
kacobriobis 

their advanced age, begged the 
party members not to close the 
church. This only aggravated the 
party members even further, and 
they threatened the population 
that if they did not abandon the 
territory of the church in two 
minutes, they would be shot. The 
people became frightened and 
fled the church grounds.

Later on, the local population 
tried to restore the functioning of 
the church through legal means, 
but the law protected the interests 
of the law makers and not those 
of the people.

Petitions calling for the 
safeguarding of churches were 

sent not only to revolutionary committees and village 
councils, but to high officials as well. one detail 
is worth mentioning: people who tried to rescue 
churches and monasteries often emphasized that 
religion did not prevent Communism ideas, and 
argued that it was in the interests of Communism to 
give people the opportunity to have their religious 
needs met.

In a letter dated 1923, davit Kachakhidze, 
the Bishop of Guria-Samegrelo, appeals to Mikha 

eklesia-monastrebis  
gadasarCenad  

Segrovili xelmowerebi

signatures Collected  
to reopen Closed Churches

mRvimevis monastris 

dedaTa krebuli. 

1910-iani wlebi

the Mgvimevi nunnery.
 1910s.
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dRevandeli fsixika 
aucileblad moiTxovs 
dakmayofilebul iqnas 
misi mistiur-religiuri 
moTxovnilebac~ 
(stili daculia), _ am 
sityvebiT mimarTavda 
1923 wels Tavis werilSi 
guria-samegrelos 
episkoposi daviT 
kaWaxiZe mixa cxakaias 
da werilSive aZlevda 
rCeva-darigebasac: 
_ `komunizmis 
gaZlierebisTvis 
umjobesia, sabWoTa 
xelisuflebam umaRlesi 
saero mTavrobis #25  
dekreti sarwmunoebis 
Sesaxeb daicvas. xolo, 
Tu saeklesio wesebSi 
da samRvdeloebaSi 
raimea dasagmobi, mizezi 
TviT religiaSi _ 
qristianobaSi ki ar unda 
veZioT, aramed Tavad 
samRvdeloebaa `gasaCoTqi~ (stili daculia).

msgavsi mimarTvebi da rCeva-
darigebebi, rogorc wesi, upasuxod da 
gauTvaliswinebeli rCeboda, paralelurad ki 
samRvdelo pirTa diskreditacia da maTTvis 
aTasi sisaZaglis dabraleba xdeboda. 

zemoxsenebul werilebs, moTxovnebsa Tu 
xelmowerebs, romlebic eklesia-monastrebis 
dacvas isaxvda miznad, xSir SemTxvevaSi 
amgvarad pasuxobdnen: – movismineT ra 
eklesiis msaxurTa moxseneba, kidev erTxel 
davrwmundiT religiis, eklesiis borotebasa 
da crumorwmuneobaSi. 

samRvdeloeba feodaluri wyobilebis 
gadmonaSTad inaTleboda da eklesiebis 
masobrivi daxurvis dadgenilebebic ar 
ayovnebda. Tavad eklesiis SenobebSi 
ki ixsneboda klubebi, skolebi, 
samkiTxveloebi... 

`gaumarjos religiis, samRvdeloebis, 
eklesiebis mospobas! gaumarjos sabWoTa 
mTavrobas, romelic ebrZvis yovelgvar 
crumorwmuneobasa da borotmoqmedebas! 
Zirs religia! gaumarjos komunistur 
partias!~ _ msgavsi Sinaarsis lozungebs 
axalgasabWoebul saqarTveloSi iSviaTad 
namdvilad ar SexvdebodiT,  
rac bolSevikuri ruseTis `wiTeli~ 
politika gaxldaT. 

Tskhakaia: “I have kept up 
acquaintance with you since 
our study together in Tbilisi 
seminary, when you were busy 
with socialist propaganda 
among the pupils... Pure religion 
itself does not prevent the 
establishment of communist 
relations at all, especially if we 
are speaking about the new 
Testament and Christianity. 
nobody should extend the 
inadequacy or depravity of 
priests or clergyman to whole 
religions and confessions! 
Modern human psychology and 
the peoples of the world need 
to satisfy their mystical-religious 
demands.” The Bishop offered 
Tskhakia some advice later on 
in the same letter: “It would be 
better if the soviet Government 
would follow decree #25 “on 

faith” adopted by the Supreme Soviet. And if there 
is something unfair among the priesthood or in the 
church rules, the causes should be sought not in 
Christianity, but among the priesthood itself.”

requests and suggestions such as those in 
this letter as a rule were left without response or 
consideration. Meanwhile, priests and church goers 
were regularly discredited by being accused of terrible 
things. very often the letters, requests and signed 
statements received the following response: “having 
discussed the appeals of priests, we were once 
more convinced of the cruelty and pseudo religion of 
churches and of religions in general.”

The priesthood was considered to be a remnant 
of feudalism. This opinion received immediate 
reflection in the order for the total closure of churches. 
Church services were successfully replaced with other 
kinds of activities, and schools, reading rooms and 
clubs were constructed in the empty church buildings.

“We welcome the destruction of religion, priests 
and churches! Long live the Soviet Government, 
which combats all pseudo religion and misdeeds! 
down with religion! Long live to Communist Party!” 
Such appeals – the “red Policy” of Bolshevik russia 
– became a characteristic feature in Georgia just after 
the Soviet government came to power. 

episkoposi daviT kaWaxiZe

 Bishop davit Kachakhidze
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ocian wlebSi genuas 

gazeT k̀affa
raSi~ daibeW

da 

saqarTvelos kaTolikos-

patriarq am
brosi xelaias 

werili, romelsac `saarqiv
o 

moambe~ srul
i saxiT gTav

azobT: 

ambrosi xelaias
saqarTvelos kaTolikos-patriarq 

ambrosi xelaias 
werili
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werils Sedegad is mohyva, rom saqarTvelos kaTolikos-patriarqs suverenitetis aRdgenis moTxovna ar  apaties da daapatimres. ambrosi xelaia  sakmaod didxans hyavdaT patimrobaSi, marTalia, sulierad ver gatexes, magram fizikurad Zalian dasustda da gaTavisuflebidan Zalian male gardaicvala. swored ambrosi xelaias ekuTvnis sityvebi:  `suli Cemi RmerTs ekuTvnis, guli _  Cems samSoblos, mZori, jalaTebo,  Tqven da rac gindaT, is uyaviT~... 

                     

The Patriarch of All Georgia was not forgiven for his re-quest for the restoration of Church sovereignty, and was con-sequently arrested after the publishing of his letter. Ambrosi Khelaia was imprisoned for a long time. his spirit was never broken, but his health was shattered, and he passed away soon after his release from prison. Ambrosi 

Khelaia pronounced the now famous words: “My soul belongs to God and my heard belongs to my 
homeland, and you tyrants, here is my flesh, and you can do whatever you want with it!”

 The “Archival Bulletin” offers the full version of a letter by Ambrosi Khelaia, the Patriarch of All Georgia, published in the Kappara newspaper of Genoa:

 Letter of Ambrosi KheLAiA, 
the PAtriArch 
of ALL GeorGiA

The BLACKfLy And The oAK

mumli muxasao
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 soME storiEs FroM tHE LiFE 
oF LaVrEnty BEria

“I acknowledge that I have committed terrible 

crimes, but I am a gifted manager and I can be valuable 

both for the Party and for the government, so therefore 

I ask for mercy.” These words were said to have been 

uttered by Lavrenty Beria on the day that judgment was 

passed on him. In 1953 a court sentenced him to be shot 

for high treason. he was a swindler, a counterfeiter and 

a murderer of thousands of innocent people, and he died 

in the same way as many of his own victims.

Beria enjoyed a long life as a tyrant, a bloodsucker, 

and even earned for himself the title of executioner.

Lavrenty Beria was born near Sukhumi in the 

village of Merkheuli to a poor farming family in 1899.

his history teacher once told him that he would 

either become a notorious brigand in the Caucasus like 

Zelimkhan, or a russian police officer.

As it turned out, Beria became both of these things. 

In the Baku underground and in Georgia during the 

independent Georgian republic in 1920-21 Beria was 

a red brigand, and for the next fifteen years he was a 

Bolshevik police officer. 

Beria was proud of the fact that he was nicknamed 

“detective” during his study in the gymnasium. Thefts 

were frequent in the school, and the teachers would 

often lose files and money, and students lost hundreds of 

nazraxi sicocxle /  DIsGrACED LIfE

vin iyo qali, romelmac  
beria daaCoqa?

 Who was the woman  
who made Mr. Beria kneel down?

nino yifSiZe

nino KipsHidzE

lavrenti berias 
saqmianoba da 
cxovrebiseuli detalebi

`mesmis, rom saSineli danaSaulebebi 
Cavidine, magram me niWieri organizatori var, 
amitomac mgonia, sasargeblo viqnebi partiisa 
da xelisuflebisTvis, ris gamoc viTxov 
Sewyalebas!~ _ es sityvebi lavrenti beriam 
ganaCenis gamotanis dRes warmoTqva. Tumca 
sasamarTlom mas 1953 wels daxvreta miusaja 
_ rogorc samSoblos moRalates, saqmeebis 
gamyalbebels, falsifikators, asobiT 
udanaSaulo adamianis mkvlels da  
man sicocxle iseve daasrula, rogorc mis 
mier braldebulma uamravma adamianma.

saboloo ganaCenamde lavrenti beriam 
sakmaod didi gza ganvlo da `tiranis~, 
`sisxlismsmelis~, `jalaTis~ saxelic 
daimsaxura.

lavrenti beria 1899 wels soxumTan 
axlos, sofel merxeulSi, Raribi glexis 
ojaxSi daibada. 

berias Tavisi istoriis maswavlebelma 
erTxel uTxra: – Sengan, lavrenti, dadgeba 
zelimxaniviT gamoCenili kavkasieli abragi 
an, rogorc rusi policieli, fuSeze (frangi 
politikosi, saxelmwifo moRvawe, napoleonis 
TanamebrZoli da policiis ministri) 
aranaklebi iqnebio.

beria gaxda erTic da meorec. baqos 
iatakqveSeTsa da 1920-1921 wlebSi menSevikur 
saqarTveloSi igi iyo wiTeli abragi, xolo 
Semdeg,  15 wlis ganmavlobaSi, `fuSe~.
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small items. young Beria would set out in search of these 
things in return for some payment. As a rule, he usually 
found them. This is not so surprising, as in most cases 
he himself was the thief.

one of Beria’s thefts became known to all the 
schools in Sukhumi. A teacher was keeping records on 
the behavior of all the students. Beria stole this “archive,” 
which he later sold to other students with the help of 
his classmates. The teacher was barely able to keep 
from losing his job, and the inquiry failed to establish the 
perpetrator.

In his early years Beria mastered the police officer 
philosophy: “Love of snitching, but hatred of snitches.” 
he never squealed on anyone, but if he had a grudge 
towards somebody he would obtain compromising 
information, whether true or false, and pass it along to a 
school mate who he knew to be an informer.

This feature would continue to be characteristic of 
him later in his life….

beria amayobda, rom saswavlebelSi, 
romelic 1915 wels daamTavra, `meZebars~ 
eZaxdnen. saswavlebelSi xSirad iyo qurdobis 
SemTxvevebi: maswavleblebs ekargebodaT 
fuli, saqaRaldeebi; moswavleebs – sxvadasxva 
wvrilmani. lavrenti garkveuli sazRauris 
sanacvlod iwyebda maT Zebnas da, rogorc 
wesi, danakargs TiTqmis yovelTvis poulobda. 
es arc iyo gasakviri, radgan umetesad TviTon 
gaxldaT qurdi. 

berias mier Cadenili qurdobis erTi 
SemTxveva soxumis yvela saswavlebelSi 
gaxmaurda. klasis damrigebeli moswavleTa 
yofaqcevis Sesaxeb Canawers awarmoebda. 
beriam mTeli misi `arqivi~ moipara, romelsac 
Semdeg SuamavalTa meSveobiT moswavleebze 
yidda. am faqtis gamo maswavlebelma kinaRam 
samsaxuri dakarga. Ziebam damnaSave ver 
daadgina.

beriam siymawvileSi Seisisxlxorca 
policiuri filosofia: `dasmenis siyvaruli 
da dambezRebelTa siZulvili~. TviTon 
aravis abezRebda, magram Tu vinmeze javris 
amoyras gadawyvetda, mis Sesaxeb raime 
makomprometirebels, sicrue iqneboda es 
Tu simarTle, mouyveboda iseT moswavles, 
romelsac icnobda, rogorc damsmens. 

es xasiaTi SemdegSic gahyva...

gza aRmavlobisken...
erTi dokumentis mixedviT 

beria bolSevikebis partiaSi 
1917 wels Sevida (sinamdvileSi 
partiis wevri igi 1919 w. gaxda). 
baqoSi moRvaweobis wlebSi beria 
Tavbrudamxvev policiur karieras 
iqmnis, erTdroulad oTxi – sabWoTa, 
musavaturi, Turquli da 
inglisuri dazvervis 
TanamSromelia (swored 
amitom mas mogvianebiT 
`saerTaSoriso 
imperializmis 
agenti~ uwodes). 

lavrenti beria

Lavrenty Beria
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musavatebTan beria daakavSira studentobis- 
droindelma megobarma, baqoelma mirza balam, 

romelic Semdeg azerbaijanis damoukidebeli 
respublikis cnobili moRvawe gaxda. 
mirza balam beria gaacno baqos saqalaqo 
policiis ufros mir-jafar bagirovs. 
bagirovi amave dros sabWoTa agentic iyo. 
aqedan moyolebuli beria da bagirovi 
ganuyrelni arian politikuri karieris 
gzaze. aRsaniSnavia, rom isini bolos erTi 
braldebiT daxvrites (Tumca bagirovi erTi 
wliT gvian). informacias, romelsac beria 
musavaturi dazvervisTvis awvdida, bagirovi 
wiTeli armiis me-10 StabSi gzavnida.

armiis StabSi yuradReba miaqcies, rom 
am arxidan gansakuTrebiT mniSvnelovani 
informaciebi modioda, amitom bagirovs 
SesTavazes berias wminda samxedro dazvervis 
xaziT `specializacia~. 

beriam qarTul enaze dawera politikuri 
traqtati imis Sesaxeb, Tu rogor unda 
Seqmniliyo sabWoTa samxedro dazverva 
baqoSi da gaugzavna erovnebaTa saxalxo 
komisar stalins, romelic imJamad 
caricinSi imyofeboda. male beria gamoiZaxes 
centraluri komitetis rezidentTan – 
miqoianTan.

berias da miqoians politikaSi 
aerTianebdaT karieristis Tandayolili 
alRo da jaSuSis genialuri niWi. sxva mxriv 
isini antipodebi iyvenen. 

beria baqos iatakqveSeTSi ucxoeTis 
dazvervis ganxriT miqoianis TanaSemwed 
muSaobda. mas ara marto miqoianis, aramed 
ZerJinskis gverdis avliTac uSualo kavSiri 
hqonda stalinTan. igi TandaTobiT gaxda 
stalinis mniSvnelovani informatori. miqoianma 
icoda, rom beria mis Sesaxebac awvdida 
informacias stalins da gadawyvita, Tavi 
daecva berias politikuri manqanisagan. amisTvis 
man gamoZebna utyuari saSualeba: yovel 
politikur moxsenebas, romelsac moskovSi, 
centralur komitetsa da CekaSi agzavnida, 
rogorc `ndobiT aRWurvil pirovnebas~, berias 
acnobda. am moxsenebaSi ki beria warmodgenili 
iyo, rogorc uZvirfasesi muSaki. miqoianis 
Canafiqri gamarTlda – beriam daiwyo stalinis 
TvalSi miqoianis politikuri qmedebebis camde 
ayvana. amiT igi sakuTari personis miqoianiseul 
Sefasebas matebda fass. 

wiTeli armiis mier azerbaijanis 
okupaciis Semdeg, 1920 wlis maisSi, beriam 
baqos saxelmwifo policiis sammarTvelos 
ufrosis, Tavisi Zveli mfarvelis – bagirovis 
TanaSemwed daiwyo muSaoba.

tHE road to tHE top…
According to a certain document, Beria joined the 

Bolshevik Party in 1917 (although he actually became 
a member of the Party only in 1919). Beria had great 
success in his police work in Baku; he may have 
simultaneously worked for the intelligence services 
of the Bolsheviks, the Azerbaijani nationalists (the 
Musavats), the ottoman Turks, and the British. This 
is why he was latter accused of being an “agent of 
international imperialism.” Mirza Bala, a friend from his 
student years, seems to have helped Beria establish 
ties with the Musavats, who then later became the 
leading political party in the independent republic of 
Azerbaijan. Mirza Bala probably introduced Beria to 
Mir-Jafar Bagirov, chief of the Baku city police. Bagirov 
at the same time was also a Bolshevik agent. from 
then on they became inseparable friends throughout 
their police career. It is noteworthy that in the end they 
were shot on similar charges (although Bagirov was 
shot a year later). Information provided by Beria to the 
Musavat intelligence service was in turn submitted to 
the red Army by Bagirov.

The attention of the army officials was drawn to 
the fact that significant information was being provided 
through that particular channel, and Bagirov suggested 
involving Beria in purely military intelligence. 

Beria wrote a political treatise in Georgian 
outlining the ways of setting up Bolshevik military 
intelligence in Baku, and might have sent it to Stalin, 
who was then the Peoples Commissar for nationalities, 
and who in that period was in Tsaritsino. Soon Beria 
was summoned to Mikoyan, the resident agent of the 
Central Committee in Baku.

Both Beria and Mikoyan had innate careerist 
instincts and a talent for espionage in politics; but 
in other regards they were opposites. In the Baku 
underground, Beria became Mikoyan’s assistant for 
foreign intelligence. he may have maintained direct 
contact with stalin, bypassing not only Mikoyan but also 
dzerzhinsky. Gradually, it is possible that Beria may have 
become a valuable informer for Stalin. Mikoyan perhaps 
suspected that Beria might be providing information 
about him to stalin, and decided to protect himself from 
Beria’s political machinations. he devised an unusual 
approach: he showed Beria, as to his “trusted person,” 
every political report that he submitted to Moscow, either 



1921 w. ianvars baqoSi arsebuli 
orjonikiZis Stabidan budu mdivanma 
Tanamemamuleebs mouwoda, gaerTianebuliyvnen 
saqarTvelos `gasaTavisufleblad~ mzadmyofi 
wiTeli armiis rigebSi. sazRvargareT  
mcxovreb aTasobiT qarTvelTagan mxolod 
orma aTeulma misca Tanxmoba. maT Soris iyo 
axalgazrda  lavrenti beria. moxaliseTa 
Sesakreb punqtSi beria `Cekas~ policiur 
nawilSi Caricxes.

1921 w. Tebervlis miwuruls 
damoukidebeli saqarTvelo daeca. pirveli 
organizacia, romelic bolSevikebma 
`gaTavisuflebul~ saqarTveloSi Seqmnes, 
sagangebo komisia (`Ceka~) iyo, misi pirveli 
gamomZiebeli ki  lavrenti beria gaxldaT. 

1921 da 1922 wlebis Semodgomebze 
bolSevikebis winaaRmdeg ori ajanyeba moewyo, 
romlebic sastikad CaaxSes, magram simSvide 
mainc ar damdgara.

 erT-erTi davalebis Sesasruleblad 
gamgzavrebamde Cekistebs megobrebma 
didebuli gacileba mouwyves. Cveulebisamebr, 
mwvadebs kaxur Rvinos ayolebdnen da 
`saqarTvelos wmendaze~ saubrobdnen. 
banketze icavdnen kavkasiur etikets: 
sufras xelmZRvanelobda Tamada. stumrebs 
emsaxureboda meriqife. bolo yanwi rom 
Seavses, Tamadam, romelic sxvebze naklebs 
svamda, daskvniTi sadRegrZelo qarTul 
enaze warmoTqva: _ saqarTveloSi sarevelam 
imZlavra. saqarTvelo unda gadaixnas! 
– aseTi iyo misi bolo sityvebi. Zvelma 
qarTvelma bolSevikebma: mdivanma, maxaraZem, 
oraxelaSvilma usityvod Sesves Rvino. 
sufris axalgazrda msaxurma ki Tamadas 
upasuxa: `sarevelasac aRmovfxvriT da 
saqarTvelosac gadavxnavTo!~ da sasmisi 
dacala. damswreebma erTmaneTs gadaxedes, 
Tamadas ki sapasuxo sadRegrZelo moewona.

Tamada ioseb stalini iyo, xolo 
sufris axalgazrda msaxuri – lavrenti 
beria, romelic meore dResve dainiSna 
`Cekas~ ufrosis moadgiled. es moxda 1922 w. 
dasasruls, roca beria mxolod 23 wlis iyo.

1924 wels saqarTveloSi ajanyebis 
CaxSobis operaciis xelmZRvanelic  
policiuri sammarTvelos axali 
xelmZRvaneli l. beria gaxldaT. beriam 
Seasrula stalinisTvis micemuli piroba, 
risTvisac saqarTvelos saxelmwifo 
policiuri sammarTvelos ufrosad daniSnes 
da wiTeli droSis ordeniTac daajildoes.

amierkavkasiis federaciis SeqmnisTanave 
ki beria amierkavkasiis saxelmwifo 

to the Central Committee or to the Cheka. In these 
reports he depicted Beria as an invaluable employee. 
Mikoyan’s efforts reaped results – Beria began to extol 
Mikoyan to the skies. 

After the occupation of Azerbaijan in May 1920, 
Beria was employed as assistant to the Chief of the Baku 
People’s Police, his old political protégé Bagirov.

In January 1921, Budu Mdivani, from the 
orjonikidze’s headquarters in Baku, appealed to his 
compatriots to enlist in the ranks of the red Army to 
help “liberate” Georgia. only several dozen out of the 
thousands of Georgians living abroad accepted the 
proposal, including the young Lavrenty Beria. In the 
volunteers’ section, Beria was assigned to the Police 
Unit of the Cheka.

Independent Georgia was overrun in the end 
of february 1921. The first organization set up by 
Bolsheviks for the “liberation” of Georgia was the 
extraordinary Committee, or Cheka, with Lavrenty Beria 
as its first investigator.

In the Autumn of 1921 and 1922 two uprisings were 
staged against the Bolsheviks and were harshly crushed, 
but this did not bring genuine stability.

According to one story, Beria’s friends from the 
Cheka staged a sumptuous feast for him before his 
departure to fulfill a particular assignment. They ate 
shashlik and drank Kakhetian wine while talking of 
“the purges of Georgia.” The revelers observed the 
Caucasian traditions during the banquet: the feast was 
led by a tamada (toastmaster), and the guests were 
served by a merikipe, or pourer. When drinking a final 
drinking horn, the tamada, who drank less than the 
others, uttered the following words in Georgian in his 
closing toast: “A weed has spread throughout Georgia. 
Georgia should be ploughed up!” 

The old Georgian Bolsheviks, Mdivani, 
orakhelashvili, Makharadze, drank their wine without 
uttering a word, and the young pourer replied to 
the tamada: “We’ll uproot the weeds and plough up 
Georgia!” and drank down the toast. The revelers all 
looked at each other while the words were welcomed by 
the tamada.

According to this legend, stalin was the 
toastmaster, and the pourer was Lavrenty Beria, who 
was appointed as deputy head of the Cheka the next 

2928
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policiuri sammarTvelos ufrosis 
moadgile gaxda.

sammarTvelos ufrosi pavlunovski 

mTlianad daemorCila Tavisi axalgazrda da 
energiuli TanaSemwis Zalauflebas, radgan 
icoda, rom erTaderTi adamiani, romelic 
stalinTan winaswari moxsenebis gareSe 
Sedioda, beria iyo.

moskovSi `memarcxene~ (trockistebi) 
da `memarjvene~ (buxarinelebi) mtrebTan 

brZolis warmatebiT dasrulebis Semdegac 
stalini Tavis samSobloSi didi pativiT 
ar sargeblobda. Zveli qarTveli 
bolSevikebi, romelTa Sorisac stalinis 
maswavleblebic iyvnen, ar Tvlidnen TavianT 
moswavles xalxis ucodvel mamad. albaT, 
es iyo mizezi imisa, rom maT winaaRmdeg 
brZolaSi stalini da orjonikiZe xSirad 
amJRavnebdnen TavianT provokaciul miznebs. 
magaliTad, cnobilia, rom maT scades 
sabWoTa saqarTvelosa da rsfs-s Soris 
SeeqmnaT sabaJo sazRvrebi; agreTve akrZales 
rusebze qarTvelTa qorwinebebi.

day. This would have taken place at the end of 1922, 
when Beria was barely 23 years old.

As the new head of the police division, Beria was 
in charge of the operation to suppress the 1924 uprising. 
Beria made good on his promise supposedly given to 
stalin, and in return he was appointed as the Chief of the 
People’s Police Commissariat of Georgia and awarded 
the order of the red Banner.

After the establishment of the Transcaucasian 
federation, Beria became the deputy Chief of the 
Transcaucasus Peoples Police Commissariat.

Beria’s boss, Pavlunovsky, completely fell under 
the sway of his younger and more vigorous assistant, 
perhaps because he suspected that Beria may have 
been one of the few to have direct access to Stalin. 

stalin, after having successfully handling the 
fight against his “leftist” (Trotskyites) and “rightist” (the 
Bukharin faction) enemies in Moscow, was not as much 

berias xelmowerili 

rezoluciebi

 resolutions signed by L.Beria
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ai, rogor igonebs im periodis 
ambebs Cvidmetwliani patimrobis Semdeg 
reabilitirebuli snegovi: `1931 wlis 
30 oqtombers sakavSiro komunisturi 
(bolSevikuri) partiis ck-s orgbiuros 
sxdomaze amierkavkasiis saolqo komitetis 
mdivanma qarTveliSvilma gaakeTa moxseneba. 
sxdomas eswreboda saolqo aRmaskomis 
yvela wevri, romelTagan cocxali 
mxolod me davrCi. am sxdomaze stalinma 
Tavisi sityvis dasasruls Semoitana 
winadadeba amierkavkasiis saolqo komitetis 
samdivnos Seqmnis Sesaxeb. pirveli mdivnis 
Tanamdebobaze iniSneboda qarTveliSvili, 
meore mdivnad – beria... qarTveliSvilma 
ganacxada, rom is kargad icnobs berias da 
kategoriuli winaaRmdegia, imuSaos masTan 
erTad. stalinma sxdomas SesTavaza, Riad 
daetovebinaT es sakiTxi da mogvianebiT 
gadaewyvitaT. ori dRis Semdeg miRebuli 
gadawyvetilebiT beriam miiRo partiuli 
Tanamdeboba, xolo qarTveliSvilma datova 
amierkavkasia.~

 sayuradReboa, rom lavrenti beriam 
Sinagan saqmeTa saministroSi muSaobis 
dawyebamde seifSi gadamala Tavisi dosie 
musavatur organizaciaSi moRvaweobis Sesaxeb. 

 stalins uyvarda im adamianebTan 
saqmis daWera, romlebsac Savbneli 
warsuli hqondaT. beria mSvenieri 
kandidatura iyo falsifikatoris 
rolisTvis. swored amitomac lavrenti 
berias avtorobiT qveyndeba broSura _ 
bolSevikuri organizaciebis saqmianobis 
Sesaxeb, romelSic pirvelad vrceldeba 
informacia ori revoluciuri frontis 
arsebobis Taobaze. iwereba, rom  
revoluciur fronts qveynis SigniT 
stalini xelmZRvanelobda, xolo sazRvrebs 
miRma lenini. amis Semdeg ukve beria 
sabWoTa xelisuflebisTvis sando piri da 
iaraRi xdeba.

1937 wels stalinis deda gardaicvala, 
Svili ver axerxebs dakrZalvaze Casvlas, 
samagierod lavrenti berias eZleva kidev 
erTi Sansi, gamoadges da asiamovnos 
sakuTar patrons. mwvervalebisken gza 
gaxsnilia.

omis dasrulebis Semdeg lavrenti 
beria stalinTan yvelaze daaxloebuli 
piria. is axorcielebs diqtatoris yvelaze 
araadamianur Canafiqrebs (istorikosebSi 
berias biografiul detalebze azrTa 
sxvadasxvaoba arsebobs, es monacemebic 
erTgvari versiaa...).

revered in his own country as he was beyond it; the old 
Georgian Bolsheviks, including his old teachers, did 
not consider him to be the innocent father of the nation. 
Probably for this reason Stalin and orjonikidzde often 
revealed their hostile intentions towards the Georgian 
Bolshevik leaders. 

here are some excerpts from the memoirs 
of snegov, who was rehabilitated after 17 years of 
imprisonment: “on october 30, 1931 Mr. Kartvelishili, 
the secretary of Transcaucasian region, spoke during 
a session of the Central Committee of the Communist 
Party. The session was attended by all members of the 
region executive Committee, and I am the survivor. At 
the end of his speech, stalin set forth a proposal on 
the creation of the Transcaucasian region’s Secretariat. 
Kartvelishvili was to be appointed as first Secretary, 
and Beria as the Second Secretary...  Mr. Kartvelishvili 
announced that he knew Beria full well and flatly refused 
to work with him. Stalin offered to leave the issue open 
and settle it later. According to the decision adopted 
two days later, Beria was given the position of first 
Secretary and Kartvelishvili was transferred out of the 
Transcaucasus.”

It is thought that before enlisting in the ranks of the 
interior ministry Beria covered up the files showing his 
activity in the Musavat organization.

stalin liked to deal with people with murky pasts, 
and Beria certainly had that. A booklet entitled “on the 
history of the Bolshevik organizations in Transcaucasia” 
was published under Beria’s authorship in which the 
existence of two revolutionary fronts was asserted for the 
first time. The booklet suggested for the first time that the 
revolutionary front was let by stalin within the russian 
empire and beyond its frontiers by Lenin. Afterwards, 
Beria became a reliable person and a handy tool for the 
Soviet authorities.

Stalin’s mother in Georgia passed away in 1937. 
her son could not manage to attend the funeral, 
but i Beria was given one more brilliant chance to 
ingratiate himself with his patron. The road to the 
summit was open.

Beria became one of the closest people to Stalin 
before and after the war, and he carried out some of 
the most inhuman designs of the dictator. (There are 
different versions among historians about details of 
Lavrenti Beria, this datas is one of the version...)
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tHE BLoodsuCKinG tyrant
Lavrenty Beria was responsible for many 

fabricated cases that claimed the lives of a sizeable 

chunk of the Georgian intelligentsia. Beria had the 

judgments prepared in advance; he charged those 

whom he wanted to get rid of with counterterrorist 

activity or plotting terrorist attacks. The task was easily 

accomplished: he obtained the necessary confessions 

from the detainees, and dozens of more people were 

then arrested and murdered.

The most serious charges in the 1930s was 

that Trotskyites were plotting terrorist acts against 

Stalin and Beria. on the ground of these false 

charges, a string of repressions had been carried 

out. Mikheil Javakhishvili, Titsian Tabidze, Paolo 

Iashvili, Sandro Akhmeteli and dozen more famous 

figures were charged as `Trotskyites` and `Counter 

revolutionaries` and were executed.

Beria could not forgive Mikheil Javakhishvili for 

objecting to the demolishing of Metekhi Church. The 

church was left intact but, Mikheil Javakhishviliwas first 

expelled from the ranks of the writer’s union and later 

executed as an “enemy of the people,” a “spy” and “a 

wrecker.”

A former secretary of the Central Committee, 

Tengiz dzghenti, commited suicide thanks to Beria.

In order to settle his scores with dzghenti, Beria 

accused him of involvement in counter revolutionary 

activities, and discredited him during a Party plenum. 

dzghenti had been interrogated repeatedly on the case 

and ultimately committed suicide.

“I have been dishonored for the last seven months 

and I can stand it no more, so I am committing suicide 

not because of a crime, but due to the fact that I can no 

more withstand such degradations,” dzghenti wrote in a 

letter to his family before his suicide.

on Beria’s command, dzghenti’s spouse and 

children are arrested. Those who only offered their 

condolences to the dzghentis were also mistreated.

Khintibidze, who offered his condolences to 

dzghenti’s son, was arrested after a couple of days and 

sisxlismsmeli tirani

lavrenti berias kiserzea aseve 
aTobiT SeTiTxnili saqme, romelsac 
qarTuli inteligenciis didi nawili 
ewireba. lavrenti berias braldebebi 
winaswar hqonda gamzadebuli. yvela im 
adamians, romlis gzidan CamoSorebac 
surda, kontrrevoluciur saqmianobaSi, 
anda teroristuli aqtis mzadebaSi 
adanaSaulebda. Mmizans male aRwevda: 
dapatimrebulebTagan sasurvel aRiarebiT 
Cvenebebsac `miiRebda~ da  aTeulobiT 
adamians sicocxles asalmebda. 

ocdaaTian wlebSi iTiTxneba yvelaze 
seriozuli braldeba, TiTqosda stalinisa 
da berias winaaRmdeg mzaddeboda 
teroristuli aqti `trockistebis~ mier. 
aRniSnuli braldebiT xorcieldeba 
represiebis mTeli seria. `trockistebad~ da 
`kontrrevolucionerebad~ inaTlebian da am 
saqmes ewireba mixeil javaxiSvili, tician 
tabiZe, paolo iaSvili, sandro axmeteli da 
kidev uamravi udanaSaulo adamiani. 

mixeil javaxiSvils lavrenti beriam 
metexis taZris dangrevis gaprotesteba ar 
apatia. taZari gadarCa, magram Tavad mixeil 
javaxiSvili, `rogorc xalxis mteri, jaSuSi 
da diversanti~, jer mweralTa kavSiridan 
garicxes, Semdeg sicocxles gamoasalmes. 

berias damsaxurebiT Tavs iklavs cekas 
yofili mdivani Tengiz JRenti. 

piradi angariSsworebis mizniT 
lavrenti beria Tengiz JRents 
kontrrevoluciur saqmianobaSi 
adanaSaulebs da mis diskreditacias eweva 
plenumebze. JRenti am saqmesTan  
dakavSirebiT araerTxel ikiTxeba, bolos  
ki igi, absoluturad udanaSaulo, 
sicocxles TviTmkvlelobiT asrulebs.

 `es Svidi Tve me ise mZiravdnen, 
rom meti aRar SemiZlia, Tavs viklav ara 
danaSaulis gamo, aramed veRar vuZleb 
amden damcirebas! ~ _ Tengiz JRenti 
TviTmkvlelobamde ojaxis wevrebs am 
Sinaarsis werils utovebs. 

berias brZanebiT apatimreben JRentis 
meuRles da Svilebs. arc maT adgebaT kargi 
dRe, romlebmac gabedes da JRentis ojaxis 
wevrebs ubralod miusamZimres. 

xinTibiZe, romelmac JRentis vaJs 
miusamZimra, ramdenime dReSi dapatimrebul 
iqna da mas awerineben aRiarebiT Cvenebas, 
TiTqosda JRentis vaJs beriaze surda 
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made to confess that dzhenti’s son was seeing revenge 
on Beria for his father’s death. Tengiz dzghenti’s son 
was then arrested on that charge and sent into exile.

Beria fabricated many such cases, and his name is 
central to the personal tragedies of scores of people.

BEria in LoVE and rEVEnGE
one story told about Beria concerns his affections 

towards a woman named Tinatin Jikia. Tinatin lived on 

vazha Pshavela Street in Tbilisi with her spouse and 

had known Beria, whom she had met in her cousin’s 

apartment, before getting married. Afterwards, Beria 

sought ways to befriend with Tinatin. he often invited her 

to the cinema and offered to give her rides in his official 

car, but she tried to avoid him.

once Tinatin was on the way to visit a friend when 

she ran into Beria. he offered once more to take a stroll, 

and the offer was again refused. While Tinatin was 

visiting her friend, Beria waited for her all evening until 

she left her friend’s apartment in order to accompany her 

to her house.

once Beria called Tinatin when her husband was 

away and asked who was with her. Tinatin lied and 

pretended she was with her friend. Several minutes later 

Beria arrived at the Jikias’ apartment with a book in his 

hand and tried to enter. he was by that time already 

a secretary of the Central Committee. Beria left the 

apartment only after being persuaded that Tinatin was 

with her mother, and he begged her not to tell anyone 

about the event.          

Beria was jealous of Grigol eliava, a friend of 

Tinatin husband vladimir. vladimir Jikia received an 

anonymous letter alleging that Tinatin cheated on 

him with eliava. When the Jikias read this letter, they 

guessed that Beria was behind it.   

even after the event described above, Beria would 

often call Tinatin Jikia on the telephone and ask her to 

accompany him to his Krtsanisi dacha. Beria`s proposals 

were denied several times. When he was not able to 

gain her consent for this proposal, he decided to invite 

her for dinner. on the telephone he acknowledged that 

mamis gamo SurisZieba. am braldebiT 
Tengiz JRentis Svils apatimreben da 
gadasaxlebaSi uSveben. 

aseTi saqmeebi beriasTvis pirveli da 
ukanaskneli namdvilad ar yofila.

lavrenti berias saxels uamravi 
adamianis piradi tragedia ukavSirdeba.

berias siyvaruli  
da SurisZieba

TinaTin jiqia lavrenti berias jer kidev 
gaTxovebamde icnobda. igi biZaSvilis saxlSi 
gaicno. ris Semdegac beria cdilobda, 
daaxloeboda TinaTin jiqias. epatiJeboda 
kinoSi, sTavazobda samsaxurebrivi 
avtomobiliT gaseirnebas. Tumca TinaTini 
mudam Tavs aridebda berias, romelic ukve 
daojaxebuli iyo nino gegeWkorze. 

erT dRes TinaTin jiqia megobarTan 
midioda, gzad beria Sexvda, romelmac kidev 
erTxel SesTavaza, erTad gaseirneba, magram 
amjeradac uari miiRo. jiqia megobarTan 
avida. beria ki mTeli saRamo Zirs eloda, 
qali saxlamde rom miecilebina.

1932 wels TinaTini vladimer jiqias 
mihyveba colad da vaJa-fSavelas quCaze 
saxldebian. beriac maTi mezobeli xdeba. 

maSin, rodesac vladimer jiqia saxlSi 
ar imyofeboda, beria mis meuRles urekavs da 
ekiTxeba, Tu vin iyo masTan erTad. TinaTin  
jiqiam moatyua berias, TiTqosda megobar 
qalTan erTad iyo. ramdenime wuTis Semdeg 
beria jiqiasTan midis wigniT xelSi da 
cdilobs, ZaliT SeiWras jiqiebis binaSi. am 
dros igi ukve cekas mdivania. Bberia, roca 
darwmunda, rom TinaTin jiqia saxlSi dedasTan 
erTad imyofeboda, bina datova da qals sTxova, 
am SemTxvevis Sesaxeb aravisTvis eambna.  

lavrenti beria TinaTinis meuRlis 
megobar grigol eliavaze eWvianobda. 
vladimer jiqiam anonimuri werili miiRo, 
romelSic miTiTebuli iyo, TiTqos TinaTini 
meuRles eliavasTan Ralatobda. am werilis 
wakiTxvisTanave jiqiebi mixvdnen, rom es 
yvelaferi berias namoqmedari iyo. 

lavrenti beria aRniSnuli SemTxvevis 
Semdegac xSirad urekavda TinaTin 
jiqias da sTxovda, krwanisis agarakze 
erTad wasuliyvnen. beria pasuxad kvlav 
uars iRebda. agarakze wasvlaze rom ver 
daiTanxma qali, maSin sTxova, sadilad 
mainc wahyoloda. telefonze saubrisas 
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imaSic gamoutyda, rom mzad iyo Tundac 
muxlebze daeCoqa. qalma _ scadeo! _ upasuxa 
da beriam, marTlac, dauCoqa. Tumca jiqia 
berias sadilad mainc ar wahyva. 

1936 wels vladimer jiqia mivlinebiT 
eklesiis asaSeneblad moskovs miemgzavreba, 
sadac xvdeba stalins. stalini da jiqia 
erTmaneTs jer kidev revuluciis periodSi 
icnobdnen. mSeneblobis gamo jiqias leninis 
ordeniT ajildoeben, rasac beria arcTu 
didi sixaruliT xvdeba. am SemTxvevis Semdeg 
vladimeri meuRles xSirad eubneboda, rom 
mteri gaiCina lavrenti berias saxiT. 

lavrenti beria sacxovreblad maCablis 
quCaze gadadis da arc ise xSirad  urekavs 
TinaTin jiqias. 

erT zafxuls jiqiebis ojaxi 
kikeTSi isvenebda da cekas mdivan 
petre aRniaSvilTan erTad sadilobda. 
aRniaSvilma berias sadRegrZelo warmoTqva. 
msubuqad nasvammaAjiqiam es sadRegrZelo 
ar Sesva, rac aRniaSvilma weriliT berias 
amcno. am ukanasknelma ki jiqia daibara da 
hkiTxa: _ ra azris iyo aRniaSvilze. jiqiam 
aRniaSvili dadebiTad daaxasiaTa. beriam ki 
jiqias aRniaSvilis werili aCvena. jiqiam  
Tavis marTleba scada da uTxra, rom 
nasvami iyo da mxolod amitom ar dalia 
sadRegrZelo. beriam gauRima, werili mis 
Tvalwin gadaxia da uTxra: _ xom xedav, 
rogor geqcevi? _ wasvlis dros ki isic 
urCia: _ sxvebTan erTad Cems avtoritets  
nu Selaxavo! 

1936 wlis Semodgomaze vladimer jiqia 
mainc daapatimres.

ramdenime dReSi cekadan TinaTin 
jiqias urekaven da beriasTan ibareben. 
beria cdilobs, TinaTini daarwmunos, 
rom misi meuRle samSoblos moRalate da 
xalxis mteria, rasac qali, ra Tqma unda, 
aprotestebs da berias sTxovs, qmarTan 
Sexvedris ufleba misces. 

TinaTin jiqias meuRlis naxvis uflebas 
aZleven. 

cols vladimer jiqia uyveba, rom 
damnaSave ar aris da arc samSoblosTvis 
uRalatia, arc partiisa da arc ojaxisTvis. 
visi mizeziTac daapatimres, kargad xvdeba. 
`am braldebiT didi-didi sami weli viyo 
dakavebuli da araviTar SemTxvevaSi araferi 
sTxovo beriaso,~ _ urCevs meuRles. 

TinaTin jiqiam mxolod ramdenjerme 
moaswro cixeSi amanaTis Segzavna. ivlisSi 
ki Seatyobines, amanaTs nuRar gzavniT, jiqia 
gadayvaniliao. 

he was prepared to get down on his knees in order to 

gain her consent. Tinatin suggested that he try, and in 

fact Beria knelt down, yet she still refused his offer.  

In 1936 vladimir Jikia was on a business trip to 

Moscow where he met stalin and was awarded the 

order of Lenin’s for construction. Beria was not thrilled 

by this news. vladimir would later tell his wife that he had 

made enemy in the person of Lavrenty Beria.

Soon afterwards Beria moved to Machabeli Street 

and he did not phone Tinatin Jikia so often. 

one summer the Jikias were in a dacha in Kiketi 

dining with Petre Agniashvili, secretary of the Central 

Committee. Agniashvili proposed a toast to Beria, but 

Jikia refused to drink to Beria`s health. Agniashvili 

immediately sent a written denunciation to Beria 

describing this incident. Beria then sent for Jikia and 

asked him what he thought about Agniashvili. Jikia 

spoke favorably of Agniashvili, but then Beria showed 

him the Agniashvili’s denunciation. Jikia tried to justify 

himself and said that by the time the toast was proposed 

he had drunk enough, and that was why he refused. 

Beria smiled, tore the letter to pieces and said: “Can you 

feel my attitude towards you?” Before Jikia left, Beria 

gave him some advice: “you do not need to destroy my 

reputation.”

In the fall of 1936 Jikia was arrested. A few days 

later somebody from Central Committee phoned Tinatin 

Jikia and asked her to come to see Beria. Beria tried 

to assure Tinatin that her husband was a traitor to his 

country and an enemy of the people. Tinatin did not 

believe this, of course, and protested and asked Beria to 

let her see her husband. 

Tinatin Jikia was then allowed to meet with her 

husband. 

vladimir Jikia told his wife that he was not guilty, 

that he did not betray his country, party and family. he 

knew very well who was behind his detention. “for this 

accusation the maximum sentence is only three years, 

and do not ask Beria to help me” Jikia told his wife. After 

this Tinatin Jikia managed to send a parcel to the prison 

only a few times. In July she was informed not to send 

parcels there, because Jikia had been transferred. 
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1937 wels ki TinaTin jiqiasac 
apatimreben, rogorc vladimer jiqias 
meuRles, da saqarTvelodan asaxleben. 

sami wlis Semdeg TinaTin jiqia 
Sewyalebas iTxovs da werils berias saxelze 
agzavnis, raTa SvilebTan daabrunon. 1940 
wels igi ukve samSobloSi brundeba. ori 
wlis YTavze ki TinaTin jiqias moskovSi 
ibarebs beria da surs, rogorc agenti, ise 
gamoiyenos germaniis winaaRmdeg da Tu kargad 
gaarTmevs Tavs davalebas, hpirdeba, rom 
qmris Sesaxeb yvelafers uambobs. TinaTin 
jiqia Tanxmdeba berias da agenturul 
saqmianobaSic erTveba. omis dasrulebis 
Semdeg ki igi kvlav xvdeba berias, romelic 
xumrobiT imasac ki eubneba, Seni daxmarebiT 
germanias omi movugeTo. xolo roca 
TinaTin jiqia meuRlis bediT interesdeba, 
beria pasuxobs, vladimer jiqia, rogorc 
samSoblos moRalate, daxvriteso da iqve 
sTavazobs, colad rus generals gahyves, 
razec beria kategoriul uars iRebs.

In 1937 Tinatin Jikia herself was arrested as the 

wife of vladimir Jikia, and later she was exiled from 

Georgia.

Three years later Tinatin Jikia asked for a pardon, 

and sent a letter to Beria asking to be returned to 

her children. In 1940 she returned to Georgia. Two 

years later Beria sent for Tinatin from Moscow, as he 

apparently wanted to use her as an agent against 

Germany, and in the case success he promised to give 

her news of her husband. Tinatin Jikia accepted the offer, 

and soon she was involved in espionage activities. After 

the war ended she met Beria again, who joked: “We won 

the war with your assistance”. But when Tinatin inquired 

about the fate of her husband, Beria answered that he 

had been shot. Soon after saying this, Beria proposed 

that she marry a russian general. This proposal was 

categorically refused. 

berias xelmowerili

rezoluciebi

resolutions signed by L.Beria
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Later, during questioning, Tinatin Jikia 

acknowledged that Lavrenty Beria tried several times 

to be intimate with her, but without result. Beria knew 

that Tinatin Jikia told her husband everything. 

once when vladimir Jikia was in a dacha with 

Beria, vladimir told Beria a fairytale about a king who 

tried to get close to the vizier’s wife. during a hunt the 

vizier “accidentally” killed the king. When Beria listened 

to this fairytale, he blanched with terror.

  ConCLusion  
A Lavrenty Beria, the man who implemented all of 

the atrocities we have been discussing, was arrested in 

June 1953, and charged with high treason, espionage, 

murdering of innocent people, intriguing and fabricating 

cases. 

Marshal Koniev presided over Beria`s trial. from 

the very first day of his detention, Beria was held in the 

headquarters of the Moscow Military district, and the 

trial took place there. 

According to one story, on the first day the hearing, 

when the accused was brought into the courtroom he 

pretended to be mad, waved his hands and feet about, 

and when somebody tried to calm him down he tore 

off the buttons from somebody’s trousers. Supposedly, 

the buttons fell on the floor, Beria bent, picked up the 

buttons and calmed down. 

during the whole trial, when the witnesses, Beria 

bowed his head and confirmed their statements by nods, 

one story goes.

The court found him guilty and sentenced him to 

the extreme penalty – execution – and Lavrenty Beria 

supposedly did not even raise his head.   

P.S. There are many different stories about the 
details of lavrenty Beria’s life: we have suggested only 
on version of several of those stories, although the 
article is based mainly on files stored in the Archive 
Department.

TinaTin jiqiam mogvianebiT dakiTxvis 
dros aRiara, rom lavrenti berias araerTxel 
ucdia masTan intimuri kavSiris damyareba, 
razec yovelTvis uars iRebda. beriam isic 
icoda, rom TinaTin jiqia meuRles yvelafers 
uyveboda. 

erTxel, roca vladimer jiqia beriasTan 
erTad agarakze yofila, vladimers zRapari 
mouyolia imis Sesaxeb, Tu rogor cdilobda 
mefe veziris colTan daaxloebas. nadirobis 
dros vezirs `SemTxveviT~ mouklavs mefe. am 
zRapris mosmenis Semdeg berias mitklisferi 
dasdebia saxeze. 

1937 wels giorgi eliavac, romelzec 
beria eWvianobda, daapatimres da daxvrites. 

dasasruli

masobrivi represiebis ganmxorcielebel 
lavrenti berias 1953 wlis ivnisSi 
apatimreben. mas bralad samSoblos Ralati, 
Spionizmi, udanaSaulo adamianebis xocva-
Jleta, intrignoba da saqmeebis SeTiTxna 
braldeba. 

berias saqmes marSali konievi 

xelmZRvanelobda. dapatimrebis dRidan 
lavrenti beria moskovis samxedro 
StabSi imyofeboda da mTeli procesic iq 
mimdinareobda. 

sasamarTlos dawyebis pirvel dRes, 
roca msjavrdebuli sasamarTlo darbazSi 
SehyavT, igi Tavs igiJianebs, xel-fexs iqnevs 
da roca mis dawynarebas cdiloben, erT-
erT pirovnebas Sarvalze Rilebs aglejs, 
Rilebi iatakze cviva, beria ixreba, krefs 
Rilebs da mSviddeba. 

mTeli sasamarTlo procesis dros, 
roca mowmeTa mosmena mimdinareobda, 
beria TavCaRunuli ijda da Tavis qneviT 
adasturebda maT Cvenebebs.  

lavrenti berias arc maSin auwevia 
Tavi, roca sasamarTlom damnaSaved cno da 
sasjelis umaRlesi zoma _ daxvreta miusaja. 

P.S.  lavrenti berias cxovrebiseul 
detalebsa da daRupvis Sesaxeb sxvadasxva 
versiebi arsebobs, Cven erT-erTi maTgani 
SemogTavazeT. Tumca statia ZiriTadad  
mainc saarqivo sammarTveloSi dacul 
saqmeebzea agebuli.
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asuli saukunis 30-iani wlebi 

saqarTvelos istoriis 

umniSvnelovanes, saintereso da amave 

dros Seuswavlel furclad rCeba. Cven 

mier saqarTvelos prezidentis (yofili 

politikur partiaTa arqivi) arqivSi napovnia 

dokumenti, romelic exeba rusTavelis 

Teatris xelmZRvanelis, aleqsandre (sandro) 

axmetelis da misi dasis represirebis 

faqtebs. dokumenti bevr saintereso 

faqtobriv masalas Seicavs ara marto 

konkretulad am erTi movlenis, aramed 

mTlianad epoqis Sesaxeb, romelic Cveni 

qveynis erT-erT yvelaze mtkivneul da rTul 

periods warmoadgens.

1956 wlis 11 Tebervals sabWoTa kavSiris 

umaRlesi sasamarTlos samxedro kolegiis 

mier moxda rusTavelis Teatris mxatvruli 

xelmZRvanelis, represirebul aleqsandre 

axmetelis da amave Teatris TanamSromlebis _     

platon koriSelis, elguja lorTqifaniZis, 

gia qanTarias, ivane laRiZis, Tamar wulukiZe-

axmetelis, buJuJa SaviSvilisa da nino 

RviniaSvilis reabilitacia.

es pirovnebebi sabWoTa kavSiris 

umaRlesi sabWos samxedro kolegiis mier 

iqnen cnobilni damnaSaveebad. aleqsandre 

axmetels bralad edeboda is, rom eweoda 

jaSuSur saqmianobas inglisis dazvervis 

sasargeblod da amave dros iyo trockistul-

zinovievuri kontrrevoluciuri organizaciis 

wevri da mavneblur saqmianobas eweoda 

xelovnebis sferoSi. sxva respublikebis 

sandro axmetelis saqme

g

tHE aKHMEtELi CasE
giorgi kldiaSvili

levan avaliSvili

GiorGi KLdiasHViLi
LEVan aVaLisHViLi

The 1930s remain one of the most important and 

interesting periods of Georgian history, many pages 

of which remain unstudied. one such blank page that 

we can now begin to fill in concerns the persecution 

of rustaveli Theater director Aleksandre (sandro) 

Akhmeteli, together with the theater’s entire troupe. 

The authors have found a file regarding this case in 

the Presidential Archive Georgia (formerly the Party 

Archive of the Central Committee of the Communist 

Party of Georgia). The documents in this file contain 

numerous interesting materials that concern not only 

this specific case, but which reflect in general on an 

epoch that was characterized by very painful and 

difficult events for our country.

on february 11, 1956, the Military Board of 

the supreme Court of the soviet Union vindicated 

sandro axmeteli

sandro akhmeteli

tabu / TABoo
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erovnuli Teatrebis xelmZRvanelobis 

safarqveS  man Seqmna meamboxe samxedro 

dajgufebebi  baqoSi, soxumSi, groznoSi, 

stalinirsa da saqarTvelos rig raionebSi. 

am meamboxe samxedro jgufebSi piradad 

`gadmoibira~ 35 adamiani.    

aleqsandre axmetels bralad ara marto 

teroristul organizaciaSi monawileoba 

wauyenes, aramed isic rom lavrenti beriasa 

da ioseb stalinis fizikur likvidaciasac 

apirebda.1  

1937 wlis 28 ivniss aleqsandre axmetels, 

platon koriSels, elguja lorTqifaniZes, 

gia qanTariasa da ivane laRiZes saqarTvelos 

sabWoTa socialisturi respublikis sisxlis 

samarTlis kodeqsis 58-e muxlis mixedviT 

miusajes sasjelis umaRlesi zoma _ 

daxvreta qonebis konfiskaciiT, xolo Tamar 

wulukiZe-axmetels, buJuJa SaviSvilisa da 

nino RviniaSvils  aTwliani patimroba.

aleqsandere axmeteli 1922–1926 ww. 

rusTavelis TeatrSi reJisorad muSaobda, 

Semdeg 1935 wlamde, anu moxsnamde, 

muSaobda mTavar reJisorad da samxatvro 

xelmZRvanelad. moxsnis Semdeg igi samuSaod 

gadavida moskovis `mwvane TeatrSi~.

sareabilitacio komisiis gamoZiebidan 

Cans, rom axmeteli 1936 wlis 19 noembers 

qalaq moskovSi da Semdeg TbilisSi 

iqna etapirebuli. sainteresoa, rom misi 

dapatimrebis Sesaxeb dadgenileba gamoica  

5 dekembers, xolo Tavad axmetels waredgina 

7 dekembers, 18 dRis Semdeg misi faqtobrivi 

dakavebidan. axmeteli daapatimres 

prokuroris sanqciis gareSe da winaswar 

gamoZiebasa da sasamarTlo procesSi 

prokurori monawileobas ar iRebda.2  

axmeteli dakavebuli iyo 7 Tvis 

ganmavlobaSi (1936 w. noembridan  1937 

w. ivlisamde). rogorc saqmidan Cans, 

pirveli sami Tve igi uaryofda yvela 

braldebas. magram  Semdgom, fizikuri da 

fsiqologiuri zewolis gamo, aRiara ara 

marto yvela wayenebuli braldeba, aramed 

`daasaxela~ 200 adamianze meti, vinc masTan 

erTad `monawileobda kontrrevoluciur 

saqmianobaSi~, maT Soris cnobili 

politikuri da sazogado moRvaweebi, 

a number of “repressed” persons, including the 

following: sandro Akhmeteli, Artistic Director of 

rustaveli Theater, and theater employees Platon 

Korisheli, elguja Lortkipanidze, Gia Kantaria, Ivane 

Laghidze, Tamar Tsulukidze-Akhmeteli, Bezhuzha 

Shavishvili and nino Gviniashvili. These people had 

previously been considered guilty by the Military 

Board. In particular, Sandro Akhmeteli was accused 

of espionage for the British intelligence services, 

membership in a Trotsky-Zinoviev counterrevolutionary 

organization, and “wrecking” in the artistic sphere. 

Akhmeteli was accused of establishing seditious 

military groups in Baku, Grozny, Sokhumi, Stalinir and 

other regions of Georgia with the support of national 

theater administrations in the other republics, and 

of personally recruiting 35 persons as organizers 

of these groups. Akhmeteli was further not only 

accused of establishing the above mentioned terrorist 

organization, but also of plotting to assassinate 

Lavrenty Beria and Joseph Stalin with the assistance 

of this organization.1 

on June 28, 1937 Aleksandre Akhmeteli, Platon 

Korisheli, elguja Lortkipanidze, Gia Kantaria and 

Ivane Laghidze were sentenced to death with property 

confiscation according to the Article 58 of Penal Code 

of the soviet socialist republic of Georgia; Tamar 

Tsulukidze-Akhmeteli, Bezhuzha Shavishvili and nino 

Gviniashvili received ten year sentences. 

from 1922 to 1926 Aleksandre Akhmeteli had worked 

as a producer in the rustaveli Theatre. After that, he held 

the position of Chief Producer and then Artistic Director until 

his dismissal in 1935. following his dismissal, Akhmeteli 

moved to the Green Theater Moscow.

The investigation conducted by the rehabilitation 

commission showed that Akhmeteli was arrested on 

november 19, 1936 in Moscow and then transported 

to Tbilisi. A number of questions appear concerning 

Akhmeteli`s arrest: the decision to arrest Akhmeteli 

was issued on December 5, and Akhmeteli himself 

was informed of this order on December 7, eighteen _____________________________________
1  Sss saarqivo sammarTvelos mesame ganyofilebis (yo-

fili saqarTvelos komunisturi partiis centraluri 
komitetis - Партархив Грузинского филиала ИМЛ при ЦК КПСС) 
arqivi –  ф. №14, Оп. №31, дело №247 стр. 3. 

2  iqve, gv. 4-5.

_____________________________________
1 Party Archive of the Central Committee of the Central Committee  

of the Communist Party of Georgia – Today officially referred to  
as the Presidential Archive of Georgia (Tartarkhiv TsK KPG), f. 14, 
o. 31, d. 247, p. 3.
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deputatebi, mwerlebi da a.S. (mag.: budu 

mdivani, giorgi qurulovi, mixeil javaxiSvili, 

Salva dadiani, konstantine gamsaxurdia, paolo 

iaSvili, tician tabiZe, rusTavelis Teatris 

mTeli Semadgenloba da a.S.).1 

aSkaraa, rom saqme gamoyenebul 

iqna ara marto konkretulad axmetelis 

sawinaaRmdegod, aramed mTeli qarTuli 

inteligenciisa da politikuri  elitis 

winaaRmdeg.

sasamarTlo sxdomebis oqmebidan Cans, 

rom yoveli braldebulis mimarT gamoZieba 

mimdinareobda mxolod ramdenime wuTs, 

braldebulebs guldasmiT ar kiTxavdnen, 

ar ganixileboda winaaRmdegobebi winaswar 

Cvenebebsa da sasamarTlos darbazSi 

micemuli Cvenebebs Soris da, rac mTavaria, 

sasamarTlo arc ki dainteresda, ratom 

uaryofdnen braldebulebi sakuTar Cvenebebs 

sasamarTlo procesis dros.

ase, magaliTad, aleqsandre axmetelis 

meuRlem Tamar wulukiZem sasamarTlo 

procesze mTlianad uaryo gamoZiebis 

msvlelobisas micemuli winaswari Cvenebebi 

da ganacxada, rom `grZnobs Tavs damnaSaved, 

oRond TviTon ar icis, raSi.”2  

koriSelma, lorTqifaniZem, SaviSvilma 

da RviniaSvilma  ki ganacxades, rom ar 

cnoben Tavs damnaSaveebad, magram Semdgom 

nawilobriv mainc aRiares sakuTari 

`danaSauli~.

sainteresoa, rom mowmeebis nawili 

mogvianebiT Tavad iqnen represirebulni 

da daxvretilni (l. gasviani, a. giorgaZe, 

i. zurabiSvili da a.S.), xolo mowmeebma, 

romlebic gadaurCnen represiebs, 

sareabilitacio saqmis msvlelobisas 

sruliad uaryves 1936-1937 wlebSi micemuli 

sakuTari Cvenebebi da ganacxades, rom 

Sinagan saqmeTa saxalxo komisariatis 

gamomZieblebi dakavebulni iyvnen Cvenebebis 

gamoZalviTa da falsifikaciiT  

(a. daviTaSvili, a. qavTaraZe, a. vasaZe da a.S.).3  

am mxriv niSandoblivia reabilitaciis 

saqmeSi arsebuli ori mowmis Cveneba. kerZod, 

vinme qvliviZe, romelic aseve dapatimrebuli 

iyo da erTi periodi axmetelTan erTad 

iyofda sakans sapatimroSi, uCvenebs 

gamoZiebas, rom cnobili reJisori 

gauTavebeli wamebis Sedegad miyvanili iyo 

days after his actual arrest.  The arrest was conducted 

without a prosecutor’s order, and a prosecutor did not 

appear or take part in the preliminary investigation or in 

the court hearing.1

Akhmeteli was detained for 7 months (november 

1936-July 1937). The case file materials show that for 

his first three months of detention he denied absolutely 

all of the charges, but afterwards under physical and 

psychological duress Akhmeteli not only admitted his 

guilt but also “named” more than 200 persons who 

were supposedly taking part in counterrevolutionary 

activity together with him. Many of those named 

were well known political leaders, deputies, and 

writers, including Budu Mdivani, Giorgi Kurulov, 

Mikheil Javakhishvili, Shalva dadiani, Konstantine 

Gamsakhurdia, Paolo Iashvili, Titsian Tabidze, and the 

whole rustaveli Theatre troupe. It must be concluded 

that Akhmeteli`s case was being used not only against 

him, but against Georgian intellectuals and the political 

elite of the entire country.2

The minutes of the court hearings clearly show 

that investigative procedures for each of the accused 

lasted only several minutes; they were not interviewed 

properly in connection with the accusations against 

them, and contradictions between evidence from the 

preliminary investigations and testimony given during 

the court hearings were ignored. further, the court 

was not even interested in the fact that the accused 

recanted their confessions; for example Tamar 

Tsulukidze, Akhmeteli’s wife, denied her confession 

given during the preliminary investigation, and at 

the court hearing she declared that she “feels guilty 

herself but does not know what for particularly.” 

Korisheli, Lortkipanidze, Shavishvili and Gviniashvili 

also declared that they did not recognize their guilt, 

although later they partly “confessed.”

It should be emphasized that some of the 

witnesses in this case were later arrested and shot 

(L. Gasviani, A. Giorgadze, and I. Zurabishvili, among 

others). Those who survived the repressions vigorously 

denied their confessions given in 1936-37 during the 

rehabilitation procedures, and they declared that nKvd _____________________________________
1  Sss saarqivo sammarTvelos mesame ganyofilebis arqivi-

ф. №14, Оп. №31, дело №247  стр. 4-5.
2  iqve, gv. 6.
3  iqve, gv.  6-7.

_____________________________________
1 Tartarkhiv TsK KPG, f. 14, o. 31, d . 247, p. 4-5.
2  ibidem – p.  4-5
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kritikul zRvramde. axmeteli, qvliviZes 

cnobiT, nanobda, rom Tavis droze ar 

`aRiara~ yvela is mogonili braldeba da 

amiT ar Sewyvita gamoZieba da wameba. amave 

dros axmetels gacnobierebuli hqonda, rom 

mis winaaRmdeg wamowyebuli saqmis ukan idga 

Tavad lavrenti beria, romelTanac mas arc 

Tu ise kargi damokidebuleba hqonda.1   

meore mowme, vinme ataSiani, rogorc 

Sssk-is yofili TanamSromeli, adasturebs, 

rom gamomZiebeli Sekotixini, romelsac 

mxeiZesa da podolskaiasTan erTad iZiebda 

rusTavelis Teatris saqmes, iyenebda 

braldebulebis mimarT gansakuTrebiT 

sastik fizikuri zemoqmedebis saSualebebs. 

igive daadastures reabilitaciis procesis 

dawyebisTvis cocxlad gadarCenilma 

axmetelis meuRlem da nino RviniaSvilma 

(sxvaTa Soris, imave, 1937 wels, am saqmis 

gamomZieblebi Sssk-is TanamSromlebi _ mxeiZe 

da  Sikotixini Tavad iqnen braldebulni 

SpionaJSi da maTac sasjelis umaRlesi zoma 

_ daxvreta miesajaT, xolo podolskaia 

daapatimres, rogorc antisabWoTa 

teroristuli organizaciis wevr Sutovis 

meuRle. marTalia, podolskaias saqme 

SeaCeres, magram misi adgilsamyofeli 

daudgeneli darCa).2  

dokumentSi kargad aris gamJRavnebuli 

yvela is realuri motivi, romelic 

safuZvlad edo axmetelis saqmes.  rogorc 

irkveva, sandro axmetelsa da rusTavelis 

Tetris msaxiobebze dakvirveba saxelmwifo 

politikuri sammarTvelosa da Sinagan 

saqmeTa saxalxo komisariatis  organoebma 

jer kidev 1928 wlidan, anu im periodidan 

daiwyes, roca moxda samsaxiobo korporacia 

`durujis~ daxurva. es gaerTianeba 1924 

wels konstantine marjaniSvilis iniciativiT 

Seiqmna da masSi gaerTiandnen qarTuli 

Teatris wamyvani saxeebi. gamoZiebis 

masalebidan Cans, rom lavrenti beria, 

rogorc saqarTvelos saxelmwifo 

politikuri sammarTvelos xelmZRvaneli, 

piradad xelmZRvanelobda dakvirvebas. 1930 

wels misi uSualo brZanebis safuZvelze 

rusTavelis Teatri  gastrolebze 

sazRvargareT ar gauSves.3 es faruli 

dakvirveba uSualod axmetelis dakavebamde 

grZeldeboda. 

investigators usually obtained confessions through 

torture and also fabricated evidence (for example, A. 

davitashvili, A. Kavtaradze, and A. vasadze).1 

from this point of view, testimony from two 

witnesses is particularly important:  a certain Kvlividze 

who was also arrested and placed in the same cell with 

Akhmeteli later stated that the famous producer was 

brought to the breaking point and forced to confess 

through ceaseless torture. According to Kvlividze, 

Akhmeteli regretted that he did not “confess” all of the 

fabrications sooner to end the investigation and the 

torture. Akhmeteli had also realized that the person 

behind the case against him was Lavrenty Beria 

himself, with whom Akhmeteli had a poor relationship.2 

Another witness, one Atashian who introduced 

himself as a former employee of the nKvd, admitted 

that shekotikhin, the investigator handling the 

rustaveli Theater case together with Mkheidze and 

Podolskaia, often used especially brutal methods of 

coercion. The same was admitted by Akhmeteli`s 

wife and by nino Gviniashvili, who survived until 

the start of the rehabilitation 

process (incidentally,  two of the 

investigators of the case, nKvd 

officials Mkheidze and Shikotiknin, 

were arrested later the same 

the same year, in 1937, and 

both were sentenced to death; 

Podolskaia was arrested because 

her husband shutov was convicted 

of conspiracy against the soviet 

_____________________________________
1 Sss saarqivo sammarTvelos mesame ganyofilebis arqivi 

– ф. №14, Оп. №31, дело №247 стр. 14.   
2  iqve, gv. 14.
3  iqve, gv. 13.

__________________________________
1 Ibid., p. 6
2 Ibid., p. 14.
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akaki vasaZis  

dakiTxvis oqmi

MMMMMMMMM M Minutes from akaki Vasadze’s 
testimony 

saqmeSi agreTve aRwerilia axmatelsa 

da berias Soris dapirispirebac, rac 

gamowveuli iyo, pirvel rigSi, axmetelis 

feTqebadi xasiaTiT da imiT, rom mas 

ar surda, berias yvela brZanebisa Tu 

survilis usityvo Sesruleba. sxva wyaros 

cnobiT, axmetelma megobrebTan saubarSi 

uxeSi sityvebiT moixsenia lavrenti beria. 

konstantine gamsaxurdiasa da jiqias 

CvenebebiT, 1935 wels pirad saubarSi 

axmetelma Zalze uxeSad da ucenzuro 

sityvebiT mimarTa berias.1   

kaWaravas CvenebiT, 1935 wlis zafxulSi 

is Seswrebia  dekanozovsa da berias 

Soris saubars, rodesac es ukanaskneli 

gabrazebuli aRniSnavda, rom `Tavgasulma~ 

axmetelma misi nebarTvis gareSe rusTavelis 

TetrSi dakida stalinTan erTad gadaRebuli 

suraTebi da iqve gamoTqva misi fizikuri 

likvidaciis survili.2A 

Tavis mxriv, beriam isargebla im 

dapirispirebiT, romelic arsebobda 

Union. Later Podolskaia`s case was suspended, but 

her whereabouts remained unknown).1 

The documents in the file clearly show all 

of the actual motives that formed the basis for 

the Akhmeteli case. The materials show that the 

oGPU and nKvd had been conducing surveillance 

of sandro Akhmeteli and the other actors of the 

rustaveli Theatre since 1928. That was the period 

when the artists` cooperative duruji, was closed. 

This union was established in 1924 on the initiative 

of Konstantine Marjanishvili, and it the gathered the 

leading figures in Georgian theatre. The materials from 

the investigations demonstrate that Lavrenty Beria, as 

head of the Georgian oGPU, personally supervised 

the surveillance. In 1930, on Beria’s order, the 

rustaveli Theatre’s overseas tour was cancelled.2 The 

surveillance was continued up until Akhmeteli`s arrest. 

The case file also provides descriptions of the 

disagreements between Akhmeteli and Beria. The 

first point of conflict was Akhmeteli`s hot temper: he 

simply did not want to obey Beria`s orders and bend to 

his will. According to some sources, Akhmeteli spoke 

about Beria offhandedly in conversations with friends. 

Based on statements from Konstantine Gamsakhurdia 

and Jikia, during private conversation in 1935 between 

Beria and Akhmeteli the latter addressed Beria roughly, 

using very vulgar words.3 According to Kacharava`s 

evidence, he (Kacharava) overheard a conversation 

between dekanozov and Beria in the Spring of 1935 

and heard Beria angrily referring to the “impudent” 

Akhmeteli, who had hung a photo taken with stalin in 

rustaveli Theater without his permission. of course, 

Beria took advantage of a confrontation between the 

Artistic Director and two of the theater’s leading actors, 

Akaki Khorava and Akaki vasadze, and tried his best 

to exacerbate the quarrel between the artists and their 

supporters. This story ended with the demotion of 

Akaki vasadze by Akhmeteli, and Khorava was sacked 

from the theater. Akhmeteli did not obey a direct order 

from Beria to restore Khorava and vasadze to their 

positions, and with this Beria`s patience ran out.  

_____________________________________
1     Sss saarqivo sammarTvelos mesame ganyofilebis 
  arqivi – ф. №14, Оп. №31, дело №247 стр. 12.
2     iqve, gv. 12.

_____________________________________
1 Archive of the III section of the Archive Administration of the MoIA 

– f.#14; file #247; p. 14
2 Ibid., p. 13
3 Ibid., p. 12
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rusTavelis TeatrSi samxatvro 

xelmZRvanelsa da Teatris wamyvan msaxiobebs 

(akaki xorava da akaki vasaZe) Soris da 

yvelanairad cdilobda, kidev ufro 

gaeRrmavebina SuRli xelovanebs Soris da 

erTmaneTisTvis gadaekida maTi mxardamWeri 

banakebi. yvelaferi damTavrda imiT, rom 

1935 wels sandro axmetelma daaqveiTa 

akaki vasaZe, xolo akaki xorava saerTod 

gaaZeva Teatridan. amave dros axmetelma ar 

Seasrula berias uSualo brZaneba da xorava 

da vasaZe TavianT Zvel Tanamdebobebze 

ar aRadgina. es zustad is bolo wveTi 

iyo, ramac aavso berias moTminebis fiala. 

imave wels axmeteli gadaayenes dakavebuli 

Tanamdebobidan, xolo erT weliwadSi 

wauyenes SpionaJis da aTasi sxva saxis 

SeTiTxnili da mogonili braldeba. 

dokumenti aaSkaravebs metad 

mniSvnelovan faqts, rom axmetelis saqmeSi 

mTavari mowmis statusi hqonda akaki vasaZes. 

swored misi Cvenebebis safuZvelze moxda 

ZiriTadi braldebebis formulireba da 

SemdgomSi wayeneba. vasaZem, axmetelTan 

erTad, uSualo `kontrrevoluciur~ 

saqmianobaSi amxila da sabraldebo Cveneba 

misca bevri cnobili pirovnebis Sesaxeb. 

maT Soris aRmoCndnen: mixeil javaxiSvili, 

tician tabiZe, paolo iaSvili, konstantine 

gamsaxurdia, Salva dadiani da sandro 

SanSiaSvili; msaxiobebi: xorava, saRaraZe, 

jafariZe, imdroindeli politikuri 

moRvaweebi: b. Mmdivani, m. oraxelaSvili, l. 

gogoberiZe, p. orjonikiZe, lidia gasviani; 

aseve mxatvari dito SevardnaZe da sxvebi.1  

vasaZis CvenebebiT, sandro axmeteli 

mizanmimarTulad eweoda kontrrevoluciur, 

mavneblur sqmianobas TeatrSi, kontaqti 

hqonda sazRvargareT mcxovreb qarTul 

emigraciasTan, romlisganac periodulad 

iRebda finansur daxmarebas,  dgamda 

antisabWour speqtaklebs, mWidro 

urTierToba hqonda sxvadasxva respublikis 

(gansakuTrebiT ukrainuli) Teatrebis 

xelmZRvanelebTan, romlebTanac erTad 

arCevda nacionalur Temebs, Camoayaliba da 

xelmZRvanelobda meamboxe jgufs TeatrSi, 

studentebSi  aRvivebda antisabWour 

suliskveTebas da pirad saubrebSi 

mudam nacionalur Temebze amaxvilebda 

yuradRebas, iyo profaSisturad ganwyobili 

da Tavis TanamoazreebTan erTad apirebda 

The same year Akhmeteli was dismissed from his 

position, and a year later he was accused of espionage 

and many other fabricated charges.

The file also reveals one very important fact: 

it shows that Akaki vasadze was a main witness 

in the Akhmeteli case. It was vasadze`s testimony 

that became the basis for formulation of the central 

accusations. Besides Akhmeteli, vasadze alleged 

that many famous persons were directly involved 

with “counter-revolutionary” activity. focus was 

especially made on well-known political figures, 

writers, and artists, including writers and poets 

like Mikheil Javakhishvili, Titsian Tabidze, Paolo 

Iashvili, Konstantine Gamsakhurdia, dadiani, and 

Shanshiashvili, artists such as Khorava, Sagaradze, 

Kaparidze, and dito Shevardnadze, and political 

officials of the period such as Budu Mdivani, Mamia 

orakhelashvili, L. Gogoberidze, P. orjonikidze, 

and Lidia Gasviani.1 According to vasadze’s 

statement, sandro Akhmeteli purposefully conducted 

counterrevolutionary sabotage at the theater, had 

contacts with Georgian émigrés abroad and regularly 

received financial support from them, staged anti-

soviet theatrical performances, kept close relations 

with the administrations of theatres from different 

soviet republics (especially in Ukraine), focused 

on nationalistic themes together with the members 

of these theater administrations, established and 

headed a seditious group at the theater, supported 

the incitement of an antisocial spirit among students, 

always emphasized nationalist themes in his 

private conversations, and because his pro-fascist 

spirit conspired together with other accomplices to 

assassinate Lavrenty Beria and other party leaders.2  

vasadze was summoned for interrogation 

three times, and his list of “counter revolutionary 

organizations” was repeatedly updated and new 

names were added. As a result, six more people 

were sacrificed to the meat grinder, among them 

Petre otskheli, vakhtang and Ivane Abashidze, and 

Aleksandre Tarkhnishvili.3

_____________________________________
1  Sss saarqivo sammarTvelos mesame ganyofilebis arqivi 

– ф. №14, Оп. №31, дело №247 стр. 7.

_____________________________________
1 Ibid., p. 7.
2 Ibid.,pp. 18-24., 25-35., 36-38.
3 Ibid., p. 10.
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lavrenti beriasa da sxva partiuli 

moRvaweebis likvidacias.1    

vasaZe samjer iyo dabarebuli 

gamomZieblebTan Cvenebebis misacemad 

da yoveli  misvlisas axmetelis 

`kontrrevoluciuri organizaciis~ wevrTa 

sia axali saxelebiT ivseboda. Sedegad 

represiebs Seewira kidev 6 pirovneba, maT 

Soris petre ocxeli, vaxtang da ivane 

abaSiZeebi, aleqsandre TarxniSvili.2  

akaki vasaZis CvenebebSi Cven vecnobiT 

rusTavelis TeatrSi wlebis ganmavlobaSi 

mimdinare movlenebs, TanamSromelTa 

cxovrebis detalebs, aseve im dapirispirebas, 

romelic arsebobda Teatris TanamSromelebs 

Soris da im rols, romelsac am 

dapirispirebaSi TamaSobda ck-s pirveli 

mdivani lavrenti beria.

reabilitaciis saqmis msvlelobisas 

akaki vasaZe kvlav iqna dakiTxuli axmetelis 

saqmesTan dakavSirebiT. amjerad man uaryo 

yvela is braldeba, romelic wauyenes 

rusTavelis Tetris samxatvro xelmZRvanels 

misi Cvenebebis safuZvelze.3  

man agreTve uari ganacxada, 

daedasturebina sakuTari dakiTxvis oqmebi. 

mxolod mas Semdeg, rac kriminalistikurma 

eqspertizam daadastura oqmebze misi 

xelmowerebis utyuaroba4, vasaZem aRiara, 

rom oqmebi ar iyo gayalbebuli, Tumca 

ver axsna is faqti, Tu saidan gaCnda 

misi xelmowerebi dokumentze. erTaderTi 

axsna, romelic Tavad vasaZem mouZebna am 

faqts, iyo is, rom beriam fsiqologiurad 

moamzada igi, xolo gamomZieblebma 

isargebles misi dabneulobiT da Seucvales 

dakiTxvis oqmi xelmowerisas.5  

miuxedavad imisa, rom 1937 wlis 14-

16 aprils micemul CvenebebSi akaki vasaZem 

sandro axmetelisa da misi jgufis 

`kontrrevoluciuri moRvaweobis~ mravali 

faqti amxila, 1955 wlis 20 aprils  

sareabilitacio komisiisTvis micemul 

CvenebaSi aRniSnavda, rom axmetelis  

kontrrevoluciur saqmianobaze mas 

warmodgenac ki ar hqonda.6  

vasadze’s testimony gives us an opportunity to 

learn about how events developed at rustaveli Theater 

during those years and to become acquainted with 

the personal details of the theater staff as well as the 

confrontation among them and the key role played by 

Beria – the first Secretary of the Central Committee 

– in these confrontations.

Akaki vasadze was interviewed again in 

connection with the Akhmeteli case during the 

rehabilitation process. At that time, he denied all of 

the accusations leveled against the Artistic Director of 

rustaveli Theater that were based on his statements. 

he also denied the authenticity of the minutes of 

his statements. It took forensic specialists to prove 

the authenticity of his signature on the minutes, and 

vasadze confessed that the minutes were not forged, 

though he could not explain how his signatures 

appeared on the documents.1 The only explanation 

vasadze could offer was that Beria had acted on him 

psychologically, and the investigators took advantage 

of his condition and successfully substituted the 

minutes at the last moment for him to sign.2  In spite of 

the vasadze`s statement, dated April 14/16, 1937, and 

testimony on a number of facts concerning “counter 

revolutionary activity” by Sandro Akhmeteli and his 

troupe, on April 20, 1955 in a statement given to the 

rehabilitation commission vasadze said that he had 

no information about any counter revolutionary activity 

conducted by Akhmeteli.3

on July 6, 1955 Judge Advocate Colonel 

Tsumarov presented his conclusion on sandro 

Akhmeteli and the rustaveli Theater personnel 

persecuted as a result of the Akhmeteli case. The 

conclusion states: “I believe that the judgment imposed 

on all persons involved should be considered invalid, 

and case closed due to the absence of a crime”.

The documents in Akhmeteli`s case file present 

consistently and thoroughly the entire pathos of the 

1930s. Sandro Akhmeteli`s case gives us a clear 

understanding of the events of that era; it describes 

various aspects of social life, gives a clear picture of 

_____________________________________
1   Sss saarqivo sammarTvelos mesame ganyofilebis arqivi– 

ф. №14, Оп. №31, дело №247 стр. 18-24., 25-35., 36-38.,
2    iqve, gv.  10.
3    iqve, gv.  39-41.
4    iqve, gv.  51-52.
5    iqve, gv.  49-50.
6    iqve, gv. 42.

_____________________________________
1 Ibid., p. 39-41.
2 Ibid., p. 49-50.
3 Ibid., p. 14.
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eqspertizis aqti

Forensic analysis results

1955 wlis 6 ivliss samxedro 

prokurorma, polkovnikma a. cumarovma 

warmoadgina daskvna sandro axmetelis 

da misi saqmis mixedviT represirebuli 

rusTavelis Teatris TanamSromlebis 

Sesaxeb, romelSic aRniSnulia: vTvli, rom 

am saqmiT gasamarTlebuli yvela piris 

mimarT wayenebuli ganaCeni unda CaiTvalos 

gauqmebulad da saqme Sewydes masSi 

danaSaulis ararsebobis gamo.1  

sandro axmetelis saqmesTan 

dakavSirebuli dokumenti detalurad da 

Tanmimdevrulad asaxavs im peripetiebs, 

romelsac adgili hqonda saqarTveloSi 

gasuli saukunis 30-ian wlebSi. 

zemoaRniSnuli saqmidan SesaZlebelia, 

TvalnaTliv warmovidginoT is movlenebi, 

romlebic mimdinareobda saqarTveloSi 

gasabWoebis epoqaSi,  aRwerilia, Tu ra 

gavlenas axdendnen calkeuli pirovnebebi 

saqarTvelos sazogadoebrivi cxovrebis 

sxvadasxva aspeqtebze, piradi ambiciebi 

da interesebi rogor ixlarTeboda 

politikur intrigebSi, Tu rogor 

SeiZleboda, pirovnul dapirispirebas 

aTeulobiT da aseulobiT adamianis 

sicocxle Seswirvoda. 

dokumenti fardas xdis da aSiSvlebs 

im daundobeli da boroti struqturis 

muSaobis mTel meqanizms, romelsac  

30-iani wlebis saidumlo samsaxuri  

erqva da romelsac saTaveSi lavrenti 

pavles Ze beria edga. dokumentidan Cven 

vxedavT, Tu rogor xdeboda Cvenebebis 

gamoZalva, gayalbeba, adamianebis 

gamoyeneba da, rac gansakuTrebiT mZimea, 

maTi fizikuri likvidacia.

sandro axmetelisa da misi dasis 

saqme erT-erTia, magram gamorCeuli da 

saintereso im zRva masalidan, romelic 

inaxeba Sinagan saqmeTa saministros 

arqivebSi. 

_____________________________________
1     Sss saarqivo sammarTvelos mesame ganyofilebis arqivi 

– ф. №14, Оп. №31, дело №247  стр. 14.

how ambitions and interests were linked and turned 

into intrigues that resulted in personal confrontation, 

and consequently the loss of hundreds of lives. The 

documents clearly show the whole mechanism of that 

brutal and ruthless structure called the “organs of state 

security” and headed by Lavrenty Beria: it describes 

how evidence was obtained under pressure, how 

statements were fabricated, and most importantly, how 

people were physically liquidated.

sandro Akhmeteli and his troupe’s case is one  

of the most interesting and notable files from among 

the huge amount of materials that are kept in the 

Archive of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Georgia. 



emi Tavi Rambareulidan maxsovs. 
auarebeli Waobebis gamo igi cieb-
cxelebis buded iyo gadaqceuli.  

amitom Tavze xelaRebuli unda yofiliyo 
adamiani, iq rom ecxovra. 

Rambareuli Cemi mSoblebis samSoblo 
ar yofila. isini sveneTelebi iyvnen. 
mamaCemi xelobiT meWurWle iyo. dedac da 
mamac amilaxvrebis ymebad iTvlebodnen, 
magram mamaCemma batonis ujiaTobas rom ver 
gauZlo, sveneTidan gaiqca da col-SviliT 
Rambareuls Seafara Tavi. 

me myavda ori Zma – gio da sandala. mama 
cieb-cxelebam Seipyro da saSinel tanjvaSi 
daalevina suli. 

Cvens bedze batonymoba gadavarda da 
dedaCemis rCeviT gorSi gadavsaxldiT. 
droebiT naTesavebTan vcxovrobdiT. 
Tu RambareulSi mudam Tavi mimZimda 
da  gabruebuli viyavi, aq gamovcocxldi, 
movmagrdi, Cems tolebSi saxarbielo da 
Tavmomwone qali Seviqeni.

Zmebs Suamavlebic mouvida. beso 
juRaSvils Cemi Txovna undoda. igi qarglad 
muSaobda fexsacmelebis saxelesnoSi. 

niSnobamac ar daayovna. qorwilic didi 
gavaCaReT. ori mejvare gvyavda. ufrosma 
mejvarem, iakof egnataSvilma didi amagi 
dagvdo ojaxis SeqmnaSic da merec. bednier 

medlis ori mxare / TWo SIdeS of The CoIn

nemsis wveriT gamozrdili vaJkaci

C

a Child Brought up  
thanks to needle-point

(stalinis dedis, 

kekes mogonebani)

I recall that I came from Gambareuli. Because 
of huge bogs, this place became a nest of fevers and 
chills. Therefore one should be very foolhardy to live in 
such a place.

Gambareuli was not the native land of my parents. 
They were from Svaneti. My father was a potter. 
Both my mother and my father were the serfs of the 
Amilakhvari family, but my father could not bear his 
master’s obstinate spirit, so he and his wife and children 
escaped from Svaneti and took shelter in Gambareuli.

I had two brothers – Gio and Sandala. My father 
fell ill with fever and passed away.

Luckily, serf ownership was abolished and on 
my mother’s advice we moved to Gori, where we lived 
temporarily lived with our relatives. If in Gambareuli 
I often had headaches and felt ill, in Gori I revived, 
restored my health, and became pleasant and desirable 
to my peers. 

The matchmakers began approaching my 
brothers. Beso Jugeli wanted to marry me. he was a 
shoemaker in a workshop. 
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Ekaterine Jugashvili

(MEMoirs oF KEKE,  
staLin’s MotHEr)
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qalad mimaCnda Tavi, Cemi beso kargi 
meojaxe kaci gamodga. 

besos winaprebi mejogeebi 
gaxldnen, amitomac joganeebs 
eZaxdnen Turme. ise sul 
sxva gvaris, gerelebi 
yofilan. gerelebi didad 
SeuwuxebiaT mTidan 
wamosul osebs. besos 
winaprebi maCablebs 
SeuwynarebiaT da 
liloSi dausaxlebiaT. 

besom Tavis 
saqme gaaumjobesa da 
sakuTari saxelosno 
gaxsna. erTi wlis 
Semdeg ki Cveni 
bedniereba imiT 
dagvirgvinda, rom biWi 
SegveZina. beso kinaRam 
gadairia sixaruliT da 
didi naTlobac gaaCaRa. 
Tumca sixaruli mwuxarebiT 
Segvecvala, radganac bavSvi 
ori Tvisa gardagvecvala. 

meore wlis Tavze meore biWi 
SegveZina, magram arc am bavSvs ewera 
dRegrZeloba, isic naadrevad gardamecvala. 

mesamec biWi meyola. naTloba davaCqareT, 
mounaTlavi rom ar gardagvcvloda. dedaCemma 
wminda giorgis Sana dahkida bavSvs yelze 
da besos uTxra, gerSi wavideT saRmrTos 
Sesawirado. 

ai, es ambebi gadagvxvda Cemi sosos 
SeZenamde.

***  
Tumca bavSvi cocxali SegvrCa, magram 

igi Zalian susti agebulebis gamodga. metad 

nazi iyo, kakaroti, xorci ver movakidebineT. 

sadme avadmyofoba rom gaCeniliyo, pirveli 

mas daetakeboda xolme. saWmelSi ejavreboda 

xorceuli, samagierod lobios Wamda 

madianad. 

erTxelac orqarze jdomis gamo ena 

Cauvarda. yvelas egona, sosos avi suli 

daeca da kvdebao, magram bavSvi gadagvirCa. es 

avadmyofoba ki imis sababi gaxda, soso gorSi 

salocavad rom wagveyvana. cxvari SevwireT, 

paraklisic gadavixadeT, magram bavSvma 

mxolod maSin amoiRo xma, roca gasaTxovari 

qali `avi suliT Sepyrobili~ ufskrulSi 

gadahkides `mosarCenad~, sosom ikivla da 

gulSi Camekra. 

soon the engagement ceremony took 
place, and then we had a grandiose wedding 

with two best men. The senior best 
man, yakov egnatashvili, did his 

best to help create our family and 
continued to help in the future. 

I considered myself to be a 
lucky woman – my Beso was a 
perfect family man.  

Beso’s were herders, 
so they were called 
“joganeebi,” meaning herders 
or shepherds. Their actual 
surname was quite different: 
they were Goreli. But the 
Gorelies were continuously 
disturbed by ossetians who 
came from the mountains. 

Besos`s ancestors were 
sheltered by Machabelies, who 

later settled them in Lilo. 

Beso perfected his business 
and founded his own shoemaking 

workshop. In a year our happiness 
was doubled by birth of our son. Beso 

was very happy and organized a grandiose 
party to celebrate our son’s christening. But later our 
happiness was replaced by grief and sorrow when our 
two-month old infant died.        

 on our two year anniversary our second son was 
born, but he was also not destined for longevity, and he 
soon died. 

The third child was also a boy. We christened 
him immediately, in order to prevent him from dying 
without being christened. My mother hung an icon of 
St. George on the child’s neck and told Beso “let’s go to 
Gori in order to make a sacrifice for God.” 

These were the events that took place before the 
birth of my Soso.  

***   
Despite the fact that the child was alive, he was 

very weak. he had a delicate constitution and was very 
thin. In there was any disease around he was always 
the first to be taken ill. he hated meat, but ate beans 
with great pleasure. 

once, because of sitting in a cold draft he 
swallowed his tongue. everybody thought that evil 
angels got into him and were trying to kill him, but he 
survived. Because of this disease we began taking 
him to Gori to offer prayers. We sacrificed a sheep 
and held a thanksgiving service, but the child only 
began to speak when a woman “seized by an evil 
angel” was hung out on the precipice to be “healed” 
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sosom naadrevad aidga ena. uyvarda 
yvavilebi, gansakuTrebiT RiRilo da gvirila. 
gvirila misTvis `zizi~ iyo. am `zizis~ 
wyalobiT avadgmevineT fexi me da dedaCemma.

ramdenadac bednieri viyavi Svilis 
dRegrZelobiT, imdenad ubeduri viyavi im 
mxriv, rom Cemma besom smas umata. waxda 
meojaxe kaci. Tavs veRar dasZlia. yvelaferi 
karSi gahqonda, ojaxi saerTod aRar 
agondeboda.

Cemi soso metad mgZnobiare bavSi iyo. 
mamis simReras rom gaigonebda, maSinve 
momekvreboda da mTxovda, mezoblebTan 
SevafaroT Tavi, sanam mama daiZinebs, Torem 

isev gagajavrebso. 

          ***  
soso mamis saqcielze Zalian naRvlobda. 

gulCaTxrobili Seiqna, tolebSi arc ki 
gadioda. mezoblisagan arsenas leqsi gaego 
da mTxovda, Cqara maswavle wigni, `arsena~ 
wavikiTxoo. mec mindoda misi skolaSi 
mibareba, magram beso sxvanairad fiqrobda: 
biWs Cemi xeloba unda vaswavloo. aswavla 
kidec, magram bavSvi avad gamixda. yvavilma 
kinaRam Tan gadaitana. 

gadamirCa Svili sikvdils. mezoblebi 
xels miwyobdnen, soso rom momagrebuliyo 
da Cemi codviT iwvodnen. besos misi 
saxelosnoSi wayvana aRar uxsenebia. mibrZana, 
kargad asvi, aWame da moaZliereo. imas ki ar 
kiTxulobda, riTi da rogor...

ramdeni Rame gamitarebia tirilSi. 
dRisiT ver vbedavdi, an ki 
rogor gavbedavdi, roca 
bavSvze Zalian moqmedebda 
Cemi cremli. metyoda xolme, 
dedi, ar itiro, Torem mec 
vitirebo. 

soso momjobinda Tu 
ara, wigni moikiTxa. mec 
mindoda misi saswavlebelSi 
miyvana, magram beso Tavs 
iklavda, naswavli Svili 
daRupvad mimaCniao. mTavaria, 
bavSvi kargad gvyavdes, 
xeloba rom Sevaswavlo, xom 
xedav, me aRar vargivaro. 
bolos Sevexvewe, puris 

– at this moment Soso squealed and threw himself 
into my arms.

Soso began to speak very early. he liked flowers, 
especially cornflower and chamomile. Chamomile was 
“zizi” for him. due to this “zizi” my mother and I made 
him take his first steps. 

I was very happy with the longevity of my son, 
but at the same time my happiness was spoiled my 
Beso began to drink more. My perfect family man 
began to go bad. he could not keep himself from 
drinking, and he completely forgot the family. 

My Soso was a very sensitive child. When he 
would hear his father singing, he would snuggle up 
to me and ask me to seek shelter from the neighbors 
until father would fall asleep.

*** 
Soso was very upset by his father’s behavior. 

he led a secluded life and did not associate with 
children his age. from a neighbor he heard the 
poetry or Arsen and he asked me to teach him 
immediately in order to read Arsen by himself.   
I myself wanted to send him to school but Beso 
thought otherwise: “I have to train my son in my 
craft.” And so he did, but the child soon fell ill with 
smallpox and nearly died.

My child survived this disease. our neighbors 
helped me in everything and all of them felt sorry 
for me. Beso did not mention taking Soso to his 
workshop any. he ordered me to give him the best 
food and drink in order to make him stronger after the 
disease. But he was not interested in how I was to 
accomplish his order. 

keke SvilTan erTad

Keke with her son
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I spent so many nights crying. I could not cry 
during the daytime, because my tears had a negative 
influence on the child. he used to say: “Mum, don’t cry 
or I‘ll cry with you”.

As soon as soso recovered, he asked me for a 
book. I myself wanted to send him to school, but Beso 
was against this, as he thought that an educated child 
was a failed child. Beso used to say that “the main 
thing for the wellbeing of our child is to train him in my 
craft, since as you can see I myself am no longer fit 
for this work.” finally I asked Beso to let me work in 
a bakery or as a laundress in order to not leave my 
child uneducated. But Beso still strongly objected to 
my wish.      

The Charkviani family helped me to realize the 
dream of my life. Their elder son Kote studied at the 
religious school and he taught his sister and brother. 
Kote took the trouble to teach Soso, and in the course 
of one week they carefully studied the textbook deda-
ena (“Mother Tongue”). 

In september, with the assistance of the priest 
Christopher [Charkviani?], we submitted an application 
to the religious school.  

Soso was allowed to take the examinations; he 
was so well prepared that he was accepted without 
difficulty. Beso was very angry and wondered why had 
I decided to spoil the child.  

The days passed by. Soso made a good progress 
and advanced up to the higher classes.  Beso was not 
happy with this fact, and soon he gave up his work. 
our family survived thanks to yakov egnatashvili. 
Beso continued drinking and blamed me for causing 
the failure of our family. he scolded me all the time 
and accused me of taking the child from him. once 
he came home very drunk, and he wanted to beat me 
and took Soso to the workshop against his will. I asked 
for assistance from my brothers, godfather yakov and 
Soso’s teachers. Beso became very obstinate and 
he did not want to listen to anybody. finally, even the 
head of the school interfered in this case. All of these 
people tried to shame Beso by telling him that he had 
a very gifted child and that he should be proud of him 
and not prevent him from getting an education. At last 
common sense won out, but Beso considered it to be 
a disgrace and he decided to leave the family forever. 

After Beso`s leaving life became very difficult 
for me. People around me helped, but that help could 
only last so long. I began to working and did my best 
to work hard. I was not ashamed of working as a 
laundress. Later I began to sew. I found I had a talent 
for sewing, and very soon I became a well known 
blanket seamstress in Gori. After sewing blankets I 
began to sew underclothes and then dresses. In brief, 
needle-point was a means of subsistence for my child 
and me. I had no other means of earning a living. 

mcxoblad davdgebi, an mrecxavad, oRond 
bavSvi uswavleli ar damrCes-meTqi. Tumca 
isev sastiki winaaRmdegi iyo.

Cemi ocnebis ganxorcielebaSi Carkvianis 
ojaxma Semiwyo xeli. maTi ufrosi Svili, 
kote, sasuliero saswavlebelSi swavlobda 
da Tavis dasa da Zmasac amecadinebda. kotem 
sosos swavlebac ar daizara da erT kviraSi 
dedaena sul gadaabulbulebina. 

enkenis TveSi qristefore mRvdelis 
daxmarebiT sasuliero seminariaSi SevitaneT 
gancxadeba. 

bavSvi gamocdebze dauSves da soso 
imdenad momzadebulad cnes, rom `sredSi~ 
(saSualo) miiRes. besom sul cecxli moikida, 
bavSvs ratom miRupavTo. 

dro gadioda... soso pirveli moswavle 
iyo da ase gadadioda klasidan klasSi. es 
ar axarebda besos da saerTod aiRo xeli 
muSaobazec. ojaxi iakof egnataSvilis 
wyalobiT ar dagveRupa. beso smas ar 
anebebda Tavs da ojaxis gasawylebis 
mizezad me masaxelebda. sul meCxubeboda 
da mabralebda, Svili wamarTvio. 
erTxelac Zalian mTvrali movida, Cemze 
gamoiwia sacemrad da soso ZaliT waiyvana 
saxelosnoSi. Cemi Zmebic moviSvelie, naTlia 
iakofic da maswavleblebic. beso gajiutda, 
veravis davanebeb Cems Svils, axlac iseTi 
waRebi Sekera, rogorc mironio, _ ambobda. 
bolos saswavleblis ufrosic Caeria. 
yvelani arcxvendnen, aseTi niWieri Svili 

ioseb stalini

Joseph stalin
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gyavs, Tavi unda mogwondes, Sen ki xels 
uSli swavlaSio. gaWra qveynis xmam... magram 
besom es `Sercxvenad~ miiRo, iTakila da 
samudamod moSorda ojaxs.

besos wasvlis Semdeg Zalian gamiWirda 
cxovreba. garSemomyofebi ki mexmarebodnen, 
magram rodemde unda vyofiliyavi sxvis 
kmayofaze. sakuTari marjvena avamuSave 
da araviTar Sav samuSaos ar veridebodi. 
sarecxsac ki ar vTakilobdi. Semdeg ukve 
kerva daviwye. niWi aRmomaCnda da gorSi 
saxeli gamivarda, rogorc sabnebis saukeTeso 
damliandagebels. sabnebidan sacvlebis 
kervaze gadavedi, Semdeg kabebis. erTi 
sityviT, nemsis wveri Seiqna me da Cemi biWis 
macxovrebeli. sxva saxsari me ar gamaCnda.

swored am xanebSi gorSi orma dam 
tansacmlis samkervalo gaxsna da TavisTan 
mimiwvies. sruli Cvidmeti weli davrCi iq 
da TavCaRunuli vmuSaobdi. nemsis wveri ar 
gamigdia, rac damifases. ase vinaxavdi Cems 
patara sosos, roca besom Tavi dagvaneba. 

Cemi garjilobiT bavSvis guli ar 
damiCagria da yvelafers Tavis droze 
vaZlevdi, umamoba rom ar edardna.

        ***   
soso ramdenjerme gadamirCa sikvdils. 

iyo iseTi ubeduri SemTxveva, roca bavSvi 
xelidan kinaRam gamomecala. maSin is ukve 
skolaSi dadioda. saR-salamaTi gavistumre 
saswavlebelSi da xelze gadasvenebuli 
momiyvanes Cemi Svili. Turme gakveTilebidan 
Sin rom wamosula, duqnis maxloblad 
kopinovs meore trotuaridan dauZaxia, 
gadmodi, raRac unda gaCvenoo. sosoc quCis 
ruze gadamxtara da 
kopinovisken wasula. 
am dros gamoqanebuli 
faitoni dasjaxeboda 
da kinaRam cxenebs 
gadaeTela. bavSvi 
grZnobadakarguli 
moiyvanes. mTeli ori 
kviris ganmavlobaSi 
enaCavardnili myavda...… 

                       
            

p.s. gagrZelebas 
Semdeg nomerSi 
SemogTavazebT ucxoeli 
mecnieri istorikosebis 
komentarebiT.

At precisely that time, two sisters opened a 
tailoring shop in Gori and they offered me work. 
I worked there for a full seventeen years, and I 
worked very hard. I never let the needle out of my 
hands, and of course this was appreciated. In this 
way lived I and my little Soso, when Beso left us.

I did not press the child’s heart by my diligence 
and I did my best to provide him with everything he 
needed, and to prevent him for grieving because of 
the absence of his father. 

*** 
soso had close brushes with death several 

times. There was once an accident, and the child 
nearly died in my arms. At that time he was a 
school-boy. When I sent him off to school he was 
healthy, and later somebody brought my child 
home dying. As it turned out, after the lessons were 
over he was on his way home when, in the vicinity 
of tavern, Kopinov called him from the sidewalk 
saying that he wanted to show him something. Soso 
jumped over the ditch and walked towards Kopinov. 
suddenly a carriage knocked him down and the 
horses nearly ran over him. Somebody brought the 
child home unconscious. for two weeks my Soso 
could not utter even a single word.  

P.S. The conclusion of this article along 
with the comments of foreign historians will be 
published in the next issue.

saxli, sadac stalini daibada

The house where stalin was born
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sabWoTa paradoqsebi

msjavrdebuli luka bolqvaZe daxvretas janmrTelo-
bis gauaresebis gamo gadaurCa. gadaurCa mxolod droebiT...     
bolqvaZes saswrafo operacia gaukeTes, umkurnales da Wrilo-
bebis moSuSebis Semdeg, daaxloebiT or kviraSi, daxvrites.

 Luka Bolkvadze was sentenced to death, but was spared – but 
only temporarily – because of a severe health condition. He was urgent-
ly operated on, and as soon as the incisions healed two weeks later he 
was shot.

SovIeT PArAdoxeS



aqro (zaqaria) daviTis Ze mosuliSvili, 
metsaxelad `giJo~, siRnaRis mazris 
sofel araSendis mkvidri, qurdebis 

cnobili ojaxidan iyo. misi mama, deda 
da Zmebi gamoirCeodnen gansakuTrebuli 
xelmrudobiT, amitom gasakviri ar unda iyos, 
rom 10-12 wlis giJo Tanatolebisagan swored 
Tavisi Savbneli saqmianobiT gamoirCeoda. 

giJo 16-18 wlis iyo, rodesac pirvelad 
miiRo monawileoba sisxlis samarTlis 
mZime danaSaulSi. is, TanamzraxvelebTan 
erTad, Tavs daesxa  siRnaRis mazris sofel 
Calaubnis mosaxleobas. borotmoqmedebma 
gaZarcves erTi ojaxi, scemes ramdenime kaci 
da mZimed daasaxiCres qali. 

am danaSaulisaTvis 
giJos 15 wliT katorRa 
miesaja, magram male bedi mis 
sasikeTod Semobrunda. mefis 
TviTmpyrobeluri reJimis 
damxobam da xelisuflebis 
Secvlam yaCaRis wisqvilze 
daasxa wyali. giJos 
aTavisufleben da 1917 wels is 
Tavis sofelSi brundeba.

giJom cxovreba 
yovelgvari SezRudvisa da 
Seviwroebis gareSe gaagrZela. 
qveyanaSi gardamavali 
etapia, arastabiluroba da 
ganukiTxaoba sufevs. giJom, 
rogorc didi gaqanebis mqone 
kacma, pirveli dReebidanve 
sworad auRo alRo arsebul 
viTarebas da sofelSi 

Tulni / “TULnI”

Saqro mosuliSvilis dajgufeba 
Tavzars scemda mTel kaxeTs

S
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qeTevan sarsevaniZe

KEtEVan sarsEVanidzE

dabrunebisTanave daiwyo adgilobrivi 
mosaxleobis daSineba, gamoZalva da 
Seubraleblad Zarcva-gleja. igi ar 
indobda saomari poziciebidan dabrunebul 
jariskacebsac ki. 

yovelgvar zRvars gadasuli giJo 
menSevikurma mTavrobam 1921 wlis dasawyisSi 
daapatimra da mkacr sasjelsac ver 
ascdeboda, bedi isev mis sasikeTod rom 
ar Semobrunebuliyo. tusaRi qveynis 
gasabWoebamde ori kviriT adre metexis 
cixidan gamoiqca.

Tavis gadarCenasa da warsulis 
miCqmalvas giJo wiTlebTan TanamSromlobiT 
Seecada. 

qarTul wiTel 
nawilebTan urTierTobisa 
da Tanadgomis Semdeg 
giJo Caewera araSendis 
komkavSirul ujredSi da 
Tavi komunistad gamoacxada. 
magram Zveli saqmianobisTvis 
Tavi mainc ar miunebebia 
da mosaxleobis Zarcva ar 
Seuwyvetia. 

dRisiT komunisti Saqro 
mosuliSvili sofelSi 
trialebda, RamRamobiT ki 
yaCaRi giJo amfsonebTan 
erTad gzaze gamvlel 
mgzavrebs Zarcvavda da 
xocavda. 

misi amqris wevrebi 
iyvnen: aleqsandre 
nikolozis Ze nacaraSvili, 
metsaxelad `kolotasbiWi~, 
nikoloz wyalobas Ze 
xaraziSvili, giorgi 

Saqro (giJo) mosuliSvili

shaqro (Gijo) Mosulishvili
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meZveliSvili, mixeil aslamazovi, ivane 
nikolozis Ze nacaraSvili, metsaxelad 
`didikolotasbiWi~ (giJos maswavlebeli), 
luka naxucriSvili, vladimer SaiSunaSvili, 
arCil mindiaSvili, Zmebi  irakli da 
giorgi WanturiZeebi, daviT (daTa) gios Ze 
mosuliSvili giJos ZmiSvili. 

TanamzraxvelTa qmedebebi adamianurobis 
CarCoebs Zalian scildeboda. magaliTad, 1921 
wlis martsa Tu aprilSi mZarcvelebma imerel 
glexebs isic ki ar dautoves, rac tanze 
ecvaT; melaanis maxloblad ki banditebi 
Tavs daesxnen wiTelsoflel komkavSirel 
marsanovs. Tavdacvisas komkavSirelma 
`brauningis~ tipis revolveridan gasroliT 
giJo muxls qvemoT daWra. giJom daunaneblad 
Cacxrila marsanovi. 

giJosTvis es arc pirveli da arc 
ukanaskneli mkvleloba yofila. male 
marsanovis gzas gauyena araSendas aRmaskomis 
wevri, fxoveli giorgi javaxiSvili; aseve 
samsaxurebrivi movaleobis Sesrulebis 
dros miliciel ioseb amiriZes, metsaxelad 
`TuSs~, igi moulodnelad Tavs daesxa da 
sicocxles gamoasalma.   

giJosa da mis TanamoZmeTa kriminaluri 
saqmianoba TandaTanobiT sul ufro 
mravalferovani da mravalricxovani xdeboda. 

bandis wevrebma politikuri 
Sexedulebebis gamo daxoces fxoveli 
glexebi da milicieli. ar daindes araSendis 
revkomis ufrosi milicieli, melaaneli 
vasil naTiZe da amave soflis mwyemsi igor 
andros Ze mosuliSvili.

morigi msxverplis Ziebis dros 
mkvlelebi Tavs waadgnen kaxeTis rkinigzis 
sadguris yazarmaSi mZinare muSebs da 
sruliad umizezod amoxoces. melaanSi ki 
iaraRisTvis aseve mZinare mokles vinme lakbe.

adgilsamyofelisa da yaCaRebis 
gadaadgilebis mimarTulebis dadgena, 
faqtobrivad, SeuZlebeli iyo. xSirad 
isini danaSauls radikalurad daSorebul 
adgilebze Cadiodnen. sad da rodis 
gamoCndeboda ubedurebis matarebeli 
moTareSeTa jgufi, aravin icoda.

Telavidan 12 versis daSorebiT, md. 
alaznis xidTan, yaCaRebi Tavs daesxnen 
Telavis revkomis wevr maTiaSvils da 
gaitaces sami mln man. saxelmwifo fuli.

1921 wlis agvistos Sua ricxvebSi 
bandis 12 wevri gadavida siRnaRis mazraSi 
da axalSenSi gaZarcva SeZlebuli glexebis 
eqvsi ojaxi. yaCaRebma gaitaces sxvadasxva 
faseuloba da fuli, daaxloebiT 40 mln man.

1922 wlis zafxulSi giJos bandis 
wevrebi aqtiur moqmedebaze gadavidnen. 19 
ivliss RamiT TxuTmetkaciani jgufi Tavs 
daesxa kaWreTis milicias. gaimarTa brZola. 
milicielTa razmi Seupovrad daxvda 
Tavdamsxmelebs. yaCaRebi  iZulebulni 
gaxdnen, ukan daexiaT da mimaluliyvnen. 

magram moTareSeebi ver daSoSmindnen. 
imave RamiT, 3 saaTze, isini SeiWrnen 
maxlobel mamulSi, Tumca iseve 
uSedegod. adgilobrivi miliciis mier 
droulad gaweuli winaaRmdegobis Semdeg 
Tavdamsxmelebma tyes Seafares Tavi.

yaCaRTa aseTma 

siTamamem siRnaRis 

politbiuro 

iZulebuli gaxada, 

gadamWreli zomebis 

miRebaze ezruna. 

24 ivliss Seiqmna 

SeiaraRebuli 

operdajgufeba, 

romelTan erTad 

bandis salikvidaciod 

gaemgzavra siRnaRis 

politbiuros ufrosi, 

magram borotmoqmedTa 

migneba advili ar 

aRmoCnda. 

giJo da ilia mosuliSvilebi meuRleebTan erTad 

Gizho and Ilia Mosulishvilis with their spouses 
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giJo da misi amfsonebi ki TavianT 
saqmianobas permanentulad agrZelebdnen.

6 agvistos RamiT giJos banda araSendaSi 
Tavs daesxa mazris miliciis ufros 
ciciSvils. Tavdamsxmelebs damxdurma 
SeiaraRebuli winaaRmdegoba gauwia, magram 
bolomde gamklaveba mainc ver SeZlo da 
Setakebis dros igi yaCaRebma mokles. 

Setakeba imdenad masStaburi iyo, rom arc 
TavdamsxmelTa mxare darCenila msxverplis 
gareSe. daiRupa Zmebi WanturiZeebidan erT-
erTi, daiWra da ramdenime dRis Semdeg 
gardaicvala mindiaSvili, daiWra erTi yaCaRi, 
romlis gvari daudgenilia. 

daaxloebiT 10 dRis ganmavlobaSi giJo 
da misi Tanamzraxvelebi arsad gamoCenilan, 
rogorc Cans, Wrilobebs iSuSebdnen da 
Zalebs ikrebdnen.

xelisuflebis warmomadgenlebi 
yaCaRebs tye-RreSi eZebdnen. 18 agvistos 
saqarTvelos `Cekas~ legionma sagarejos 
raionSi, civis mTaze, mwyemsebis qoxebTan 
giJos dajgufebis 7 kacs miagno da brZola 
gaumarTa. Setakeba TiTqmis 1 saaTi gagrZelda. 
yaCaRebma Tavdasxma ver moigeries. maT 
Soris ramdenimem: giJos ZmisSvilma daTam, 
Toma beciaSvilma, aleqsandre (sandro) 
nacaraSvilma da vano martirozaSvilma, 
metsaxelad `xvitam~, gaqceviT uSvela 
Tavs. danarCenebi: giorgi WanturiZe, luka 
naxucriSvili da giorgi meZveliSvili 
samTavrobo legionerebma daapatimres. 

gaqceulma sandro nacaraSvilma 
sicocxle ki SeinarCuna, magram Setakebidan 
Tavis daZvrena uvneblad ver SeZlo, mZimed 
daiWrilma Zlivs moaxerxa tyeSi mimaluliyo. 
dasaxmareblad mibrunebulma giJom 
daWrilTan beciaSvili da martirozaSvili 
datova. maT unda ezrunaT daWrili 
TanamoZmis usafrTxoebasa da janmrTelobaze. 

davalebis Sesruleba ki yaCaRebisaTvis 
arc ise ioli aRmoCnda. srolebis 
dasrulebis Semdeg saqarTvelos `Cekas~ 
razmma kvalSi misdia ltolvilebs. 

male razmi TandaTan miuaxlovda da 
alya Semoartya im adgils, sadac daWrili 
Tavis meurveebTan erTad Tavs afarebda. 

beciaSvili da martirozaSvili SiSma 
aitana. maT daaviwdaT meTauris miTiTeba, 
daaviwydaT mZime mdgomareobaSi myofi 
amxanagi da miaxloebul razmelebs malulad 
gaarides Tavi. bedis anabarad mitovebulma 
daWrilma nacaraSvilma  ukanaskneli Zalebi 
moikriba da Tavi daaRwia mdevars. 

saZmos wevrebis Ralatma da 
upasuxismgeblobam giJo ganarisxa da  
maT mokvliT daemuqra. 

beciaSvilsa da martirozaSvils 
TanamoZmeebTan dasabrunebeli piri aRar 
hqondaT. isini Camoscildnen jgufs da 
damoukideblad daiwyes moqmedeba. 

beciaSvilisa da martirozaSvilis 
Seuwynarebeli saqcieli bolo ar yofila 
giJos TanamoZmeTa Soris. adamianuri 
sisusteebis msxverplni xSirad umsgavs 
saqciels Cadiodnen. ase daemarTa luka 
naxucriSvilsac. datyvevebulma damsjelebs 
TviTon SesTavaza daxmareba giJos 
salikvidaciod. 

ramdenadac luka naxucriSvili bandis 
erT-erTi aqtiuri da avtoritetuli wevri 
iyo, saqarTvelos `Cekam~ xelidan ar 
gauSva aseTi xelsayreli winadadeba da 
igi megzurad gaayoles giJos dajgufebis 
Sesaxeb informaciis Sesagroveblad 
gagzavnil razms, romelsac banditizmis 
winaaRmdeg brZolis ganyofilebis 
TanamSromeli i. ivaniZe meTaurobda.

razmi, pirvel rigSi, im adgilze 
mivida, sadac giJos sayvareli nataSa 
cxovrobda. savaraudod, es qali iyo 
giJosa da ColoyaSvilis damakavSirebeli 
rgoli. Tumca qali maT saerTod ar Sexvda. 
nataSasgan saWiro saintereso informaciis 
miRebis uSedego mcdelobis Semdeg razmma 
gza gaagrZela. maT gadaWres anagis tye 
da, naxucriSvilis miTiTebiT, gaemarTnen 
Calaubnis tyisken. 

gzaze, nakadulTan, Sesvenebis dros 
razms Calaubneli mixeil (mixo) aleqsandres 
Ze kaciaSvili gadaeyara dedasTan erTad, 
romelic maTi vinaobiT dainteresda. 

_ Cven ColoyaSvilis dajgufebis erT-erT 
nawils warmovadgenT. _ moityues razmelebma.

Semdeg operjgufma, naxucriSvilis 
miTiTebiT, melaanisaken gaswia. maT gadakveTes 
bakurcixisa da vejinis tyeebi. bolos 
fxovelsa da melaans Soris mdebare tyeSi 
Sevidnen, sadac mwyemsebis or sadgoms miadgnen. 
erT-erT sadgomSi mecxvare daTa daxvdaT, 
romelic undoblad daxvda razmelebs, 
magram naxucriSvilis danaxvisTanave ndobiT 
ganimsWvala, xolo roca  gaigo, rom mis 
stumrebi polkovnik yazbegis jgufis wevrebi 
iyvnen, aSkarad gaixara. 

ivaniZem, ra Tqma unda, Tavis 
sasargeblod gamoiyena mecxvaris es 
ganwyobileba da uTxra mas: 
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_ Cven ganzraxuli gvaqvs, SevkriboT 
yvela, visac tyeSi daudia bina da 
gaerTianebuli ZalebiT mivideT 
ColoyaSvilTan. Cven gvainteresebs yvela 
gvardieli da yvela yaCaRi, maT Soris 
giJoc. _ da daumata, _ xom ar ici giJos 
adgilsamyofeli? 

_ giJos Sesaxeb karga xania, araferi 
msmenia. ciciSvilis mkvlelobis Semdeg is 
aRar gamoCenila. _ upasuxa daTam. 

operjgufma gza Weremisaken ganagrZo, 
sadac Sexvdnen giJos agents, mecxvare vano 

jaWvaZesa da SiSniaSvils. 

_ aq saidan gaCndi, Sen xom 

dapatimrebuli iyavi? _ gakvirvebulma 

jaWvaZem SesZaxa naxucriSvils.

_ bedma gamiRima, yazbegis razmma SeZlo 

cixidan Cemi gaTavisufleba. _ daufiqreblad 

upasuxa naxucriSvilma.

jaWvaZem naTqvami daijera. man maSinve 

dakla cxvari da moitana rZe.

_ rogor aris nacaraSvili, 

gamojanmrTelda Tu ara? _ razmelebma 

jaWvaZes yaCaRis janmrTelobis mdgomareobis 

Sesaxeb hkiTxes.

_ didi xania, araferi msmenia. 

beciaSvilisa da martirozaSvilisgan 

miatovebuli daWrili nacaraSvili, 

razmelebis mier teritoriis datovebis 
Semdeg, giJom TviTon wamoiyvana da TviTonve 
zrunavda masze. vidre giJo civis mTaze 
iyo, nacaraSvili CemTan afarebda Tavs. 

ukan mobrunebulma giJom igi isev TavisTan 
waiyvana. mas Semdeg aRaraferi vici.

jaWvaZis sadgomidan razmi jimiTis 
tyisken gaemgzavra, sadac, wesisamebr, 
periodulad ikribebodnen yaCaRebi. 
ivaniZesTan erT-erTma razmelma jimiTeli 
moxuci tuxaSvili miiyvana. 

moxucs SikrikisTvis ukiTxavs: 

_ Sen xar sandro? 

_ ara, sandro Cemi amxanagia! – 
uTqvams razmels da sandrosTan wayvanas 
Sehpirebia.  

moxucs daujerebia da gamohyolia. 
gzaSi razmels moxucTan saubarisas 
gaurkvevia, rom viRac sandro tuxaSvils 
unda mieyvana sam SeiaraRebul 
cxenosanTan, romlebic tyeSi icdidnen.

razmelma ki tuxaSvili meTaurTan 
miiyvana.

Semdeg ivaniZem moxucs sTxova, 
mieyvana im sam SeiaraRebul pirTan, 
romlebic sandros elodebodnen. 
tuxaSvilma Wkua ixmara da isini 
sawinaaRmdego mimarTulebiT waiyvana. 
razmelebma sam SeiaraRebul cxenosans, 
ra Tqma unda, ver miagnes, tuxaSvils 

gamoemSvidobnen. 

saRamos xans razmi giJosa da 
SiSniaSvilis yvelaze erTgul mokavSiresTan, 
meRore gio ediSeraSvilTan mivida.

naxucriSvilis danaxvisas arc 
ediSeraSvils Sehparvia eWvi, rom es ar 
iyo tyeSi gaxiznuli yaCaRebis dajgufeba. 
kiTxvaze, giJos adgilsamyofelis Sesaxeb, man 
gulwrfelad upasuxa:

_ giJo, rogorc Cans, aq ar aris. axlo-
maxlo rom iyos, aucileblad mestumreboda. 

ediSeraSvils arc is daumalavs, Tu 
rogor dawves SiSniaSvilis amfsonebma 
wiTelarmieli da rogor gaatares is Rame da 
momdevno dRe masTan yaCaRebma. 

meore dRes razmi civis mTisken gaemarTa 
Weremis, uriaTubnisa da Coluris tyis 
gavliT. Coluris tyeSi, naxucriSvilis 
gancxadebiT, unda yofiliyo giJos bandis 
ori agenti.

male razmi, marTlac, mivida erT-
erT agentTan, Colurel menaxire sandro 
abralanTiasTan. sandro wiTeli armiis 
dezertiri iyo

am dros SemTxveviT mivida giJos agenti 
giga sexniaSvili. usazRvro iyo gigas 
sixaruli maTi gacnobis gamo.

dajgufebis wevrebi
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ivaniZem hkiTxa: _ sad aris giJo? xom ar 
ici, axla sad imaleba?

_ ara, namdvilad, ar vici, magram gageba 
SemiZlia. axlave biWs gavgzavni ColurSi. 
iq bandis mTavar agent petre fxalaZes 
usaTuod ecodineba misi adgilsamyofeli. 

gagzavnili biWi male dabrunda, moitana 
1 boTli arayi, wyvili winda, TuTuni, 
papirosi da informacia imis Sesaxeb, rom 
giJo, or amxanagTan erTad, fxalaZesTan 
ori dRis win yofila. maT Soris erT-erTi, 
sandro nacaraSvili, Wrilobebs iSuSebda. 
yaCaRebi iq didxans ar gaCerebulan. isini 
wiTelarmielebis mier datyvevebuli 
sami TanamoZmis gasaTavisufleblad 
gamgzavrebulan, xolo Semdeg iormuRanlos 
mimarTulebiT wasvla hqoniaT gadawyvetili. 

saqarTvelos `Cekas~ razmma ivaniZis 
meTaurobiT aq daamTavra Tavisi misia 
da siRnaRSi dabrunda. gamovlenili 
bandis mfarvelebisa da agentebis mimarT 
xelisuflebas ar gautarebia aranairi   
damsjeli RonisZieba, magram yaCaRebis 
mimarT yuradReba ar moudunebia da maT 
gasanadgureblad axali SetevisaTvis 
mzadeba daiwyo.

yaCaRebi ki TavianT saqmianobas, 
cota meti sifrTxiliT, magram mainc 
agrZelebdnen.

saqarTvelos `Cekam~ revanSi aiRo. 
banditizmis winaaRmdeg sabrZolvelad 
Seqmnili damsjeli razmi Seusveneblad 
moZraobda saeWvo adgilebSi da xelidan 
ar uSvebda umniSvnelo SesaZleblobasac 
ki, samagiero miezRoT moTareSeTaTvis. 
3 ianvars sarTiWalaSi 
maT mier dakavebul iqna 
giJos TanamebrZoli daTa 
durgliSvili. 

magram xelisuflebis 
ufro masStaburi mizani 
hqonda: bandis wevrTa sruli 
likvidacia. 26 ianvars 
siRnaRis politbiurom 
gadamwyveti SetevisaTvis 
gagzavna eqvskaciani 
specjgufi, magram uSedegod, 
giJos jgufis ganadgureba 
maT ver SeZles. 

29 ianvars siRnaRis politbiurom 
miiRo Setyobineba, rom krawaSvilis 
dajgufebis likvidaciis Semdeg, giJom yvela 
Tanamzraxvels Tavisufali arCevanisa da 
moqmedebis neba misca, maT S.oris, Tavis 
ZmisSvil daTasac.

sicocxlis gadasarCenad giJo 
cdilobda, ramenairad ganrideboda 
iqaurobas. man muSaoba daiwyo Tbilisis 
maxloblad TaTris ojaxSi.

siRnaRis politbiurosTvis es 
siaxle maleve gaxda cnobili. giJos 
dasapatimreblad gaigzavna banditizmis 
winaaRmdeg brZolis ganyofilebis 
rwmunebuli mWedliZe sam TanamSromelTan 
erTad, magram uSedegod, maT yaCaRis 
Sepyroba ver moaxerxes. giJom mimalva 
moaswro.

26 Tebervals siRnaRis politbiuros 
razmma kidev gamarTa brZola beciaSvilis 
jgufTan, romlis drosac mokles Toma 
beciaSvili da sesiaSvili, daapatimres 
maTTan myofi erT-erTi mokavSirec.

Setakebis Semdeg yaCaRebs darCaT 
Tofebi, tansacmeli da gramafoni 16 
firfitiT. am brZolis Semdeg giJos jgufi 
didxans aRar gamoCenila. 

saqarTvelos `Cekas~ gadawyvetilebiT 
kaxeTis regioni sabolood unda 
gawmendiliyo yaCaRTa narCenebisagan, 
amitom SeiaraRebuli damsjeli razmi 
saguldagulod Cxrekda tyeSi gaWrilTa 
savaraudo samyofel adgilebs, rasac 
xSirad srolebi da Setakebebi mosdevda.
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25 maisis Setakebas mixeil odiSeliZisa 
da niko bibilaSvilis siRnaRis politbiuroSi 
nebayofilobiTi gamocxadeba mohyva.

xelisuflebisagan Seviwroebuli giJos 
dajgufeba xSirad gadaadgildeboda, Tavs xan 
kodalosa da gurjaanis raionebs afarebda, 
xan azerbaijanSi, yazaxis mazraSi gadadioda. 

14 ivniss siRnaRis politbiuros ufros 
devdarianTan gamocxadda araSendis erT-
erTi mkvidri da ganucxada:

_ giJos TqvenTan Sexvedra unda da 
gTxovaT, rom uari ar uTxraT. igi ziaris 
tyeSi gelodebaT. 

devdariani da banditizmis winaaRmdeg 
brZolis ganyofilebis rwmunebuli mixeil 
Saxsuvarovi dRis 12 saaTze daniSnul 
adgilze mividnen. giJo maT elodeboda.

_ ramdenime dRe sagarejoSi viyavi. 
iqidan ramdenime TanamzraxvelTan erTad 
wamovedi, maT Soris iyvnen cikuriSvili 
da maTiaSvili. - Tqva giJom, _ Cven 
ColoyaSvilis dajgufebasTan gaerTianebas 
vapirebdiT, magram me gadavifiqre. isini 
civis mTaze davtove, me ki gadavwyvite 
xelisuflebis warmomadgenlebTan 
gamocxadeba Sewyalebis saTxovnelad. magram 
vici, manamde sabWoTa xelisuflebis winaSe 
Cemi danaSauli unda gamovisyido da ndoba 
movipovo, amitom mzad var samsaxurisa da 
nebismieri davalebis SesrulebisaTvis! 

gadawyvetilebiT kmayofilma 
devdarianma giJos daavala, ColoyaSvilis 
dajgufeba Telavidan siRnaRSi gaetyuebina 
da gaenadgurebina.

giJo daTanxmda. 4 ivliss yaCaRi 
gaemarTa daRestnis mTebisaken,  TiTqos 
davalebis Sesasruleblad. magram 
uSedegod, giJom devdarianis davaleba 
_ ColoyaSvilis partizanuli razmis 
ganadgureba, `ver moaxerxa~. 

cxadia, devdarianis davalebaze 
Tanxmoba giJos mxolod politbiuros 
TvalSi avtoritetis asamaRleblad 
sWirdeboda. udavoa, igi arc Tavisi 
surviliT da arc iZulebiT ColoyaSvilis 
sawinaaRmdegod arafers moimoqmedebda. 

miuxedavad amisa, ivlisis Sua ricxvebSi 
giJo da misi ZmisSvili daTa mosuliSvili 
siRnaRis politbiuroSi nebayoflobiT 
gamocxaddnen da xelisuflebam isini 
Seiwyala. giJom Tavisufleba da Tavis 
sofelSi mSvidad cxovrebis ufleba miiRo, 
magram es mxolod moCvenebiT. 

man scada moetyuebina xelisufleba, 
TiTqos ColoyaSvili ver mokla, rac, ra 
Tqma unda, arc ucdia. magram xelisuflebis 
warmomadgenlebic ar aRmoCndnen miamitebi, 
amitom  24 agvistos politbiurom Tavis 
erTgul moxeles, kodalos raimiliciis 
ufros leonti WiWinaZes daavala, rom, 
rogorc ki moxdeboda Semorigebis sajaro 
gamocxadeba, daexoca Saqro, igive giJo, da 
daTa mosuliSvilebi. 

WiWinaZem es davaleba pirnaTlad 
Seasrula. giJos mier gamarTul Semorigebis 
aRsaniSnav qeifze cekvis dros milicielma 
xmliT daxoca giJo da misi ZmisSvili. 

meore dRes ki adgilobrivi 
mosaxleobis moTxovniT daapatimres 
da banditizmis winaaRmdeg brZolis 
ganyofilebis sagangebo sameulis 
dadgenilebiTa da saqarTvelos `Cekas~ 
sanqciis Tanaxmad daxvrites Semorigebuli 
yaCaRebi: mixeil odiSeliZe da niko 
bibilaSvili.

saqarTvelos `Ceka~ da banditizmis 
winaaRmdeg brZolis ganyofileba 
kompromisze arc sxvebis mimarT wavida. 
28 agvistos daapatimres bandis erTguli 
mfarvelebi da mokavSireebi: mixeil aleqsis 
Ze ciciSvili, luka gios Ze alxazaSvili, 
ioseb konstantines Ze nikolaiSvili, 
irakli mixeilis Ze WanturiZe da Saqro 
isakis Ze xelaSvili.

P.S. giJos jgufi iTvleba, rogorc 

erT-erTi boroti da saSiSi kriminaluri 

dajgufeba. kaxeTSi giJos saxelis 

gagonebaze kankalebdnen. es ki imitom 

xdeboda, rom ambebi giJos daundoblobis 

Sesaxeb gadaecemoda erTidan meores 

galamazebuli da gazviadebuli saxiT. 

sabolood ki bandis moRvaweoba ar 

scildeboda Cveulebriv sisxlis 

samarTlebriv danaSauls. yaCaRebs saSineli 

da mxecuri araferi CaudeniaT.

giJo iyo gamorCeuli damnaSave Tavis 

gambedaobiTa Tu TavxedobiT. amave dros 

mas SeeZlo kargad gamoeyenebina `sisxliani 

didebiT mosili Tavisi imiji”, amitom igi 

advilad axerxebda, SeeSinebina nebismieri 

mSvidobiani glexi. 

versia giJos kavSirze ColoyaSvilis 

partizanul razmTan erTob saeWvoa.
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sHaKro MosuLisHViLi’s CriMinaL GanG  
tErrorizEs tHE KaKHEti rEGion

Shakro (Zakaria) davidovich Mosulishvili, a.k.a. 
“Gizho” (meaning “crazy” in Georgian), from the village of 
Arashenda in the signagi district of Georgia, came from a 
family of well-known thieves.   

Gizho was in his late teens when he first participated in 
the committing of a grave crime. for this Gizho was sentenced 
to 15 years of hard labor, but soon his fortunes changed: the 
end of the tsarist regime and the collapse of authority played 
into the criminals` hands. Gizho was released and in 1917 and 
returned to his village. he did not give up his criminal activities, 
however, and he was later arrested again.  

Gizho could not avoid strict punishment, but he helped 
himself by escaping from Metekhi Prison two weeks before 
the Soviet conquest of Georgia. he sought shelter from the 
reds and declared himself to be a communist. during the 
daytime, shakro the communist roamed about the village, 
while at night Gizho the thief robbed and killed passersby on 
the roads, together with his gang members. near Melaani, 
the bandits attacked one Marsanov, a resident of the village 
of Tsitelsopeli and a member of the Komsomol. In self-de-
fense, the Komsomol member shot at Gizho with a Browning 
pistol and wounded him below the knee. Gizho responded by 
mercilessly gunning down Marsanov.   

This was neither Gizho’s first murder nor his last. very 
soon Marsanov was followed by Pkhovi resident Giorgi Ja-
vakhishvili, a member of the executive Committee of Arash-
enda. Gizho later unexpectedly attacked and murdered Ioseb 
Amiridze, nicknamed “Tushi,” an on-duty police officer. 

It was almost impossible to determine the location and 
movement of the robbers. nobody knew where and when the 
criminal group would appear and bring misfortune.   

The robbers’ impudence 
forced the Party bureau in signagi 
to take serious measures. on July 
24, 1921 an armed task force was 
formed, and they set off together 
with the signagi party chief to try 
to liquidate the criminal band. But 
it turned out that determining the 
criminals’ location of was not so 
easy.   

Meanwhile Gizho and his crew 
continued their activities unabated.

The authorities continued 
searched for the criminal band 
everywhere in the forests, and in the 
plains. 

on August 18, a Cheka group 
came across seven members of 

(WE prEsEnt For your ConsidEration an aBridGEd VErsion oF tHis artiCLE)

Gizho`s criminal band on Tsivi Mountain near some shep-
herds’ huts and gave battle. The firefight lasted for an hour, 
and the robbers were not able to hold their ground. Sev-
eral members of the group, Gizho’s counsin data, Toma 
Betsiashvili, Aleksandre (Sandro) natsarashvili and vano 
Martirozashvili, a.k.a. “Khvita”, managed to escape. The 
others, Giorgi Chanturidze, Luka nakhutsrishvili and Giorgi 
Medzevelishvili, were arrested.    

The goal of the authorities had been much more am-
bitious: the complete liquidation of all of the criminal band 
members. on January 26, the Signagi Party bureau sent a 
special group consisting of six officers for a decisive battle, 
but without results: this special group also failed to annihi-
late Gizho`s band. 

According to an order of the Georgian Cheka, the Ka-
heti region was to be completely cleaned of criminal groups. 
Thus an armed detachment was sent into the forest and did 
its best to seek out the escaped members of Gizho’s band. 
This resulted in a number of shootouts between the detach-
ment and the criminals.  

Gizho decided that the best way to save his skin was 
to start negotiations with law enforcement officials, and with 
this in mind he promised them that he would lure Kakutsa 
Cholokashvili’s rebel group away from signagi to Telavi and 
annihilate it there. It seems, though, that with this he intended 
only to deceive the police, and he actually did not plan to at-
tack Kakutsa Cholokashvili’s group.

nevertheless, in the middle of July Gizho and his cousin 
Data Mosulishvili voluntarily approached the Party bureau in 
Signagi and were pardoned. Gizho was free and allowed to live 

peacefully in his village. 

he tried to cheat the authori-
ties and pretend that he was not 
able to kill Cholokashvili, but in 
fact he had not even tried. The 
authorities were not so naïve, 
however, and on August 24 the 
Party bureau secretly ordered a 
devoted employee, regional police 
chief Leonti Chichinadze, to take 
out Shakro, a.k.a. Gizho, and his 
cousin Data Mosulishvili immedi-
ately after the public announce-
ment of Gizho’s reconciliation with 
the law.

Chichinadze earnestly ful-
filled this task: while people were 
dancing during the reconciliation 
feast that Gizho arranged, the 
police officer killed Gizho and his 
cousin with a saber.         
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`saarqivo moambis~ pirveli stumari 

istorikosi vaxtang guruli gaxlavT. 

swored igi afasebs im periods da 

epoqas, romelsac Cvens JurnalSi 

gamoqveynebuli masalebi asaxavs.

ra mniSvneloba aqvs istorikosebisa 

da mecnierebisTvis saarqivo masalebis 

publikacias... sabWoTa ruseTis mier 

ratom ixureboda saqarTveloSi  

eklesia-monastrebi da ratom ver 

gamoiRo ocian wlebSi ajanyebaTa seriam 

Sedegi... – am sakiTxebTan dakavSirebiT  

vaxtang guruli saubrobs. 

_ ra mniSvneloba aqvs saqarTvelos 

uaxlesi istoriis mecnieruli 

SeswavlisTvis saqarTvelos sagangebo 

komisiis (`Cekas~) arqivSi dacul masalebs?

_ saqarTvelos sagangebo komisiis 

(saqarTvelos saxelmwifo politikuri 

sammarTvelos) arqivSi daculi masalis 

Seswavlis gareSe warmoudgenelia 

saqarTvelos uaxlesi istoriis mecnieruli 

Seswavla. gavrcelebulia azri imis 

Taobaze, rom xsenebul arqivSi daculia 

masalebi mxolod XX saukunis 20-30-iani 

wlebis represiebis Sesaxeb. es swori araa. 

nomris stumari /  oUr GUeST

vaxtang guruli: 1925 wlisTvis sabWoTa kavSirSi 
sikvdiliT 250 000 RvTismsaxuri dasajes

VaKHtanG GuruLi: on tHE 250,000 CLErGyMEn  
ExECutEd in tHE soViEt union in 1925 

Historian Vakhtang Guruli was the first 
guest of the archive Bulletin, and he gave us his 
assessment of the epoch which will be reflected 
in the materials to be published in our magazine.

He discusses what significance the release 
of the archival materials will have for researchers 
and historians, why churches were shut down 
throughout georgia by the Soviet authorities, 
and why the series of rebellions launched in 
1920s did not bring about positive results.

arCHiVEs BuLLEtin: What is the 
significance of materials stored in the archive of 
the Extraordinary Commission (Cheka) of Georgia 
for the academic study of the modern history of 
Georgia?

nino yifSiZe

nino KipsHidzE
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sagangebo komisiis (saxelmwifo politikuri 

sammarTvelo) arqivSi bevri gacilebiT ufro 

mniSvnelovani masala inaxeba. 

represiebis istoriis garda, es masalebi 

aucilebelia iseTi umniSvnelovanesi 

problemebis gaazrebisTvis, rogorebicaa:  

1) sabWoTa saxelmwifos, sabWoTa 

politikuri sistemis arsi, 2) sabWoTa 

saxelmwifos saSinao politika, religiuri 

politika, politika kulturis sferoSi 

da a.S,  3) xelisuflebisTvis brZolebi 

qveynis politikur xelmZRvanelobaSi. 

rogorc vxedavT, es is sakiTxebia, romelTa 

gaazrebis gareSe ver daiwereba saqarTvelos 

uaxlesi istoria.

 TviT represiebis amsaxveli 

saarqivo masalebi mxolod represiebs 

ar exeba. es masala saSualebas iZleva, 

gaviziaroT ramdenime umniSvnelovanesi 

problema: pirveli _ XX saukunis 20-

30-iani wlebis epoqa! meore – vin iyvnen 

dasjilebi! mesame – vin iyvnen damsjelebi! 

meoTxe – fsiqologiuri klimati, 

romelic represiebma Seqmna! mexuTe 

– is aunazRaurebeli danakargi, romelic 

represiebs mohyva!

_ saWiroa Tu ara saqarTvelos 

sagangebo komisiis (saxelmwifo politikuri 

sammarTvelo) arqivSi daculi masalebis 

publikacia?

 _ mogaxsenebT, rom am masalebis 

Seswavlisa da gamoqveynebis gareSe 

SeuZlebelia saqarTvelos uaxlesi istoriis 

dawera. Cven isedac didi dro davkargeT. 

XX saukunis 80-iani wlebis miwurulidan 

sul ramdenime profesionali istorikosi 

swavlobda saqarTvelos sagangebo komisiis 

(saxelmwifo politikuri sammarTvelo) 

masalebs. realurad ki saWiro iyo oci-

ocdaaTi profesionali istorikosis 

gegmazomieri, kargad gaazrebuli 

da koordinirebuli muSaoba. Cvens 

araorganizebulobas, samermisod saqmis 

gadadebis miswrafebas SeiZleboda iseTi 

savalalo Sedegebi ar mohyoloda, rac 

mohyva Tbilisis oms (1991 wlis dekemberi 

– 1992 wlis ianvari). omis dros daiRupa 

arqivis mniSvnelovani nawili. dRes am 

danakargis anazRaureba SeuZlebelia.  

cecxlma saarqivo saqmeebTan erTad Cveni 

istoriac STanTqa. bevr umniSvnelovanes 

problemas ukve veRarasdros SeviswavliT. 

darCenili masala aucileblad unda 

Vakhtang Guruli: It is impossible to study modern 

Georgian academically without analyzing the materials 

stored in the Cheka archive. There is an incorrect 

assumption out there that this archive only holds 

materials about the repressions of 1920s and 1930s. 

Many more significant materials are also held in the 

Cheka archive. 

Besides materials on the repressions, there are 

also documents that are essential for covering such 

important issues as: 1) the essence of the soviet state 

and its political system; 2) the internal policy of the 

soviet Union towards religious and cultural issues, and 

3) political infighting among the political authorities of 

the Union. So it turns out that modern Georgian history 

cannot not be told without dealing with the issues 

described above.

The archival documents also allow us to gain a 

general picture of the pivotal issues of the 1920s and 

1930s, who was executed, who were the executioners, 

what was the psychological atmosphere brought about 

by the repressions, and what kind of  irreparable 

damage ensued after the repressions.

aB: Will the materials stored in the archive of 

the Georgian Cheka be published?

VG: It is clearly impossible to write about modern 

Georgian history without being able to publish and 

study those materials. We have already lost enough 

time. only a few professional historians have had 

access to study the materials of the Cheka archive 

since the end of 1980s. There really should have twenty 

or thirty professional historians undertaking well defined 

and coordinated work. If not for the infamous Tbilisi war 

(December 1991 – January 1992) and the confusion 

that followed, this deplorable situation might not have 

come to pass. The war destroyed a sizeable chunk of 

the archive. Today, it is impossible to restore the losses 

caused during that period. The fire that destroyed the 

archival materials gutted our history as well. We will 

no longer be able to shed light on many important 

issues. The rest of the materials must be published. 

not only the materials concerning the repressions in 

the late 1930s, but those of earlier periods should also 
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gamoqveyndes. unda gamoqveyndes ara marto 

1934-1938 wlebis represiebis amsaxveli 

masalebi, aramed ufro adreuli periodisac. 

sasurvelia Tu publikaciebis gamoqveyneba 

1921 wlis saqmeebidan daiwyeba. gverds ver 

avuvliT meore msoflio omis periods (1939-

1945w.w.) da omis Semdgom epoqasac. 

_ dameTanxmebiT, albaT, zogierTi 

dokumentis publikaciam bevr adamians 

SeiZleba guli atkinos...

_ samwuxarod, istoria mxolod 

gmirebisa da wmindanebis istoria ar aris. 

gmirebisa da wmindanebis gverdiT arian 

laCrebi, moRalateebi, gamcemebi, damsmenebi 

da jalaTebi. yovelive es exeba saqarTvelos 

istoriasac. cxadia, ar aris sasiamovno, 

rodesac Seni winapari cudad warmoCindeba 

istoriaSi, magram yvela adamiani arCevanSi 

Tavisufalia. TviTon akeTebs arCevans da 

pasuxismgebelic TviTon aris. Svili mamis 

an babuis cudkacobisTvis pasuxs ar agebs. 

es unda icodes ara marto calkeulma  

adamianma, aramed am princips unda 

aRiarebdes mTeli sazogadoeba. mxolod am 

SemTxvevaSi gaugeben erTmaneTs jalaTisa da 

jalaTis msxverplis STamomavlebi.

 _ arseboben iseTi adamianebi, 

romlebic arc damsmenobas da arc 

moRalateobas ar apirebdnen, magram 

aseTebad aqcies. ras ityviT am adamianebze?

 _ vinc maT dadanaSaulebas 

Seecdeba, me mas aseT rCevas mivcemdi: Tavi 

warmoidginos `Sinsaxkomis~ Sida cixis 

kameraSi ZiZigurTan, mxeiZesTan, krimianTan, 

xazanTan dakiTxvaze. mxolod amis Semdeg 

gansajos...

 _ dResac SexvdebiT adamianebs, 

romlebic amtkiceben, rom XX saukunis 

20-30-iani wlebSi politikuri moRvaweebi, 

mecnierebi, mwerlebi im epoqis kanonebis 

mixedviT daisajnen...

 _ sabWoTa politikuri sistema iyo 

danaSaulebrivi, am politikur sistemas 

hqonda danaSaulebrivi kanonmdebloba. 

kanonis SemuSaveba, misi Sinaarsi, miReba da 

amoqmedebis wesi erTi adamianis nebaze iyo 

damokidebuli. qaRaldze dawerili kanoniT 

iCqmaleboda ukanonoba da misgan gamowveuli 

danaSaulebani. sabWoTa politikur sistemaSi 

fiqcia iyo sakanonmdeblo, aRmasrulebeli 

da sasamarTlo xelisufleba, yvela kanoni 

be published. It is desirable to start with publications of 

the files relating to 1921. And we cannot sidestep the 

period of World War II (1939-1945) and its aftermath.

aB: You will probably agree with me that 
publication of certain documents might be painful 
for many people?

vG: Unfortunately the study of history does not 

cover only the stories of heroes and saints; it also deals 

with cowards, traitors, informants and executioners as 

well. This relates just as much to the history of Georgia. 

Clearly it is unpleasant when one’s ancestors appear 

poorly in the light of history, but each man is free in 

his choice. he himself makes decisions and therefore 

is held responsible for his deeds. The son does not 

bear the responsibility for the misdeeds of the father 

or grandfather. not only should isolated individuals 

be aware of this, but also this principle should be 

acknowledged by the entire society. only in this case 

can the descendents of executioners and those of his 

victims truly understand one another.

AB: There are people who intended to be 

neither traitors nor informants, but were forced to 

become ones. What can you say of such people?

I can provide one bit of advice to of those who 

will try to put blame on such people: one should 

first imagine oneself in the interrogation room with 

dzidziguri, Mkheidze, Krimian, and Khazan in the inner 

prison of the People’s Commissariat of Internal Affairs, 

and then try to judge ...

one can even meet today people who claim that 

the political figures, scientists, and writers of 1920-30s 

were punished properly and in compliance with the laws 

of that era.

The soviet political system was criminal, and 

at the core of that system was criminal legislation. 

The elaboration, adoption and enforcement of that 

legislation depended on the will of a single man. The 

illicit actions and criminal behavior that derived from 

it were covered over by laws written on paper. The 

legislative, executive, and judiciary branches of the 

government and all the laws and constitutions were 
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da konstituciac ki. erTnairad daucveli 

iyo politikuri moRvawe, ministri, glexi 

da muSa. aseT viTarebaSi saubaric ki ar 

SeiZleba imaze, rom vinme kanonis ZaliT 

daisaja. mizezi ubraloa: kanoni ar 

arsebobda. qveyana `ukanono kanonierebiT~ 

imarTeboda.

 _ sabWoTa ruseTis kvaldakval ratom 

daiwyo saqarTveloSi eklesiis darbeva, 

daxurva, RvTismsaxurebis SezRudva?

 _ eklesias arbevda sabWoTa 

xelisufleba ruseTSic da saqarTveloSic, 

radgan sabWoTa bolSevikuri morali 

SeuTavsebeli gaxldaT qristianul-

marTlmadideblur moralTan. bolSevikuri 

partiisa da sabWoTa saxelmwifos 

politikurma liderebma kargad icodnen, 

rom eklesiuri adamiani arasdros miiRebda 

sabWoTa (komunisturi) wyobilebis dogmebs, 

yovelTvis misi ideuri mowinaaRmdege 

darCeboda. aqedan gamomdinareobda amocana: 

unda daerbiaT eklesia, moespoT eklesiuri 

azrovneba da adamianebi aRezardaT 

komunisturi ideebiT. moZRvars (mRvdels) 

unda daekarga Tavisi tradiciuli 

funqcia, igi aRar unda yofiliyo mrevlis 

sulieri mama, mwyemsi. xolo moZRvris 

adgils daikavebda sabWoTa (komunisti) 

moxele, romelic adamianebs komunisturi 

ideologiiT aRzrdida. yovelive amis 

miRweva ki SeuZlebeli iqneboda, Tu 

eklesiaSi ar Sewydeboda RvTismsaxureba. 

eklesias didi ideuri Zala hqonda, 

komunisturi propaganda imxanad uZluri iyo 

eklesiasTan ideur brZolaSi. samagierod 

Zala sabWoTa xelisuflebis mxareze iyo. 

eklesiebis daxurvis Semdeg mrevli mZime 

mdgomareobaSi Cavarda. eklesiebis darbevam, 

mRvdlebis ZaliT gakreWvam, wminda xatebisa 

da wminda wignebis dawvam, gumbaTidan jvris 

Camoxsnam permanentuli xasiaTi miiRo. 

mRvdlebi, romelTac sabWoTa xelisuflebas 

winaaRmdegoba gauwies, RvTismsaxurebis 

(locvisa da wirvis) gagrZeleba scades 

da an soflebidan da qalaqebidan iqnen 

gaZevebulebi, an kidev dapatimrebulebi. 

kidev ufro meti sisastikiT isjebodnen is 

moZRvrebi, romlebic sajarod an farulad 

naTlobis saidumlos asrulebdnen. 

vinc eklesiur cxovrebas ar Sewyvetda, 

samsaxurebidan iTxovdnen, aviwroebdnen maT 

Svilebsa da axloblebs. 

a mere fiction within the Soviet political system. The 

politicians, ministers, workers, and farmers were all 

powerless. how can one say that someone should be 

punished under the law in such circumstances? The 

reason is simple: the law such as did not exist. The 

state was ruled by “illicit legality.”      

AB: Why did the closing down and destruction 

of churches and the curtailment of church services 

in Georgia begin step by step with Soviet Russia? 

VG: The churches were destroyed by the soviet 

authorities in both russia and Georgia because 

Soviet Bolshevik morality was incompatible with that 

of Christian orthodoxy. The political and Communist 

Party leadership were very well aware that a pious 

man would never accept the soviet (communist) way 

of life and would resist it. from this flowed the task of 

dispersing the church, destroying the religious mentality 

and indoctrinating people with communist ideas. The 

confessor (that is, the priest) was to be deprived of 

his traditional function; he must not be the spiritual 

father, the pasture of his parish. Instead, he was to 

be substituted by the soviet (communist) clerk who 

would imbue people with communist ideology. The 

achievement of this goal would have been impossible 

without first restricting religious services in the churches. 

The church wielded the greater ideological 

strength, and communist propaganda did not have 

the capacity to launch a struggle with the church on 

the level of ideas. But the Communists had the power 

on their side. The congregants were thrown into a 

quandary after the churches were closed. Breaking into 

churches, evicting clergymen, burning sacred icons 

and holy books, and removing crosses from the church 

domes became ordinary events. Priests who resisted 

soviet rule or attempted to continue religious services 

were either driven out from the cities and villages 

or arrested. More brutal punishments were applied 

to those priests who overtly or covertly performed 

baptisms, and those who refused to abandon the 

religious way of life were either sacked from the jobs or 

pressed through their families and relatives.

Thus left without their confessor, he congregants 

were raided by the communist propagandists. The 
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moZRvris gareSe darCenil mrevls 

Seesivnen komunisti propagandistebi. 

Zveli da saSualo Taobis umravlesoba 

eklesiis da moZRvris gareSec inarCunebda 

RmerTisadmi rwmenas, magram axalgazrdoba 

aseT rwmenas moklebuli iyo, maTze 

damRupvel gavlenas axdenda demagogiuri 

komunisturi propaganda.

 eklesiebisa da monastrebis 

daxurva, RvTismsaxurebis SezRudva da 

akrZalva, samRvdeloebis devna, Seviwroeba 

xorcieldeboda, imitom rom moespoT 

eklesiuri azrovneba da daemkvidrebinaT 

komunisturi ideebi. eklesiuri azrovnebisa 

da sabWoTa (komunisturi) ideologiis 

Tanaarseboba SeuZlebeli iyo. es procesi 

ruseTSi 1917 wlidan daiwyo, saqarTveloSi 

ki - 1921 wlidan.

1925 wlisTvis sabWoTa kavSirSi 

sikvdiliT iyo dasjili 250 000 

RvTismsaxuri (mitropoliti, 

mTavarepiskoposi, episkoposi, arqimandriti, 

iRumeni, xucesi, diakoni, beri, monazoni).

_ 1921 wlidan saqarTveloSi erovnuli 

ajanyebebis seria daiwyo, Tumca Sedegi ar 

mohyolia. ra iyo amis mizezi?

 _ sabWoTa ruseTis mier samxreT 

kavkasiis (amierkavkasiis) da maT Soris 

saqarTvelos dapyroba SeTanxmebuli iyo 

dasavleT evropis did saxelmwifoebsa 

(inglisi, safrangeTi, italia) da 

osmaleTTan (TurqeTi). pirvel msoflio 

omSi damarcxebuli germania movlenaTa 

ganviTarebaze gavlenas ver axdenda.  

Aamerikis SeerTebuli Statebis gavlena 

evropis politikur cxovrebaze Zalze 

susti iyo. saqarTveloSi dawyebuli 

erovnuli moZraoba (ajanyebebi) qveynis 

gareT, verc evropasa da verc aziaSi, 

mokavSires ver ipovida. imxanad evropis 

didi saxelmwifoebi sabWoTa ruseTTan 

ekonomikuri urTierTobebis damyarebas 

cdilobdnen. evropas haeriviT sWirdeboda 

ruseTis puri, aseve navTobi, marganeci da 

sxva wiaRiseuli da ruseTTan (sabWoTa 

kavSirTan) samxedro konfrontaciaze ar 

wavidoda. 

saqarTvelo Tavisi ZalebiT, Tu 

omze midgeboda saqme, sabWoTa ruseTs 

(sabWoTa kavSirs) ver gaumklavdeboda, 

Zalebi aSkarad araTanabari iyo. marto 

samxreT da Crdilo kavkasiaSi Tavmoyrili 

older and middle generations preserved the faith of 

God without churches and priests, unlike the younger 

generation who were stripped of such belief and 

on whom the demagogical communist propaganda 

machine acted more strongly. 

Closing down churches, restricting and banning 

religious services, persecuting and eviction clergymen 

was undertaken in order to destroy the church mentality 

and to establish communist ideas in its place. The 

co-existence of the church mentality and the Soviet 

(communist) ideology was impossible. Thus the process 

was launched in 1917 in russia and then in 1921 in 

Georgia.

A quarter million clergymen were executed in the 

soviet Union up to 1925 (Metropolitans, archbishops, 

bishops, archimandrites, fathers superior monastic 

elders, deacons, monks, and nuns).

AB: The string of national rebellions that were 

launched in Georgia beginning 1921 yielded no results. 

What was the reason for this, in your opinion?

VG: The conquest of the South Caucasus, 

including Georgia, by soviet russia was agreed 

with the leading powers of Western Europe (Great 

Britain, france, and Italy) and with ottomans (Turkey). 

Germany, defeated in World War I, could no longer 

exert its influence over the further development of 

events. The influence of the United States on the 

political life of Europe was weak, and the national 

movement in Georgia was unable to seek allies in 

europe or in Asia. The great european powers were 

trying to building up their economic ties with soviet 

russia (Europe badly needed russian grain, oil, 

manganese and other minerals) and would not have 

confronted russia militarily.

Georgia on its own could not hope to be victorious 

in a war with Soviet russia. There was an obvious 

disparity in military strength: the red Army troops 

amassed just in the southern and northern parts of the 

Caucasus surpassed those the Georgian rebels might 

have summoned by a factor of ten. further, Moscow 

could have deployed the Black Sea fleet against the 

Georgian rebels. 



wiTeli armiis nawilebi aTjer da metjer 

aRemateboda im Zalebs, romlis gamoyvanas 

ajanyebuli qarTvelebi SeZlebdnen. garda 

amisa, ajanyebuli saqarTvelos winaaRmdeg 

moskovs SeeZlo gamoeyenebina Savi zRvis 

samxedro floti.

amasTan erTad ar SeiZleba imis 

daviwyeba, rom erovnuli moZraobis 

politikurma da samxedro liderebma ver 

SeZles erTiani qarTuli saerTo-saxalxo 

ajanyebis organizeba, lokalur ajanyebebs 

ki xelisufleba advilad uswordeboda. 

amisi mizezi Cvens qarTul sinamdvileSi, 

Cvens istoriaSi unda veZeboT. miuxedavad 

marcxisa, 1921-1924 wlebis erovnuli 

moZraoba da 1924 wlis ajanyeba Cveni 

istoriis gmiruli furcelia. qarTvel 

patriotTa sisxli amaod ar daRvrila, es 

epoqa ideur sazrdos aZlevda erovnul 

moZraobas Semdgom aTwleulebSi.

_ ras ityviT lavrenti berias 

fenomenze?  

 _ im tragediis scenaris 

avtori, reJisori da mTavari rolis 

Semsrulebeli ioseb stalini iyo. reJisori 

arCevda rolebs, magram sanam rolebis 

Semsruleblebze visaubrebdeT,  reJisors 

unda SevexoT, es didi da rTuli Temaa. 

Aajobebs, igi samomavlod gadavdoT...  

We should also bear in mind the fact that the 

political-military leadership of Georgia was not able 

to organize a unified, nationwide popular rebellion, 

and the Bolshevik authorities were easily able to deal 

with isolated local uprisings. We must seek the reason 

for this in Georgian reality and in our history. despite 

the defeat, the national movement of 1921-1924 and 

the 1924 uprising are a proud part of our history. The 

blood of Georgian patriots was not shed in vain: the 

events of the era provided an ideological basis for the 

national movement in later decades.

aB: What can you say about the Beria 

phenomenon?

VG: The author, director and starring role in 

the scenario was played by Joseph Stalin. It was 

he who then assigned the supporting roles. Before 

talking about the performers of supporting roles we 

must first speak of the script, the director, and the 

star of the show. This is a very large and complicated 

topic. It would be better if we postpone this for future 

conversations …    
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ukomentarod
xevsurebis mimarTva aSS-s prezidentisadmi, 
romelic 70 wlis dagvianebiT miuvida adresats

  Kevsurians’ Appeal to the US President, which 
Reached its Recipient only 70 Years Later

Request of the Representative of khevsureti 
to the government of the united States

We, the khevsurian people, are being 
extremely repressed by the Bolsheviks. They 
are restricting our religion, trying to establish 
collective farms, and imposing very high taxes.  
We Khevsurians will fight to our last drop of 
blood. We have no arms, but we can fight with our 
swords as well. We kindly ask your government 
to assist us, as you are a strong country. We will 
not count on your aid, but no one else can help us. 
Brothers! We are in a very terrible situation.

Representatives of the whole khevsureti
giga likokeli
V.gorgilashvili
23/VI/36
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/ no CoMMneTS

amirikis dids mTavrobas
xevsureTis warmomadgenlobis

Txova
Cveni xevsureTis xalxi Sewuxebul ars 
balSovikebiT. gvikrZalaven rjuls. undaT 
kolxozebis gakeTeba da bevris nalogebis 
gamorTmeva da modian  xSirad gveubnebian magram 
Cven Tanaxma ara varT manam srua davixocebiT 
mTeli xevsureTi Tanaxmad ar viqnebiT. 
marTalia iaraRi ki ara gvaqv magram xmliTa da 
xanjriT unda viomoT, magra amerikas gTxovT 
didis TxovniT Zrielis saxelmwifo xarT da 
mogveSveleniT da daxmareba gagviwiveT Tore 
codo varT. imedi gvaqvs ro mogveSvelebiT Tu 
gviSveliT Tqven Tu ara Cveni meSveli aRara ari. 
aba Zmebo ukanasknels dReSi oarT Cven 

mTeli xevsureTis warmomadgenlebi
giga liqokeli
v. gorgilaSvili
23/VI-36 w.



`saarqivo moambeSi~ gamoqveynebuli 
masalebis wyaroebi:

1) `arqivis pirveli saqme: Saqarsa da marils Sewiruli sicocxle~ _ Sss 
saarqivo sammarTvelos meore ganyofilebis arqivi _ f. #14, s. #830.  

2) damoukideblobis aqti _ Sss saarqivo sammarTvelos meore ganyofilebis 
arqivi _ f. #6, s. #22114.

3) `kote afxazi: - `Cemi sikvdili gamarjvebas moutans saqarTvelos~ _ Sss 
saarqivo sammarTvelos meore ganyofilebis arqivi – f. #6, s. #23496.

4) `masobrivad daxuruli eklesia-monastrebi da quCaSi gamoyrili ber-
monazvnebi~ _ Sss saarqivo sammarTvelos mesame ganyofilebis prezidentis 
(yofili partiuli organoebis arqivi) arqivi _ f. #14, s. #830.

5) saqarTvelos kaTolikos-patriarq ambrosi xelaias werili _ Sss saarqivo 
sammarTvelos meore ganyofileba _ f. #13, s. #28.

6) `vin iyo qali, romelmac beria daaCoqa?~ _ Sss saarqivo sammarTvelos 
meore ganyofileba _ f. #6, s. #22207.

7) `nemsis wveriT gamozrdili vaJkaci~ _ Sss saarqivo sammarTvelos mesame 
ganyofilebis prezidentis (yofili partiuli organoebis arqivi) arqivi 
_ f. #8, s. #15.

8) `Saqro mosuliSvilis dajgufeba Tavzars scemda mTel kaxeTs~ _ Sss 
saarqivo sammarTvelos pirveli ganyofilebis masalebi.

9) `TviTmfrinavis biWebi~ _ Sss saarqivo sammarTvelos meore ganyofileba 
_ f. #6, s. #2931386.

10) gaxunebuli baraTebi _ Sss saarqivo sammarTvelos meore ganyofileba _ 
f. #6, s. #21.

11) xevsurebis werili _ Sss saarqivo sammarTvelos meore ganyofileba _  
f. #6, s. #37868.

sourCEs oF tHE MatEriaLs puBLisHEd  
in tHE “arCHiVaL BuLLEtin”

1) the First Case of archive: Lives devoted to salt and sugar – II section Archive of the 
Archive Administration of the MoIA – fond #14; file #830.

2) act of independence – II section Archive of the Archive Administration of the MoIA – fond #6; 
file #22114.

3) Kote apkhazi: “My death Will Bring Glory to Georgia” – II section Archive of the Archive 
Administration of the MoIA – fond #6; file #23496.

4) the total Closure of Churches and Monasteries and Expulsion of Monks into the streets” 
– Archive of President of the III Section of the Archive Administration of the MoIA (ex archive of 
Party agencies) – fond #14; file #830.

5)  Letter of ambrosi Khelaia, the patriarch of all Georgia – II section Archive of the Archive 
Administration of the MoIA – fond #13;  file #28.

6) Who was the Lady Who Made Mr. Beria to Kneel Down?” – II section Archive of the Archive 
Administration of the MoIA – fond #6; file #22207.

7) “the Childe Brought up thanks to needle-point” – Archive of President of the III section of 
the Archive Administration of the MoIA (ex archive of Party agencies) – fond #8; file #15.

8) “Criminal Group of shakro Mosulishvili dismayed the Whole Kakheti region” – materials 
of the I Section of the Archive Administration of the MoIA.

9) “airplane Guys” – II section Archive of the Archive Administration of the MoIA – fond #6;         
file #2931386.

10) Worn out Cards – II section Archive of the Archive Administration of the MoIA – fond #6;      
file #21.

11) Letter of Khevsurians – II section Archive of the Archive Administration of the MoIA –  
fond #6; file #37868.

sqolio/ SChoLIUM
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anonsi/ announcement

`saarqivo moambis~ 
Semdeg nomerSi ixilavT:

 The next issue of the “Archival Bulletin” will offer:

saqarTvelos Sinagan saqmeTa 
saministros saarqivo 
sammarTvelos Jurnali
gamodis kvartalSi erTxel
gasayidad ar gavrceldeba

Journal of the archive 
of security 
of the Moia
issuEd QuartErLy 
not for sale

misamarTi: vaJa-fSavelas 72, Tbilisi, saqarTvelo 
tel.: (995 32) 41-23-68; 41-22-91; 32-38-98. 

Adress: 72 vaja-Pshavela ave., Tbilisi, Georgia 
Tel.: (995 32) 41-23-68; 41-22-91; 32-38-98. 
web: www.police.ge            e-mail: moambe@pol.ge

masalas erT-erTi yvelaze gaxmaurebuli  
`megrelTa saqmis~ Sesaxeb, romlis  
Sedegadac asobiT adamiani daapatimres. 

`kekes mogonebebis~ gagrZelebas  
ucxoeli istorikosebis komentarebiT.

aseve ronald grigor sanis (Carlz Tilis 
universiteti _ sazogadoebrivi da politikuri 
istoriis profesori miCiganis universiteti _ 
politikur mecnierebaTa da istoriis profesori) 
werils, romelic saqarTvelos Sinagan saqmeTa 
saministros saarqivo sammarTvelos eZRvneba.

zviad gamsaxurdias saqmes da kidev araerT 
statias, romelic momzadebuli iqneba Sss saarqivo 
sammarTveloSi daculi saqmeebis safuZvelze.

»

»
»

»

daibeWda Sss-s stambaSi
printed by Moia’s printing house

 Materials relating to one of the most noted events in soviet history, 
the so-called “Mingrelian Affair,” which resulted in the arrests of 
thousands of people.

Continuation of ‘‘Memoirs of Keke, Stalin’s Mother’’ with commentary 
by international historians.

An article by ronald Grigor suny (Charles Tilly Collegiate Professor 
of Social and Political history, University of Michigan) dedicated to the 
Archive department of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Georgia.

 The Zviad Gamsakhurdia case and a range of articles prepared 
based on materials kept in the Archive Administration of the MoIA.

»

»

»

»
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